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. LOCAL 
UI senior is Rhodes 

I Scholarship finalist 
i 

UI senior Mark Van Der Weide 
I is one of 96 national final ists for 
, t~e prestigious Rhodes Scholarship, 

which allows students to study two 
• years at Oxford University in 
i England. 
i Van Der Weide, a history and 

political science major with a math 
I minor, will interview on the 
I regional level in Minneapolis, 

Minn., Saturday. 
I Van Der Weide currently serves 
, as co-president of the Phi Beta 
I Kappa honors fraternity, president 

of the College Republicans, UI 
, Student Association Treasurer and 
I an Honors Program Undergraduate 
I Assistant. 

,NATIONAL 
I Yale graduate assistants go 
• on strike 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
I Graduate teaching assistants at 
I Yale University staged a one-day 

strike Wednesday to protest the 
, school's refusal to recognize their 
I newly formed union . 
I While graduate students have 

formed recognized unions at about 
i a dozen state universities, the 
I group at Yale would be the first at 
a private university in this country 

, if it wins recognition. 
I The picketi ng students were 

joined by members of unions that 
I represent 3,600 university employ
,ees. 
, Keating convicted of 
securities fraud 

I LOS ANGElES (AP) - Charles 
Keating was convicted Wednesday 
of securities fraud for deceiving the 
public through the sa le of junk 

, bonds at his Lincoln Savi ngs and 
Loan. Investors lost more than 
$250 million when the business 
collapsed in the largest thrift failure 
in history. 

Keating was found guilty of 17 of 
18 state securities fraud counts he 

\ faced in the wake of Lincoln's 
failure, which cost taxpayers more 
than $2.6 billion. 

I 

I Mideast talks begin; 
charges exchanged 

I WASHINGTON (AP) - Mideast 
peace talks recessed in less than an 
hour Wednesday amid recrimina-

, dons on both sides. Israel defended 
its decision not to attend the 
opening session and suggested, 

I instead, techn ical discussions in 
the coming days. 

1 The Israeli delegation is expected 
to arrive Sunday, but lower-level 
officials are already here. 

, Palestinian delegates, disap
pointed by Israel's no-show earlier 
in the day, said they had not been 
contacted by the United States 
about Israel's latest proposal. "The 
Americans said very clearly they 

. are not playing mailman for either 
side,· said spokeswoman Hanan 
Ashrawi . 

, INTERNA TlONAL 
Latin America wants 
democracy in Cuba, Haiti 

CARTAGENA, Colombia (AP) -
Thirteen latin American presidents 

I have concluded a two-day summit 
with calls for democracy in Cuba 

I and Haiti and freer trade with the 
Unit~ States. 

A final communiqu~ Tuesday 
called uba to work toward 
"the r for human rights and 
an I dnd free economic devel-
opment." 

Attending the summit of the Rio 
Group were the leaders of Argen
tina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Colom
bia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Jamaica, 
Peru, Paraguay, Mexico, Uruguay 
and Venezuela. 
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Letters reveal 
anger, violence 
behind ki]]ings 
Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

A statement and a letter written 
by Gang Lu before his Nov. 1 
shooting rampage, released by 
authorities Wednesday, revealed 
his dark mind set of anger, violence 
and death. 

An undated statement Lu was 
carrying in a briefcase minutes 
before the shootings revealed his 
taste for violent movies, his belief 
in the right to own firearms and 
his grievances with several of his 
victims. 

"Private guns make every person 
equal, no matter what I who 
he / she is. They also make it 
possible for an individual to fight 
against a conspired I incorporated 
organization such as Mafia or 
Dirty University officials,~ Lu 
wrote. 

Lu described in detail his 
grievances with Christoph Goertz, 
Robert Smith and Dwight Nichol
son, three of his victims, and then 
went on to state, "The misconducts 
of the said persons would be impos
sible without the 
indulgence / coverup by the urriver-

Controv~rsy 
surrounds 
VI's policy 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

A new interpretation and enforce
ment of the UI alcohol policy that 
would stop all student organiza
tions from having events in bars 
has student government leaders up 
in anns. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said that a portion of the existing 
alcohol policy, which he says prohi
bits alcoholic beverages to be pur
chased or served at university 
events sponsored or sanctioned by 
a recognized student organization, 
has been clarified from past inter
pretations. Thus, future requests 
from student organzations to hold 
events in bars will not be pennit
ted. 

However, UI Student Association 
Vice President Matt Wise said that 
Jones is interpreting the regulation 
wrong. Wise said the policy only 
says alcohol may not be served or 
consumed by students on campus 
and does not apply to off-campus 
events. 
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Witnesses 

Ed Blanche 
Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria - Journalist 
Terry Anderson, the last American 
hostage in Lebanon, was set free 
Wednesday by pro-Iranian Islamic 
radicals and said faith and stub
bornness helped him survive his 
nearly seven-year ordeal. 

His release ended a brutal saga in 
which Shiite Muslims kept 14 
Americans in chains, killed three 
and bedeviled two U.S. presiden
cies. 

A joyous Anderson grinned 
broadly, raised his arms and 
warmly greeted friends as he 
entered a conference room at the 
Syrian Foreign Ministry. He later 
left to meet his 6-year-old 
daughter, Sulome, for the first 
time. 

Anderson said sheer determination 
got him through. 

"You just do what you have to do. 
You wake up every day, summon 
up the energy from somewhere 
even when you think you haven't 
got it, and you get through the day, 
day after day after day,n said 
Anderson, chief Middle East cor
respondent of The Associated 
Press. 

"I wftslucky enough to have other 
people with me most of the time 
. .. my faith . Stubbornness, I 
guess,· also helped, he said. 

Shortly after Anderson arrived in 
Damascus, he spoke by phone with 

o 

sity authorities." County Attorney J . Patrick White 
Lu specifically named Rudolph said. Rawlings and Nathan were 

Schultz, associate dean of the Gra- out of town that day. 
duate College; Leslie Sims, dean of Also in the statement, Lu listed 
the Graduate College; Peter violent movies he considered favo-
Nathan, vice president for rites. _ 
academic affairs; T. Anne Cleary, "My favorite movies include 'No 
associate vice president for Way Out,' 'Die Hard,' 'Indiana 
academic affairs; and UI President Jones'lfud Glint Eastwood's movies 
Hunter Rawlings, accusing them of where a single cowboy fights 
conspiring to isolate him and of against a group oiincorporated bad 
delaying his complaint. guys whQ pick on little guys at 

Cleary was the only murder victim their will or cover up each other's 
of those named. Lu passed by - ass,n Lu wrote. 
Rawlings' office suite in Jessup White said Wednesday tbat "what 
Hall after he shot his victims but Gang Lu perceived as reality was 
made no attempt to enter, Johnson - See SHOOTINGS, Page SA 

Dean Phillip Jones 
Wise also pointed to a section that 

says that if alcoholic beverages are 
served at an event in accordance 
with VI policy, sponsoring student 
organizations are responsible for 
obeying state alcohol laws. 

The policy, which was published in 
the student regulations handbook 
for the first time this year, was 
brought about because of the 
recent passing of a federal law, 
according to Jones. 

"This is a federal policy that went 
i\lto effect last year which broadens 
the concept of what is considered a 

See ALCOHOL POLICY, Page SA 

Duke vows 
to give Bush 
a challenge 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - ' Former Ku 
Klux Klan leader David Duke 
pledged Wednesday to wage an 
upstart right-wing presidential 
challenge to President Bush in 
"every nook and cranny in the 
nation.~ 

"I am not a racist,· the onetime 
Nazi sympathizer asserted as he 
announced his candidacy for the 
1992 Republican nomination a 
bare three weeks after losing the 
Louisiana governor's race in a 
landslide. 

But in the course of a -is-minute 
news conference, Duke ridiculed 
what he called the "broken 
English" of Japanese-Americans, 
grossly mispronounced the last 
name of New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo and referred to the Demo
cratic Party as the "party of Jesse 
Jackson and Ron Brown.n 

Jackson sought the Democratic 
nomination in 1984 and 1988, and 
Brown is the current chainnan of 

Louis Boccardi, the AP's president 
and chief executive officer. Boc
cardi said Anderson expressed 
thanks for the efforts made on his 
behalf and commented, "1 haven't 
touched the ground yet.· 

His appearance was delayed for 
hours. U.N. officials, who have 
skillfully negotiated for the release 
of nine hostages since August, said 
they believed he had been delayed 
by a snowstonn in Lebanon. 

"I've thought about 
this moment for a long 
time and now it's here, 
and I'm scared to 
death." 

Terry Anderson 

Anderson's kidnappers turned 
Anderson over to Syrian security 
officials who delivered him to U.S. 
Ambassador Christopher Ross in 
Damascus. 

Anderson, wearing a white shirt 
and a dark cardigan he received 
only Tuesday from his captors, 
joked about tight-fitting shoes. He 
said they were his first new pair 
since he was kidnapped. 

"You can't imagine how glad I am. 
to see you,' an emotional Anderson 
told reporters. "I've thought about 
this moment for a long time and 

tHt 

now it's here, and rm !IC8l"ed to 
death. I don't know what to say.· 
He hugged and kissed Alell Efly, 
an AP correspondent. 

Ending the news conference, he 
explained, "I have a date with a 
couple of beautiful ladies, and I'm 
already very late.· He was refer
ring to Sulome and her mother, 
Madeleine. 

Asked what his last words to his 
lridnappertl were, he rolled his eyes 
and said simply, "Goodbye.· 

Anderson leRlater in the evening 
for Wi sbaden, Germany, whel'e 
recently released hostages Joseph 
Cicippio and Alann Steen are rest
ing and undergoing medical exami
nations. Anderson was accompan
ied by Larry Heinzerling, deputy 
director of the AP's World Services 
division. 

A U.S. military doctor in Wiesba
den said Steen eutTered brain dam
age and periodic eeizures because 
he was kicked in the head during 
his captivity. 

The release of the three Americans 
ended the agonizing hostage drama 
for the United States. Two Ger
mans still are held in Lebanon, 
however, and U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
said his work would not be over 
until they are released. 

He has led delicate negotiations 
involving a complex swap of West
em hostages, hundreds of Arabs 
held by Israel and information 

See HOSTAGES. Page SA 

UI faculty, staff upset 
over loss of Lakeside 

Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

The suspension of the summer 
program at Lakeside Laboratory 
has faculty, alumni and students 
upset that the VI may be losing a 
program (or which there is no 
equal, but the administration said 
the facility is in no condition to 
compete for grant funding. 

The biological field station, which 
sits on 140 acres of the West 
Okoboji Lake shore in northwest 
Iowa, offered an environment 
where undergraduate and gradu
ate students could take up to 10 
credit hOUTS, working side by side 
with faculty conducting research. 

The lab was part of a series of cuts 
announced by UI President Hunter 
Rawlings Tuesday. A report issued 
by the administration said courses 
this summer will be suspended and 
a committee will "study the long
tenn future of the facility" and 
release results in May. 

Losing the facility would be a blow 
to the biological sciences, according 
to Lakeside Laboratory Acting 
Director and U1 botany Professor 
Robert Cruden. 

"It's impossible to get that field 
experience on campus," Cruden 

said. 
John Stiles, a doctoral candidate in 

science education WIth an empha
sis on ecology, said he might have 
considered other graduate schools 
if he had known the facility was 
being considered (or suspension 
and cuts. 

"It waslhe best and most valuable 
experience bar none," said Stiles, 
who recently came back to the m 
after teaching for (our years. "I can 
value the facilities as an educator 
because it gives a much better 
perspective than a lecture." 

Cruden said letters from fonner 
students and professionals solicited 
by the administration supported 
the facility. 

"Half of the letters state flat out 
that this was the most important 
experience in their education, and 
half of those said the experience 
opened up the door to their profes
sional career,~ Cruden said. 

About 55 students have partici
pated in the program each summer 
for the last 10 years and students 
from across the nation have come 
to the laboratory, Cruden said. 
Diversity has been high - stu
dents from about 20 countries have 
studied at the laboratory in the 

See CUTS, Page SA 

Associated Press 

Rabbi Avi Weiss of New York waves an anti-David Duke sign as Duke 
announces that he is running for prt:'J:.;ent Wednesday at the National 
Press Club in Washington. 

the Democratic National Commit
tee. Both men are black. 

Duke, 41, said Bush had "sold out 
the Republican Party" on civil 
rights and in promoting immigra
tion policies that he claimed were 
undermining a U.S. society that he 
called essentially "Christian .,. 
and of European descent.' 

"We must begin to protect the 
integrity of our borders,' he said. 

The White House and establish
ment Republican officials derided 

Duke's candidacy, just as they had 
done in the Louisiana governor's 
race and in his unsuccessful 1990 
Senate bid. 

"He represents the worst in 
American politica, He stands for 
bigotry and racism,w said White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter. 

"He's not a Republican, he's a 
charlatan,~ said B.J. Cooper, 
. spokesman for the Republican 
National Committee. 
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Associated Press 
This Associated Press photograph, taken in October, was discussed by a 
group of nine doctoral caJldidates in the education department 
Wednesday in light of KKK National Director Thomas Robb's comments 
in DUbuque. 

KKK's Robb plans 2nd visit 
to Dubuque to aid members 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

The national director of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan said 
he is planning his second visit to 
Dubuque within the next four 
months to help out the members of 
his organization. 

"It was at the ~quest of several 
members of our organization that I 
came to Dubuque,~ Thomas Robb 
said on Tuesday from his Harrison, 
Ala., national office. 

Robb made his premiere appear· 
ance in Dubuque last Saturday to 
announce that "cross burnings are 
counterproducti ve." 

Since July there have been 10 
cross burnings in Dubuque. 

Robb said crosS bumings are the 
acts of terror that are seen on 
television and in Hollywood. "We 
wanted to tell the people of 
Dubuque the Klan is not involved 
in those kinds of activities . . . and 
we are opposed to cross burnings.n 

He said he intended to encourage 
the people in Dubuque not to burn 
anymore crosses because it is not 
the way to get a message across. 

"I thought the people of Dubuque 
would have appreciated our arri· 
val, but because of their short· 
sightedness and with their own 
form of bigotry and hatred, they 
did not welcome our claims," Robb 

said. 
He said the three individuals who 

appeared on the "Donahue" show 
that opposed the plan to recruit 
minority families into Dubuque 
were accused of never having seen 
the world. 

"It is not those youngsters who 
have never been around minorities 
that are prejudiced,n Robb said, "it 
is the people who have been 
around minorities, like in Detroit 
and Boston, where they're sick of 
integration. " 

Robb, originally from Detroit, 
Mich., said when people with dif· 
ferent cultures and backgrounds 
are together racial problems 
always exist. 

"It's not necessarily a matter of 
saying that white people are 
superior to blacks. I maintain that 
when a mayor tries to bring 
together two different cultures, 
they'll clash. They just cannot 
unite," he said. 

Robb referred to the Dubuque City 
Council's plan to recruit 100 
minority families to the city in the 
next five years as "a very racist 
and foolish plan." 

He asked, "What is so terribly 
wrong if people say they want to be 
left alone? If Mayor Brady of 
Dubuque wants to be integrated, 
why doesn't he pack up and move 
to Chicago or Detroit?" 

tJI recognizes contributions 
bf 55 TAs at awards ceremony · 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 
• Fifty-five ill teaching assistants 
!!om all disciplines and from six 
oountries were honored Wednesday 
at the 1991-92 Outstanding TA 
4wards ceremony. 
: UI President Hunter Rawlings was 
Gn hand to congratulate the hono-· lees. 
: "This is especially rewarding for 
9s because sometimes we hear 
ebmplaints about TAs,n he said. 
~e strongly believe TAs make 
40me of the best teachers. This is a 
~ance to show them what we 
ilhink of them." 
: Rawlings said TAs' contributions 
're not often widely recognized. 
: The Outstanding TAs ceremony 
was started in 1987 to recognize 
.!he achievements of TAs. TAs are 
bominated by students, professors 
gr deans, and honorees are selected 
'by the UI Council on Teaching. 
.:, The final selections are deter
·l!Uned by criteria such as teaching 
·p.ctivities, enhancement of student .. ' 

learning, and potential growth and 
success as teachers. 

Honorees received a certificate and 
a $1,000 stipend. The monetary 
awards are drawn from state 
Legislature funds for recognizing 
excellence in teaching in Iowa 
schools. 

Etsuko Takahashi, a second-year 
Japanese TA, said she was "too 
overwhelmed" about receiving the 
award. 

"It's more a credit to my professor 
and my students," she said, 
although she admitted, "I work 
hard." 

Associate Professor Thomas Roh
lich nominated Takahashi for the 
award for her creative teaching 
style. 

"Every day she has a new idea on 
how to present the language to her 
students," he said. 

Asurnan Oktac, a mathematics TA, 
said she thought she was given the 
award because of her ability to 
make a difficult 8ubject -
advanced calculus - understand
able. 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

In the wake of the arrival of Ku 
Klux Klan National Director Tho
mas Robb in Dubuque, 10 UI 
professors and graduate students 
met Wednesday to discuss the 
recent cross bumings in Dubuque 
and the presidential campaign of 
David Duke. 

David Bills, UI associate professor 
of sociology of education and coor
dinator of Human Relations, said 
by discussing these issues "per
haps we can erode away some of 
the twisted facts presented by the 
Ku Klux Klan." 

In his visit to Dubuque Saturday, 
Robb said he is opposed to cross 
burnings because they are counter
productive. 

William Duffy, ill associate profes
sor of planning, policy and leader
ship studies, said for Robb to 
denounce the cross burnings in 
Dubuque "makes him a liar." 

Duffy began the discussion by 
showing those at the seminar a 
picture of a Klan member that was 
taken on Oct. 12, 1991, in Zinc, 
Ark. , at the Klan's annual con-

gress. 
"When 1 look at a photo with a 

buming cross and a Klan member 
standing in front of it,n Duffy said, 
"I can't help but conclude that 
what Robb said was a flat-out 
contradiction. n 

Duffy said the best thing to do is to 
allow everyone to bring their opin
ions out into the open. The partici
pants of the seminar debated as to 
whether they as educators were 
responsible for encouraging discus
sion on racism in their classes. 

Duffy said although he doesn't 
agree with what Robb has to say, 
the Constitution allows him the 
freedom to speak his mind. 

Referring to Oliver Wendell Hol
mes' philosophy on the open mar· 
ketplace of ideas, Duffy said, 
"when you turn over a rock, fresh 
air can clean up a lot ofthings.n 

Bills said he encourages people to 
discuss both sides of the issue. 

"I would like to find out who the 
members of the Ku Klux Klan 
are,n Bills said. "I want to know 
who my opposition is. Unfortu· 
nately, it is difficult to address 
someone when they are wearing a 
sheet on their head." 

Associated Press 

Thomas Robb, national director of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
speaks to Dubuque residents Saturday afternoon. 

The idea of helping out only a 
certain segment of society is racist, 
Robb said. 

"I have no problem with blacks 
working to promote their interests. 
But when an organization like the 
Klan works to promote white per· 
sons' interest, we're called the 
haters and bigots,~ he said. 

Robb said people who automati-

cally think of Klan members as evil 
persons who promote violence rep
resent a shallow viewpoint of the 
world and of the Klan. 

"If we really want to help out the 
negroes and they truly believe they 
are equal, then they don't need the 
assistance of the integration plan 
and they don't need anymore 
hand-outs," Robb said. 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings congratulates TA Usha Natarajan of the 
geography department as Ut Vice President for Academic Affairs Peter 
Nathan looks on at a ceremony honoring T As Wednesday afternoon at 
the Union. 

"Mathematics is a very scary sub
ject," she said. "I just try to make 
it understandable for the average 
human being." 

Janet Kaufman, a TA from the 
English department, said the 
award did not mean she did any
thing different from other TAe . 

"I'm not unique," she said. "There 
are so many wonderful teachers. 
This acknowledgment speaks for 
all teachers." 

Rhetoric TA Greg Lichtenberg . 
agreed. 

"There must be a lot of unsung 
heroes,n he said. 
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I: GENERAL INFORMATION 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 
' (or this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by , p.m. 

. two days prior to publication. Notices 
, may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

; .. (which appears on the clasilied ads 
: ~ paan) or typewrillen and triple· 
: spaced on a (ull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
• ed over the telephone. AlI5ubmls

• Ions mlm include the name and 
phone number, yh wit not be 

published, 0( a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-606]. 

CoI'ftdioM: The Daily Iowan 
strNes for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi", a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ]35-60]0. A 
oorrection or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion . 
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Metro & Iowa 

: Irving regales crowd of 250 Town meeting generates 
diverse opinions on bond 

• .. 
I 

, at VI with economic savvy 
j 

,'" 
• 

I Eric Detwiler 
• Daily Iowan 
C~tor, author and eco

I nomic ~rt Irving R. Levine laid 
, down the bare basics of the U.S. 

economy while amU8ing over 250 
, people with his 35 years of accu

JIIulated anecdotes Wednesday 
, night at the Union's Main Lounge. 
, Levine said the U.S. economy, 

after showing growth in the last 
, /iacal quarter and predicted growth 
I in this quarter, was on a dermite 

upswing from the past year's reces
sion. 

"The fact of the matter is that we 
• are coming out of the recession," 

Levine said. "We see that in a 
, variety of signals including the 

GNP and the lowering of interest 
rates." 

Although indications are positive 
I for the economy, Levine said with 

the onset of an election year, 
, political figures in both camps are 
I attempting to force feed an eco

nomy that is already on the mend. 
"We find a panic ensuing in 

i Washington perhaps at the very 
time nothing should be done," 
Levine said. "We find that politi

, cians, rather than giving the eco
, nomic cycle time to go through, 

inevitably go into actions that are 
\ mindless, and we then pay enor-
• mous consequences as time goes 

on." 
Levine said Democrats and Repu

I blicans are considering a variety of 
separate plans to aid the economy. 

The more prominent plans include 
tax cuts for the middle class, tax 
increases for the higher-income 
brackets, allowing people to with
draw funds from IRAs in order to 
stimulate growth and increases in 
the capital gains tax. 

Levine said along with the normal 
domestic problems and cycles of 
the U.S. economy, the addition of 
the European economic community 
as a new trading block will prob
ably present added competition 
abroad and a closing of some 
foreign markets. 

"The great danger is that Europe 
1992 will indeed become fortress 
Europe," Levine said. "The danger 
is that a trade wall will go up 
among the 12 nations that will 
close markets to the U.S. and other 
economic powers." 

He said although European eco
nomic leaders have been present
ing the alliance as an opportunity 
for American business, historically 
economic trading blocks have not 
been estsblished for the benefit of 
foreign competitors. 

He added that in the last two 
years the United States has been 
taking precautions to prepare for 
Europe's economic unification by 
consolidating a trade agreement 
with Canada and an anticipated 
agreement with Mexico. 

Levine has been an NBC corres
pondent since 1953 and was the 
first full-time economic correspon
dent. He is considered the "dean" 

David GreedyJOally Iowan 

Speaking at the Union Wednesday evening, Irving R. levine, economics 
expert and NBC correspondent, lectured about the current state of the 
economy and its future. 

of economic reporters and for the 
last 20 years has observed the 
economic policies of five presidents. 
He is regularly seen on "NBC 
Nightly News: "Today~ and 

"Meet the Press." 
Levine's lecture was sponsored by 

the VI Lecture Committee, the 
College of Business Administration 
and the University Book Store. 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City community members 
offered a wide range of opiniol18 at 
Wednesday night's town meeting 
sponsored by the Iowa City School 
Board to consider whether a new 
school bond referendum should be 
put on the ballot. 

An $11.1 million referendum to 
cover new expansion and construe· 
tion project8 in the district was 
voted down in October when it 
received only a 52 percent mlijority 
vote, rather than the 60 percent 
majority required for P8888g6. 

Members of the public were invited 
to 8ddress the board at the meet· 
ing, and viewera called in ques
tions for the board members. Many 
comments for and against the 
referendum were offered. 

One overriding concern expressed 
by several of the speakers was the 
confusion over how the district 
receives its funding and how it is 
allocated. 

Leann Younker, an Iowa City 
business owner commented, -I 
think there's a lot of confusion 
about how money comes into the 
district. There are too many unan
swered questions." 

Board member Ellen Widiss 
explained that the board some
times becomes frustrated that the 
public cannot be made more aware 
of what is happening in the district 
through the media or personal 
involvement. 

-It gets very hard to know how to 
reach people,- she said. 

Some speakers advocated poet
poning the bond iuue until other 
options are more fully col18idered. 

-It's always expensive to have a 
building around. It's much less 
expensive ro ch.anJe a program; 
Younker said. 

Community member Dottie Frank 
agreed. 

"We're being asked to pay a lot of 
money. Perhaps if we thought 
better about lOme of these things, 
we could come up with more cre
ative solutions; she said. 

State law requires that the district 
wait at least six months from the 
time of the bond referendum before 
putting a new referendum on the _ 
ballot. In this case, a new referen· • 
dum could not be put before the 
voters until May. 

Some community members simply . 
expressed a dettre to see a new 
auditorium at West High School 
and new claBBroom additions. ' 

Kevin Koepnick, acience teacher at 
Iowa City City High School com
mented, "rr a clll88room is used I 

every lingle period of the day, 
what about the students who need .. 
help? Or the 8tudents who miss 
class and need to make up?" 

He said classrooms are already 
fllled to capacity and will be over· 
filled by next year. 

"The demogrsphica aren't kid· 
ding," he said. "We're exceeding I 

our growth, and we need to do 
something now." 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ , 'iIJIiMIi'4jil1l'fI 

, Local photographer donates collection to Historical Society n 

Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

A nstionally recognized Iowa City 
I native has donated her massive 

photo collection to the State His
I torieal Society of Iowa. 

Joan Liffring-Zug's collection con
tsins thousands of prints and more 
than 500,000 negatives, personal 

I correspondence, scrapbooks, 
memorabilia and other phoros she 

, has collected. 
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and alass) 
AI .... \Or cndII __ ecoepecl. 

=:....~- .. (Il 
end SullClay. 

CtckeJt flori qp 

Old CI!)IoI c.. 
"'.F 1()O1l; Sol. "II; Sun. 12·5 

410 kirlotoood _ ... a-_,_ CenIor 

IH "II; Sal. "530; SUII f.5 
351-11000 

"I donated the collection because I 
thought it was a collection that 
would be appropriate for the arc
hive agency," she said. "There's no 
other agency in Iowa with a full
time archive." 

The collection includes photo
graphs taken from 1945 through 
1987 and is now the State Histori
cal Society's largest. 

"If the State Historical Society of 
Iowa had hired a photographer to 
document Iowa's past over the last 

four decades, it would have to be 
Joan Liffring-Zug," Mary Bennett, 
SHSI photo archivist, said in a 
news release. 

LitTring-Zug said that her work 
"shows visually what the textbooks 
often talk about." 

The subjects of her photos include 
a look at the vanishing traditions 
of various ethnic groups such as 
the Amish, Dutch, Mesquakie 
Indians, residents of the A1nana 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKillS COURSES 

OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

CROSS·COUNTRY SKIING COURSE ON THE ICE AGE 
TRAIL SYSTEM AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, AND MIRROR LAKE 
STATE PARK, WISCONSIN. BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES 
OFFERED ON SIX DIFFERENT WEEKENDS DURING JANUARY AND 
FEBRUARY. STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR 
OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $30. 

ROCK CLIMBING COURSE AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, 
WISCONSIN, THE MIDWEST'S FINEST ROCK CLIMBING AREA. BASIC 
AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES TAUGHT DURING SIX DIFFERENT 
WEEKENDS DURING APRIL AND MAY. STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE 
WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILL'S CREDIT. COST $40. 

HIKING COURSE ON SOME OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR AND 
SCENIC HIKING TRAILS IN THE MID-WEST, LOCATED AT DEVII.'S 
LAKE STATE PARK, WISCONSIN. SEVEN DIFFERENT HIKING CLASSES 
ARE OFFERED DURING THE MONTHS OF MARCH, APRIL AND MAY. 
STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILL'S 
CREDIT. COST $40. 

INQUIRE ABOUT COURSE NUMBERS AND AVAILABLE WEEKENDS. 
YOU CAN NOW REGISTER AND PAY SPECIALCOURSE FEES AT THE 
P,E. SKILLS OFFICE AT THE FIELDHOUSE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CAll 335-9302. THESE COURSES ARE TAUGHT BY THE IOWA 
MOUNTAINEERS, INC. JIM EBERT, INSTRUCTOR. 

Engaging holiday 

HOLlI)A Y HOURS 
DECEMBER 1ST - DECEMBER lSll~ 

Mon.,Thun.,Fri •• 9:lOo1l.JI:OOpm 
T_Wed.s.~, ':lOo1l.5:OOpm 

SundIy,I:OO.S:CIOpeI 

Whether you're saying "I do" or 
"I'd do it all over again," 
let Hands help you find 
the best way. 
From our biilliant coUection 
of Lazare diamond engagement 
and wedding rings. 
Make this a holicfay to remember. 

nnn 
HANDS 

I EWELERS 
109 E ... , Walki"""". I ..... Cil" rA 52240 

1 (800) 128·2888 • 35 "OJJJ 
All M.,m c,.di, Cord, 

Colonies and early Hispanic 
migrant workers. She also docu
mented the development of black 
civil rights in Cedar Rapids during 
the 1960s. 

The collection also contains many 
photos of famous visitors to Iowa, 
noted Iowa artists and leaders in 
science, business, education, poll. 
tics and architecture. 

Her photographs of a Junior 
League Christmas Party in the 

early 1960s and her portrait of 
Grant Wood's sister Nan Wood 
Graham are in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Litrring.Zug worked for TM Daily 
Iowan from 1946-1948, was a wri
ter and photographer for the Cedc.r 
Rapids Gazette until 1951, took 
pictures for the Iowan magazine 
from 1950-1985 and contributed to 
the Des Moines Sundc.y Register as 
a freelance photographer from 

1959-1969. 
Liffring-Zug 8aid she is currently 

-documenting the hiking trails of 
northeast Iowa, e8pecially Pike's 
Peak State Park.' 

"Joan's wonderful collection does 
wbat no other collection has done 
for us," Nancy Kraft, the society's 
library-archives bureau chief, said 
in a release to the press. "It takes 
us beyond the textbook and vividly 
reminds us of who we are dunng 
the last half of the 20th century.' 

yOll~l FIND IrAlL ... 
Right Here In the Iowa City 

and Coralville Area! 

From specialty shops to 
department stores; Malls, 

Plazas, Downtown, Uptown, 
Around Town ... You're sure to 

find a gift for everyone 
on your Christmas list! 

... and if you need to exchange a gift, you haven't be to gol 

Help make our 
economy merry ... 
shop our town! 

and Trust Com piny 
MEMIER Foe: 

Seroing thousands 
of customers 
one at a time! 

_______ J 
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ISU to celebrate alumnus Anderson's release 
Changes and the Response ot tile 
Nursing Profession" at 7:30 p.m. In ' 
room 401 of the Hardin library far 
Health Science. 

Roser Munns 
Associated Press 

AMES - A celebration for Terry 
Anderson's release by friends and 
supporters at the Iowa State Uni
versity journalism department will 
be beld with Oat bubbly, but it 
won't lose any of its pop. 

Journalism department Chairman 
Tom Emmerson was bubbly him
self Wednesday after watching 
Anderson on a televised news con
ference from Syria. 

*J'm absolutely overjoyed,~ 
Emmerson said. 'That's fantastic. 
I'm overjoyed for Terry and his 
family." 

Jack Shelley, emeritus professoro( 
journalism who was Anderson's 
academic adviser at ISU, watched 
from home as his former student 

talked at a news conference. 
He cou1d not contain his glee that 

Anderson W811 free. 
*Wasn't that great? I'm just 

tickled," Shelley said Wednesday 
afternoon. 

*I'm delighted with his general 
appearance,· Shelley said. *1 think 
he showed euct1y the kind of 
toughneu I knew he wou1d. And 
he's got a sense of humor. 

"You have to be, in a certain 
sense, reserved,' said Shelley. 
"But on first examination, Terry 
looks to be in good shape. I suspect 
these hoetages were fattened up in 
th.e final weeks before they were 
released, though.' 

Department staffers had poured 
paper cups of a bubbly, non
alcoholic grape juice for the cele
bration before noon Wednesday but 

Emmerson ordered it put back in 
the bottle after it W811 not clear 
Anderson was free. About three 
hours later, Anderson finally 
appeared before televiaion cameras 
in Syria. 

Although he never met Anderson, 
Emmerson constantly prodded the 
department and others to remem
ber the plight of the hostages over 
the years. 

But 11 minutes before his celebra
tion was to begin, Emmerson 
received a news report that Ander· 
son's release could not be con· 
firmed. By that time, at least 70 
small paper cupe had been half
filled. 

"Youll have to pour it back," he 
told department staff members. 
"We're not going to toast some
thing when we're not sure. 

UIHC employee charged with obtaining drugs 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

A pharmacy specialiat in the m 
Hospitals and Clinics Pharmacy 
was charged Tuesday with 
allegedly procuring preBCription 
drugs for his own use without a 
preBCription. 

Douglas Morgan was charged with 
6 counts of obtaining a preBCription 
drug by deceit and one count of 
possession of a preBCription drug. A 

POLICE 
Debbie R~, 21, 500 S. linn St., 

Apt . 8, was charged with multiple 
counts of forgery at the Old Capitol 
Center on Dec. 2 at 7:31 p.m. 

And..-. Rella!, 20, 434C Mayflower, 
was charged with misrepresentation 
of age to purchase alcohol at econo
foods, 1987 Broadway St. , on Dec. 3 
at 6:30 p.m. 

lAmes GrAhAm , 48, address 
unknown, was charged with assault 
and criminal mischief at 311 S. lucas 
51. on Dec. 3 at 3:11 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly SpAnn 

Noise disturbins neighbors - Tho· 
mas A. Whitman, West 8urlington, 
Iowa , fined $30; Eric A. Cox, fined 
$30. 

Simple assault - Dallas Warner, 
Coralville, fined $75. 

Public into,dation - Marc E. Plet· 
tenberg, Coralville, fined $25; Mark 
D. McDonald, North Liberty, Iowa, 

" fined $100; Jonathan W. Heyel, 703 
• N. Dubuque St., fined $25. 

414·33~·4740 
800·366·1950 

pretrial hearing will be held on 
Dec. 22 in the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

Morgan was found in poaseuion of 
the drugs on Dec. 3, according to a 
report filed by the m Patrol Divi· 
sion. 

Dean Borg, director of UlHC 
Public Affairs, said the substance 
Morgan is accused of stealing was 
not a controlled subBtance but a 
pharmaceutical. 

There were several cases over the 

Open container in A motor vehicle 
on A public hishWAY - Scott D. 
Pinter, Cedar Rapids, fined $20. 

FAilure to license cat - Lisa Parker, 
130 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 6, fined $10. 

Interierent.'e with offici.1I Acts -
Mark D. McDonald, North Uberty, 
Iowa, fined $25; Thomas I. lancer, 
314 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined $25i 
Jonathan W. Heyel, 703 N. Dubuque 
St., fined $30. 

Public urination - Dana R. Uebe, 
N305 Hillcrest, fined $10. 

Theft, fifth degree - David M. 
Kraft, 2025 Burge, fined $30. 

Consuming Alcohol on A public high
WAy - Dale K. Jaeger, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $20. 

Indecent conduct - Jonathan W. 
Heyel, 703 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$10. 

District 
Prohibited acts, obtaining a precrip

tIon dfUII by deceit (six counts) -
Douglas E. Morgan, 2606 Sterling 
Drive. Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

summer of people procuring drugs 
illegally through the hospital. Borg 
said these cases do not show the 
hospital's security Bystem is Oawed 
but rather in good working order. 

'The hospital system has resulted 
in these cases being found,' he 
said. 

Borg would not say how the theft 
was discovered. 

*To reveal how the person was 
caught would compromise the sys
tem,· he said. 

Possession of precription drug -
Douglas E. Morgan, 2806 Sterling 
Drive. Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Robin C. Sheely, 929 
Harlocke 51. Preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fint degree - Tim l. Hirt, 403 
Third Ave. Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third degree - Johanna E. 
Harris, a .k.a. Johanna Hann, 2401 
Highway 6 East, Apt. 4804. Prelimin· 
ary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

M511ult ausing injury - Alan G. 
Poggenpohl , Hills, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Ad - Robert 
N. Hoffner, 98 Meadowbrook Estates 
Inc. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
23 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver -
Robert N. Hoffner, 9B Meadowbrook 
Estates Inc. Preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbnlch 

0/ oices Of S our 
ANNUAL FALL CONCERT 

·LooK...!J{ow !Far We ''Ve Come ... • 

From Negro Spirituals to 
The Thomas Dorsey Era, 

to The Golden Era (TraditionaD, 
to The Contemporary Era; 

The Gospel Music 
Tradition in America. 

Saturaay, 
'Decem6er 7, 1991 • 7:30 pm 

efapp $.Icital Yluiitorium 

POMPON and 
CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOPS-4~.~~ 

The University of Iowa Cheerleading and Pom Pon squads will be holding 
workshops forinterested students, whether you're thinking about trying out this 
spring, or if you just want to know more about the programs. These workshops 
should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We will be demonstrating and 
teaching partner stunts, tumbling, and jumping in the cheerleading workshop, 
and dance techniques at thePomworkshop. If you're a Hawkeye fan, stop by and 
give it a try. 

Date: Thursday, December 5,1991 
Location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

(North Entrance) 

Tlnte: 

Cheerleaders - 2nd floor wrestling room 
Poms - Main floor 
Cheerleading: 6:30-8:30 pm 
Poms: 8:00-10:00 pm 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
""These workshops will be held monthly from now until tryouts in April, If you 
would like a representa tive to ta11c to your group, or if you want more informa
tion, contact Cheryl Stouffer at 335-9251. 

• 

"Terry baa been waiting for 2,455 
days, about a sixth of his life. I 
think we can wait another day," he 
said. 

Emmerson's toast was rescheduled 
for 11:40 a.m. today, using the 
Bame refreshments. 

*It will be flat , but it will be good 
anyway when we drink it Thurs
day,· he said. 

EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold . 
its Christmas program at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Danforth Chapel in Hubbard 
Park. 
• Phi Beta Delta will hold a discussiOn 
and social at 7 p.m. in the Interna· 
tional Center Lounge. 
.Go Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Wheel room. 
• An information session 01\ study 
abroad in the United Kingdom will Jbe 
held at 3:30 p.m. in room 36 of the 
International Center. 

• Alpha KAppa PsI wi II meet at 7 P III 
in the Iowa Room of the Union. . . 

BI/OU 
.Ophelia, (1962), 7 p.m. 
• The Adventures of MArco ,. 
(1938), 9 p.m. ' 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The 10"'" ity 
Foreign Relations Council pre5en1s 

Meanwhile across campus, ISU 
President Martin Jischke had alBO 
planned a ceremony. Campuswide 
events are usually at the foot of the 
school's trademark bell tower, but 
it was moved inside the adminiB
tration building, Beardahear Hall , 
because of the cold. 

In a statement, Jischke said he 
was happy Anderson would be free . 

-rhia is certainly a fitting begin
ning to thiB holiday season," he 
said in a prepared statement. 

• An International Coffeehouse discus· 
sion on · World Views On The Envi· 
ronment" will be held from 3:30 to 5 
p.m . in the International Center 
lounge. 
• The EpiSCopAl Chaplaincy will cele· 
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Chaplaincy Common Room on 
the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market 51. . 

UI politlal science Professor Joel 
Barkan speaking on "Projects 101 I 

Democratization In Africa" at noon. 
the "Iowa Radio Project" presenb 
"life on the farm" and "Deadline 
Addiction" at 1:30 p.m. 

! Continued 

I 'aanctioned' 
said. But at noon, JiBChke appeared 

before news media microphones 
and announced the celebration had 
been put off a day. 

• The History of Medicine Society will 
present Joseph Merchant, speaking 
on "Computers in Nursing in the 
United St.t ... : Technology Induced 

Student 0 
-'<SUI (FM 91.7) - The Clevelilld I 

Orchestra at 5 p.m. 
• events at a 

aeUing of al 

HOUDA Y HOURS 
DECEMBER 1ST· DECEMBER 1511i 

Man., Thurs.,ri.9-.300 .... :OOpao 
T ..... Wed.,5aL.9:300111-5:OOpao 

Sunda y.1 :OO-5:OOpat 

-'<RUI (FM 89.7) - "Globe Style,' , 
p.m.; " Disco·Very, • 9 p.m. 

Bond renewals 
... from Hands Jewelers. 

The diamond anniversary ring 
- a band of diamonds designed 

to be as timeless as your 
love and the perfect expression 

of forever. After all, 
forever is now. 

nnn 
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NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINO'S~ 

How You Like Pizza At HOllle. 

Thursday 
. Special 

$5.00 
Every Thursday you can get a 
medium pepperoni pizza with 
extra cheese for only $5.00. 

A Savings of $3.99! 
May be discontinued without further notice. 

Valid at participating s&cres oo1y. Not valid with any oIher offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable 
saIt8 IIX... Deli~ IJ'e8S limited 10 insure safe drivina. Pmonal checb acc:eptcd with valid picbI'e lD. 

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. -1991 Domino'. Pizza, Inc. 
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"" ' about missing Israeli servicemen. 
meet at 7 P III "I am very pleased,' he said. "The 
he Union. . . American chapter has been closed, 

, but I have other chapters still to 
close." 

m. 
l M~rco 

President Bush called Anderaon in 
• Damascus "to expresa the love and 

admiration that all Americana 
, have for Terry," White House 
• apokesman Marlin Fitzwater said. 

Frank Reed, who spent two years 
• in captivity with Anderson, said 
• from Malden, Mass., that Ander-

son's ~ truly freed all hoa-
~e I~ .. City . ~ 

tages once held in Lebanon. 
"For me, today is the tint day you 

can officially call me an ex-hostage, 
now that Terry's free," Reed said. 
'"I'hank God we're all free at last." 

A flurry of contradictory reports 
early in the day about Anderson's 
whereabouts mirrored the agoniz· 
ing cycle of railled and dashed' 
hopes for release from his 
2,455-dayordeal. 

Mit's been like a big roDer coaster 
ride, ~ Anderson's 36-year-old 
brother John said from his home in 
Ocala, Fla. 
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'sanctioned' student event," Jones 
8lid. 

Student organizations may hold 
j events at a business where the 

selling of alcohol is not the primary 
purpose, Jones said. 

, "Groups may hold events at 
restaurants because a restaurant 
doesn't have the primary purpose 

, of selling alcoholic beverages. But, 
if groups hold it in a restaurant 
with a cash bar, that's not 

, allowed," he said. 
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 

Executive Officer Byron Wallace 
~ ssid he discu88ed the idea with 
, Jones and said he sees too many 

loopholes in the policy. The proh
I lem with the policy, he said, was 
I that it was left up to interpreta

tion. 
"He couldn't see student groupe 

• paying for or renting anything 
whose primary function was to sell 

• alcohol,' Wallace said, But, Wal
I lace said, Jones didn't find a proh
I lem with an event held at a 

restaurant that served alcohol or a 
riverboat gambling function. 

Jones said that the policy has to 
allow for different rulings in differ

I ent situations. It will apply to all 
I student organizations - graduate 

and undergraduate. 
'There will be an interpretation 

I with each request that comes in," 
he said. "I can't give you a blanket 

I interpretation because there may 
I be areas where there are excep

tions. I'll try to take each situation 

I SHOOTINGS 
I Continued from Page 1A 

ttotapist ficti.onal ~l\tert.e.imn~l\t, 
and he was unable to distinguish 

I 'between the two." _ 
, The atatement also revealed the 
logic Lu used to justify his actions. 

, ; "It is believed that, there exists no 
: justice for little people in this 

I • world, extraordinary action has to 
: be taken to preserve this world as 
: a better place to live; Lu wrote. 

t . The tone of a Nov. 1 letter to his 
I : sister in Beijing, intercepted by 

: authorities the same day and 
, ' translated from Chinese by W. 
• : South Coolin, m professor of Asian 

: languages and literature, was one 
1 : of quiet content and reflection. 

• "When you read this letter, I will 
: probably no longer be in the world 

1 : of the living,· Lu wrote. "For the 
, life of me, I can't swallow all this. 
: "I had this in mind for a long time, 

I : but I persevered until I had taken 
I : my doctoral degree .... You your-

I self should not be too sad about it, 
o : (or at least I have found a few 

; traveling companions to accom
, pany me to the grave .. 
: The shootings, which took place 
: within 12 minutes, were "premedi-• : tated and well-orchestrated," 

I , Richard Benson, special agent of 
: the Iowa Division of Criminal 
1 Investigation, said Wednesday as 
1 final details of the completed inves

t : tigation were also released. 
: In addition to writing the letter 
: and statement, Lu also liquidated 

I ' many of his assets and closed his 
: financial accounts shortly before 
: the shootings. 

I • A chronology of the events of the 
: incident released Wednesday was 
: in accordance with earlier reports, 

, : though more detailed. 
, Lu attended a scheduled 3:30 p.m. 

, : meeting in room 309 of Van Allen 
: HaIl, arriving about five minutes 
: late. Taking a seat behind Goertz, 

':CUTS , ' 
: Continued from Page lA 

1 : last 15 years. 
: Though the facility eerves the UI, 
· Iowa State Unive1'8ity and the 
: Unive of Northern Iowa by a 

' : cIa the will which granted 
· the land, the UI currently provides 
: the "lion'8 share~ in funds for the 
: facility, according to AsIociate Vice 
: President for Academic Affairs 
• Leodis Davis. 

Davis said UN! cut off funding 
: earlier this year for the facility, 
• which 18 funded completely from 
: .tate appropriations. 
: "I am told that the facility itself 
: does not meet minimum standards 
• for grant funding competition,~ 
~ Davi. said. 
: The laboratory underwent an 
: external study within the last 
\ three years which atated continua
: tion of the program would involve 
: ". large infusion of funds to bring 
• It \III to • top 10 program," accord

, • IDa to Davis. 
Cruden diaagreed. He said Lake-

and evaluate. It's not always all 
righl or all wrong.' 

Jones said each decision couldn't 
be decided strictly from written 
rules. 

"A lot of this comes down to 
common sense, and we will try to 
use common sense u well u policy 
interpretation," he said. 

Wise found fault with this logic, 
adding that the policy discrimi
nates against students. 

"Each case shouldn't be judged on 
its own. Here at the UI we treat 
everyone equally. Therefore, the 
alcohol policy that applies to stu
dents should also apply to depart
ments. Dean Jonea' interpretation 
has separated students from fac
ulty,~ he said. 

Wise also said the policy needs to 
be more straightforward. 

"The policy jumpe all around to 
wherever he can work it best," he 
said. 

Wise said the mSA would support 
any student group who ran into 
problems with the new rule. 

"There is no regulation on student 
groups except that they must obey 
state law,.' Wise said. "It's one of 
those problems where student gov
ernment will continue to support 
student groups as long as they 
follow the law. Either we'll solve 
this in the next couple of weeks or 
eventually a group wiD come for
ward and there will be a confronta
tion between student government 
and the administration." 

Lu got up after about a minute to 
go downstairs to room 2()S to verify 
Nicholson was in his office. He 
returned at about 3:38 p.m. and 
drew his five-shot, .38 caliber 
revolver. 

He shot Goertz first at close range 
and then stepped around the table 
to shoot Linhua Shan. Lu then 
walked around the table and fired 
two shots at Smith, one in the 
shoulder and one in the abdomen. 
The fifth shot was fired at one of 
the individuals again, but it is 
unknown which one was hit. 

Lu then left the room, where seven 
other people, one of whom called 
the police, witnessed the shootings. 
Goertz and Shan had died, 
although Smith was still alive. 

Lu left the room, reloaded and 
went downstairs to room 208 and 
fired three shots at Nicholson, 
hitting him twice in the head. After 
reloading again, Lu returned to 
room 309, where two witnesses 
still in the room were trying to 
aseiet Smith. Lu ordered both of 
them out and then fired twice more 
at Smith. 

Shan was shot a total of two times, 
Goertz three times and Smith five 
times. Authorities said no words 
were spoken during the Van Allen 
shootings, according to the witnes
ses. 

In the next 2 to 21h minutes, Lu 
walked to Je88up Hall and entered 
room 111. He was greeted by Miya 
Si080n and asked to speak with 
Cleary. He spoke with Cleary for 
about two minutes before shooting 
her fit' he hesd. Before leaving the 
room h also shot Sioson in the 
neck fro a range of 4 to 5 feet. 

Lu proceeded to room 205, where 
he removed his coat and neatly 
placed it on a chair before he shot 
himself in the right side of the 
head. 

side Laboratory is one of the top 
three or four facUities of its kind. 

Although he was given a chance to 
respond to the Office of Academic 
Affairs concerning how Lakeside 
Laboratories fit into strategic plan
ning entsria, Cruden said there 
wu DO other communication. 

WJ'here were no reasons given to 
me. I don't recall ever being told it 
was deficient. I have no idea why it 
wu selected, and I never received 
any memo," Croden said. 

"I was given no bill of particulara 
telling why Lakeside Laboratory 
was targeted,- he said. 

Both Rawlings and Vice President 
for Univeralty Relation. Ann 
Rhodea said in ,eneral faculty 
were very involved in the proceas. 

"Generally, the units knew about 
it and were talked to - that was 
the intent. I think there will be 
refinement and with more time in 
the future , there will be more 
faculty involvement,· Rhodea said. 
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Viewpoints 

Leading the change 
L recent years the American public has been inundated with 
horror stories surrounding college fraternities and sororities. 
Charges of drug trafficking and extreme hazing have filled the 
headlines. In addition, clear cases of racism and sexual 
harassment, including rape, have led many to question the 
usefulness of fraternities on college campuses. Little attention, 
however, has been paid to the important and positive roles that 
historically black greek letter fraternities and sororities, and 
their members, have played in American society since the turn of 
the century. 

Dec. 4, 1906, is widely recognized as the beginning of black greek 
letter fraternalism on college campuses. At that time, seven 
young men at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., decided to form 
a group for black men to bond together and deal with some of the 
problems facing them as a smrul minority of blacks on a 
predominately white campus. That organization has become 
known as Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. In 1906, most whites, 
as well as some blacks, were not prepared for the organization of 
black college men, and as a result many obstacles were erected to 
deter the expansion of such a potentially dangerous idea. 

Despite those attempts, not only did Alpha Phi Alpha manage to 
survive, it has thrived, and today it has over 100,000 members 
worldwide. Alpha Phi Alpha has produced some of America's 
greatest champions of human rights including Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Paul Robeson and W.E.B. DuBois. In 1948, it became 
the first college fraternity, black or white, to become integrated 
by initiating its first white member. 

The idea of black fraternalism began to flourish after 1906, and 
the first sorority, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was founded 
in 1908 at Howard University. At least six other black greek 
fraternities and sororities were to be established in the years 
between 1911 and 1922. Today, these organizations serve as a 
cornerstone in the struggle for equality in the United States for 
African-Americans. 

In short, as the academy attempts to grapple with the sensitive 
issues regarding fraternities and sororities, it must be remem
bered that these organizations serve purposes which extend far 
beyond the college campus. Further, as the relative situation for 
blacks in the United States continues to worsen, it will take the 
important roles of leadership and organization that the eight 
black greek letter organizations can provide society with. 

Greg Kelley 
Editoria l Writer 

It's not worth the price 
The right to appeal one's conviction to a federal court has 
increasingly come under attack. In a foolhardy attempt "to make 
the streets safe ," politicians have called for severe limitations on 
death penalty habeas corpus. A recent court ruling seems to 
indicate that this practice will continue. 
• There is little doubt that crime is a serious societal problem, but 
restricting habeas corpus is not the way to solve it. Denying 
liberty to a few will ultimately deny that liberty to all. 

Federal review of state convictions has been an accepted practice 
since 1923. In that year, the Supreme Court was asked to review 
a case brought against five black men who were charged with the 
murder of a white man. During the original "trial," a mob took 
control of the court and the men were convicted of murder in a 
matter of minutes. A state appellate court upheld the ruling, and 
the men were sentenced to death. Fortunately, the Supreme 
Court granted habeas corpus and agreed to review the conviction. 

James Liebman, vice dean of Columbia Law School and a 
member of the American Bar Association's Task Force on Death 
Penalty Habeas Corpus, summed up this historic decision: 
"Writing for a unanimous court, Justice Oliver Wendell H01mes 
said that once an illegally convicted defendant's resort to the 
state courts 'has been had in vain,' the federal courts' power to 
secure fundamental rights through habeas corpus 'becomes a 
duty.' " 

But not everyone believes the Supreme Court should carry out 
this duty. Last June in Coleman vs. Thompson, the court severely 
limited the availablity of federal habeas corpus review on 
procedural grounds. On Monday, the Supreme Court refused to 
hear an appeal brought on behalf of Joseph O'Dell simply 
because the wrong document was filed. 

According to The New York Times, the O'Dell ruling prompted 
three Justices to take the unusual action of writing a statement 
to the federal court in Virginia encouraging it to give "careful 
consideration" to the constitutionality of O'Dell's sentence. 
Clearly some justices are concerned that the lower courts could 
misinterpret the Coleman decision and be overzealous in their 
denial of review to defendants. 

But these rulings are minor compared to other developments. 
President Bush has been fighting for the elimination of federal 
habeas corpus review. He has been joined in this action by a 
number of politicians who see the fight over habeas corpus as an 
easy way to prove that they are "tough on crime." 
. But don't be fooled. This action will not have any effect on crime. 
lJltimately, all it will accomplish is that some death sentences 
y.rill be carried out faster and some innocent men and women 
~uld be executed. 
: Holmes was right. The court has a duty to see that a defendant's 
fundamental rights are protected. But that duty must be 
lIccepted not just by judges, but by all citizens of this country. 
These mock attempts at reform must be defeated. Justice 
~emands it. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 
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The soul's wickedness cannot be discounted , ~ 
This fall completes the 

fll'8t year of publication for 
the new, semi-interesting 
journal Right8 and Respon· 
8ibilities . The journal is 
marketed all the font for 
something called "The 
Responsive Community." 
That's an organization of 
"progressiven communita
rians devoted to correcting 

For Curtis, moral seriousness "requires the 
maker of popular culture to work within the 
context of the moral and ethical sensibilities 
developed as the result of the best (that is, the 
most lasting) accumulated experience of 
human communities. n 

redemption, particularly in the Jewish and • 
Christian traditions, is that their are no such 
"clean breaks." Original ain leaves its marks 
pennanently. Even St. Paul tells us that. . 

In this light Coppola portrays Corleone's 
struggle to find grace - and leaves the viewers 

the hyperindividualism of modern liberal 
theory. 

Curtis complains about the thematic heart of 
the film: "At the center of the film is Don 
Michael Corleone's attempt to extricate himself 
and his family from all organized-crime activi
ties - to go straight once and for all. . . . 
Corleone's struggle for personal redemption is 
obstructed at every tum by the mob and even 
by supposedly legitimate busin.esses in which 
Corleone wished to invest. So far, so good, but 
Coppola isn't serious about the redemption 
business. He treats it as he would any other 
plot deviCe - that is, trivially - and his film 
slips away from him." 

in a respectable state of ambiguity as to • 
whether it really happens or not. Thus, in a ': . 
touching scene with the cardinal who would 
become the next pope, Corleone is gently • 
nudged to confess his deepest sin:6t he 
killed his own brother: a sin against tQlblood -
and water. • Rights and Responsibilities is staffed by some 

impressive notables including the likes of 
Amitai Etzioni, Mary Ann Glenden, Robert 
Bellah, Nathan Glazer and Martha Nussbaum. 
This isn't too shabby on intellectual firepower. 

But did he find grace? Corleone seems 
changed, but there is no simplistic "clean 
break." The last scene of the movie leaves us in , 

Still, for all of their interesting chatter about 
the need for a policy re-emphasis on the much 
forgotten fact that man is a social creature, 
they tend to speak in generalities; they have 
yet to outline the substance of their moral 
vision. 

At present, their program for "progressive" 
social renewal seems to be limited to jawboning 
offenders back into their proper social roles. 
Ironicany, this leaves these self-proclaimed 
progressives sounding a lot more like a carica
ture of their reactionary cousins than the 
reactionaries themselves. 

To wit, in the most recent issue of Rights and 
Responsibilities, Gregory Curtis, president of 
the Laurel Foundation, takes on the lack of 
"moral seriousness" in popular culture. His foil 
in this discussion is Francis Ford Coppola's 
film, "The Godfather, Part III." 

But in this last point, Curtis misses the 
touching and realistic portrayal of the "rede
mption business." That is, its fragility and 
contingency for folk like Corleone. 

Curtis complains that Coppola doesn't treat 
the theme of personal redemption "with 
respect," which, for Curtis, would be to portray 
Corleone as making "a clean break with the 
past." Yet it is Curtis' own belief in "clean 
breaks" that trivializes redemption. That is the 
myth of self-creation: the myth that humans 
can disconnect themselves experientially from 
their personal histories. 

suspe~se. The aging don is sitting quietly in a , 
beautiful garden outside his home. His death is .. ' 
one of quiet bliss; He is alive , then goes to . ~ 
sleep, slumping forward a little in death. It is 
the picture of 1\ blessed death, but the curse is 
still present; A skinny scavenger dog shares . • 
the scene with the don. Thus ambiguity follows 
Corleone, as it does all of us, to the grave. 

It is this ambiguity - the will to ignore the . • 
effect of original sin on the human soul - that .. , 
Curtis and the other progressive communita
rians seek to avoid . But in so doing they cut 
themselves off from the reality of personal 
continuity and from the implications that has 
for political and social renewal. For all its 
brilliance, "progressive communitarianism" , 
remains an oxymoron. The only true communi
tarianism rests with those who recognize the 
delicate interplay between certainty and ambi- • 
guity in personal and social redemption. That .' 
is, with those who recognize that man cannot .. 
be remade in another's image. -

Curtis argues that "Although 'The Godfather, 
Part III' bears witness to the cinematic vir
tuosity of its creators, its plot reflects a lack of 
moral seriousness that corrupts the entire 
venture." (Remember, this guy is a liberal.) 

Yet aside from some eccentric Anabaptist sects 
and old-time Methodism, the story of redemp
tion told on a personal level is not that of 
"clean breaks" but is rather one of the old man 
struggling with the new man. As with all 
utopian theories, "progressive" communita
rianism denies the lasting marks of the curse 
on the human soul and embraces the Pelagian 
error that humans can have "clean breaks" 
with their pasts. But the story of personal 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the : 
Viewpoints Page. 
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So, do you know anyone who made The List?!· 
Well, I didn't make the 
list. Did you? According to a 
report on CNN, the govern
ment has a secret list of 
people who will succeed to the 
presidency in case of nuclear 
war. The official list pre
scribed by law and the Con
stituion - call it the A List 
- begins with the vice presi
dent and descends through 
the speaker of the House, the 
president pro tern of the 
Senate and 14 cabinet 
officers, ending with the sec
retary of veterans affairs in 
17th place. 

But there is apparently another list, 
a B List, that begins with No. 18 
and runs who knows how far. 
According to CNN, it has at times 
included such people as fonner 
United Nations Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, fonner White House 
Chief of Staff Howard Baker and 
fanner CIA Director Richard Helms. 
All of them refused to comment to ' 
CNN, but they are undoubtedly 
feeling rather amug. In Washington, 
being secretly in line for the pres
idency is sure to become the newest 
status symbol. 

According to CNN, the plan to 
install what it calls "The Doomsday 
Government- was created by the 
Reagan administration in 1982 and 
entrusted to a secret agency with 
the wonderfully deadpan name, 
"National Program Office." Oliver 
North was intimately involved, 

wouldn't you know. "National Pr0-
gram Office" does not sound like the 
kind of thing Ronald Reagan ought 
to approve of, though that could be 
deliberate, to put people off the 
scent. More satisfactory sci~fi vibes 
are given off by the actual name of 
the B List itself: the "Presidential 
Successor Support System," or 
"PS-cubed" for short. 

The CNN report was most alanned 
about the constitutional implications 
of a secret line of succession, 
unknown and unapproved by the 
body politic. But how worrisome is 
that? After all, the connection 

soon avoid: who has to testify before 
the House UnAmerican Activities 
Committee or who gets executed by 
Stalin. But either type provides the 
liatmaker the pleasure of exerting 
power over others. 

I suppose the list of who gets to 
become president of the United 
States after a nuclear holocaust lies 
somewhere in between the two 
categories in tenns of desirability. 
It's like a party you wish to have it 
known you were invited to but are 
not particularly anxious to attend. 

CNN does not report how long the B 
List is. But clearly there is no logical 

According to CNN, the plan to install what it 
calls liThe Doomsday Government" was created 
by the Reagan administration and entrusted to a 
secret agency with the wonderfully deadpan 
name, "National Program Office." 

between democracy and the oflicial, 
non-secret line of succession is 
pretty attenuated. Or did you con
sider Manuel Lujan's qualifications 
to be president when you voted for 
your senator, who voted to confirm 
him as secretary of ' " well, as 
secretary of whatever he is? 

More interesting is how Ollie North 
and company came up with their list 
of potential presidents, and who is 
on it. Making lists of names is a 
favorite occupation of the power
mad. Sometimes these are lists you 
want to be on such as thOle deter
mining who gets invited to a party 
or who wins a National Medal of 
Freedom or who gets eelected as the 
ABC "Peraon of the Week." Some
times they are lists you'd just as 

stopping point. If 17 successol'l to 
the president are insufficient, so are 
34 or 68 or 136. To do this thing 
right, the National Program Offioo 
would have to rank the entire 
population from one to 250 million 
in tenns of each person'. qualifica
tions to be president. It's not easy. 
Sure, it starts out a snap. But after 
you've slotted Bill Moyers (or is it 
Lee lacocca? Father Hesburgh? 
Felix Rohatyn?) in No. 1 and Willie 
Horton in the number 250,000,000, 
you still have to faoo that vast 
middle ground. Does my Aunt Eve
lyn come before 01' after your Uncle 
Benny? Does Madonna outrank 
Arthur Schlesinger Jr.? And don't 
fOlpt yourself, Ollie. You equeeze 
rilrbt in there between Pee-wee 

HenD8D and Onin Hatch. 
In The New York Times, Duke law : 

Professor William van Alstyne : • 
points out another problem with the : 
B List. Sinoo it's secret, how win you 
prove that your number has come : • 
up? It would be like winning the : 
lottery but losing the ticket. As the . 
Times states the dilemma; "Who . .. • 
would believe an obscure figure 
claiming to be president under a 
top-secret plan no one had ever 
heard orr For myself, I wouldn't 
even believe Jeane Kirkpatrick or 
Howard Baker. 

Obviously, the solution is to make 
the list public. And, just to be sure, 
we should tattoo every American 
citizen with his or her Presidential 
Succession Number, or PSN. That 
way, survivors stumbling through 
the wreckage of American civiliza
tion would merely have tQ I'()mpare 
numbers to know who s_ take 
orders from whom. ~ 

AJJ nuclear war becomes a more 
distant poesibility, though, the real 
significanoo of the B List is here and 
now. For prestige, there's been 
nothing like it since Nixon.'s Ene
mies List. In fact, I may have been 
h,asty in admitting that I am not on 
the list already. Keep in mind that 
that may have been dieinfonnation. 
Naturally, anyone who is on such 8 
list would be required to pretend 
othenrise. Be nioo to me, and rn 
make you ambassador to Mghanis
tan. After a nuclear war, that could 
be one of the more desirable poet-
inga. 

Michael Kinsley is senior editor of 
The New Republic, In which this 
article first appeared. 
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':Alleged victim gives emotional testimony 
'Tensions build and 
'tempers flare in the rape 
'trial of William 
'Kennedy-Smith. 
'Unda Deutsch 
'Associated Press 
• WEST~ BEACH, Fla. - A 
weeping · an told a jury Wed-
'Desday t William Kennedy 
,Smith raped her on the lawn of his 
family's es.tate and said, MI thought 

I 'he was going to kill me.~ 
She said she screamed and tried to 

light him off, but he slammed his 
'body on top of hers and said, "Stop 
l it, bitch!~ 

"He had me on the ground, and I 
'wss trying to get out from under 
,bim because he was crushing me,~ 
Smith's accuser said. 

I "I was yelling 'no' and 'stop' and I 
,tried to get my ann out to get him 
off of me and he slammed it to the 
ground," she said. "And he pushed 

IDlY dress up and he raped me, and 
I thought he was going to kill me." 
, The 30-year-old woman's dramatic 
,appearance in court was the first 
time she had faced Smith since the 

'fateful Easter weekend. 
, If convicted, Smith, 31-year-old 
nephew of Sen. Edward Kennedy, 

' could be sentenced to four and a 
• half ye~rs in prison. 

Smith stood up as the dark-haired 
woman identified him as the man 
she met at a trendy discotheque. 

At one point, she sobbed so strenu
ously that the prosecutor asked her 
if she wanted a break, but she said 
she wanted to continue. 

Asked, "Did you consider this an 
act of love?" she caught her breath 
and said, "Oh God, no.· 

She said she ran in terror from the 
man she had thought was 'a nice 
guy' when they met at a nightclub 
earlier that night. She suggested 
he underwent a personality 
change, suddenly pouncing upon 
her without warning and with no 
sexual suggestions. 

After the rape, she said, she ran 
into the Kennedy house and tried 
to hide, but "I could hear him 
yelling for me." 

She said she called her friend 
Anne Mercer to come and get her 
and was shaking 80 badly she tried 
to steady herself on a kitchen 
table, but Smith pursued her. 

"He grabbed me again. . . . He 
grabbed me by the ann. I thought 
he was going to kill me. I didn't 
know what he was going to do to 
me," she said bursting into tears 
again. 

She said Smith pulled her into 
another room and seemed calm. 

"He was real different," she said. 
"I was telling him, 'You've raped 

me. How could you do this?' He 
was sitting there very smug and he 
said, 'I didn't rape you,' ~ 

When she said she would call the 
police, she said Smith told her, "No 
one win believe you." 

Her friends arrived, she said, and 
she felt safer. 

The next day, she said, she phoned 
her mother who was baby-sitting 
her 2-year-old daughter. 

"I felt so ashamed and 80 dirty,· 
she said , MI didn't want my 
daughter to see her mommy who'd 
been raped .. , . I was a meBB." 

She said she didn't call police until 
the next day because "I was too 
terrified of him, his family's 
power." 

Smith sat 20 feet from the woman, 
staring straight at her throughout 
her emotional testimony. 

The woman said she doesn't 
remember clearly everything that 
happened when she went with 
Smith to the Kennedy estate. 

"Why are you not able to remem
ber c1early?~ asked prosecutor 
Moira Lasch. 

"Because I was raped," the woman 
said. 

She used her hands expressively 
during testimony but looked only 
once at Smith when she identified 
him. 

She said Smith never made any 
sexual suggestions to her, and she 

felt ~in no danger" when she 
agreed to give him a ride home. 

The prosecutor asked if she 
expected to have sex with Smith, 
and she said no. "I did not want to 
have sex with him, and I said no 
such thing," she said. 

When he asked her in to see the 
house and took her down to the 
beach, she said, she still suspected 
nothing. 

"I enjoyed his company. He was an 
intelligent man. He had done 
nothing suggestive. I had no fear of 
him. It was a nice night." 

Their encounter began at the 
nightclub, she said, when she liter
ally "bumped into" Smith as she 
was heading to the restroom and 
stopped to talk with him because 
he seemed like Ma very nice man." 

"I had no idea who he was," said 
the woman. 

She said they tried to talk over the 
music and danced at the Au Bar 
nightclub. 

She said Smith, a medical school 
graduate , talked with her about 
her daughter's medical problems. 

"Whenever I flnd anyone related 
to the medical field, I try to get 
their opinion of her problems," she 
said. 

"Did you feel you had any reason 
to distrust him at that pointr 
asked Lasch. 

No," the woman said. 

~ Skinner, Mosbacher likely choices 
: for chief of staff, campaign leader 
• Republicans anxiously 
,await Bush's decisions 
on staff and campaign 
positions. 

Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
worked Wednesday toward quickly 
choosing a new chief of staff and 
leaders of bis re-election campaign. 

' Republican sources said Transpor
I tation Secretary Samuel Skinner 
was Bush's likely choice to run the 

I White House. 

One day after accepting the resig
nation of John Sununu, Bush soli
cited recommendations from his 

, inner circle of friends and political 
advisers. A senior official said the 

1 president talked over lunch with 
Commerce Secretary Robert Mos
bacher, who is expected to be 

' named general manager of his 
, campaign. 

1 Bush also conferred with Secretary 
of State James Baker, who oversaw 

4 his 1988 campaign, and with Trea-
1 BUry Secretary Nicholas Brady, 
another political confidant, said 

• the official, who spoke on condition 

of anonymity. 
The official said Skinner's selec

tion seemed sure but was not 
absolutely final. 

Bush appeared intent on moving 
swiftly to put behind the appear
ance of disarray and confusion that 
hampered the White House in 
recent weeks amid speculation 
about Sununu's fate. 

After alienating many Republicans 
in Congress and throughout the 
administration, Sununu gave up 
the fight for his job Tuesday, 
announcing he would step down 
Dec. 15. 

Marlin Fitzwater, Bush's press 
secretary, said an announcement 
on Sununu's replacement would 
come as soon as possible. 

Republican sources on Capitol Hill 
said Skinner had been told by the 
president that a job change could 
be in the works. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
and businessman Fred Malek also 
were mentioned as candidates, and 
several GOP SOurces noted that 
Bush likes to spring surprises. 

"The president is still considering 
a number of candidates," fitzwa
ter said. "There are a lot of very 
good people available to him to 
help direct the staff. And hell be 
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talking to friends and advisers in 
the next few days. II 

In conservative circles, there was 
some uneasiness about Skinner, a 
pragmatist much like Bush. "Some 
of the president's more conserva
tive allies who were restless are a 
bit more restless today," said 
Mitch Daniels, fonner White House 
political director. 

Daniels also said the next chief of 
staff likely will not have as much 
clout as Sununu. 

"You just don't parachute in and 
begin boBBing everybody around," 
Daniels said. "It's a time to be 
building alliances and pulling peo
ple together for the president's 
sake." 

Fitzwater said the appointment of 
a new chief of staff would not 
produce changes in policy on issues 
such as on global warming, where 
Sununu had angered environmen
talists with his uncompromising 
stand. 

"The policies are the president's 
policies," Fitzwater said. 

Regarded as a skilled manager 
. who can work smoothly with Con
gress, Skinner has been tapped 
before to help Bush in troubled 
times. 

He took charge of the administra-

Transportation Secretary Samuel 
Skinner 

tion's response to the Exxon Valdez 
oil spill and the San Francisco 
earthquake, and most recently 
helped win a compromise with 
Congress on a $151 billion trans
portation bill. 

The appointment of a new chief of 
staff would clear the way for Bush 
to name the leaders of his cam
paign committee, who will work 
closely with the White House dur
ing the 1992 election. 

Some officials who are expected to 
run the campaign had balked at 
working with Sununu, who earned 
a reputation for abrasiveness and a 
tough management style . 
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Persistent financial woes ground Pan Am 
Dirk Beveridge 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Pan American 
World Airways, the pioneer that 
ushered in the era of commercial 
aviation, ceased operations Wed
nesday after losing its battle 00 
erase yearn of losses. 

"Today, we see the end of an 
airline whose name wiU be forever 
forged in American history: Presi
dent and Chief Executive Russell 
Ray said. 

As Ray issued his statement, Pan 
Am's planes were grounded, with 
the exception of those already in 
the air. . 

Pan Am became the third U.S. 
airline to die this year, after East
ern and Midway, amid deep indus
trywide troubles brought on by the 
gulf war and the recession. 

The death blow had come a day 
earlier in U.S. Bankruptcy Court. 
Delta Air Lines cut off funding 00 

keep Pan Am in the air because it 
did not believe Pan Am's business 
plan would work at a time when 
losses were about $2 million a day 
and bookings were plunging. 

Attempts to keep the airline alive 
with emergency funding from 
Trans World Airlines Chairman 
Carl leahn Cailed. 

Delta had previously agreed 00 
invest millions in a new Pan Am 
that would have moved from New 
York 00 Miami and focused on 
serving Latin America, with 45 
percent to be owned by Delta and 
55 percent by Pan Am's crediOOrs. 

"It makes no sense 00 keep putting 
money down a black hole,n Delts 
spokesman William Berry said. 

Passengers holding Pan Am tick
ets were OOld 00 check with other 
airlines, and several were soon 
honoring Pan Am tickets. 

Most of Pan Am's remaining 7,500 
workers were told to stay home 
unle88 called in. Passengers who 

Release of hostages brings 
period of anxiety to an end 
George Esper 
Associated Press 

The release of the last of America's 
Middle East hostages ends an era 
of anguish and anxiety, of beatings 
and blindfolds, of fear and frustra
tion, of loneliness and los8, of 
holidays uncelebrated and deaths 
u.Dmourned. 

Despite the pain and deprivation 
they shared over nearly a decade 
that stretched from the mid-1980s 
00 the early 1990s, ex-hostages say 
they have forgiven their captors. 
There is no joy in retribution, they 
say. Hate only kills people. 

The freeing of Terry Anderson on 
Wednesday was the fmal chapter 
in their sad saga. 

"Now each one begins his own new 
chapter of the life outside,' said 
the Rev. Lawrence Jenco, one of 
the first hostages released, in 1986. 
"It's very interesting to watch how 
each person has moved back inOO 
the reality of the world.' 

For Jenco and the Rev. Be~amin 
Weir, the transition was quick 
because they had ministries to 
move back inOO very rapidly. 

Jenco, 57, a Roman Catholic 
priest, is campus minister at the 
University of Southern California 
in Los Angeles. 

Weir is a professor at the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary in 
San Anselmo, Calif. At 67, he is the 
oldest of the ex-hostages and was 
one of the first Americans 
kidnapped, in 1984, and released, 
in 1985. 

But it has not been as easy for 
others. 

Robert Polhill, 57, who lives in 

Arlington, Va., with his Palesti
nian wife, Ferial, loat his larynx 00 
throat cancer but learned anew 
how to talk through his esophagus. 
But he does not lay blame on his 
capOOrs nor does he look back at 
what might have been. 

"They had nothing 00 do with my 
cancer," he said. "I have nothing to 
forgive them for. It's something 
that if it had been treated earlier 
wouldn't have been quite as bad, 
but there's no reason 00 believe I 
would have gotten to a doctor on 
my own anyway." 

The cancer was discovered during 
a physical examination shortly 
after his release on April 22, 1990. 

"At the moment, I'm not reatly 
supporting myself,· said Polhill. 
"I'm working on whllt I've got in 
the bank. I don't have any job. 
That wiU come in time as I get 
more adjusted 00 my voice.· 

He hopes to teach college econom
ics. When he was Ilbducted on Jan. 
24, 1987, Polhill was assistant 
professor of business at Beirut 
University College. His darkest 
hour came only days later when his 
capOOrs threatened 00 kill him. 

Frank Reed, who was freed a week 
after Polhill in 1990 after 44 
months in captivity, is also jobless. 
He lives with his Syrian wife, Fifi, 
and their ll-year-old son, Tarek, in 
a rented apartment in Malden, 
Mass., near B08OOn. 

What Jenco remembers the most 
was the tremendous sense of loneli
ness that overcame him in the 
beginning. 

The sadness of the hostages is that 
they can never recover those lost 
years . 

Study shows regular aspirin use 
cuts risk of colon cancer in half 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON, Mass. - People who 
regularly take aspirin nearly cut in 
half their risk of colon cancer, the 
nation's second leading cancer 
killer, a mejor study concludes. 

• Aspirin reduces the body's pro
duction of substances called prosta
glandins, which make cells grow. 

• Aspirin might somehow improve 
the body's natural immune 
defenses against colon cancer. 

called Pan Am got a recording that 
said, "We deeply regret that ec0-

nomic circumstances have forced 
us 00 take this action.· 

The demise of Pan Am left the 
government scrambling 00 find 
other carriers 00 take over aban
doned routes into South America 
and Europe. The Department of 
Transportation gave the nation's 
airlines until late afternoon to file 
for emergencY authority 00 fly the 
routes and said it might award 
some of them by today. 

United Airlines, the nation's sec
ond largest carrier, appeared to be 
a top candidate 00 get Pan Am's 
routes inOO Latin America, which it 
had tried to purchase this summer. 

United wants 00 get inOO that 
market 00 compete with the only 
other U.S. carrier serving it, 
archrival American Airlines. 
American said it would like some 
of Pan Am's Latin American routes 
but doubted it could get them 

because of antitrust concerns. 
Northwest Airlines was hoping 00 

get the route from Detroit to 
London, which was part of a pack
age of Pan Am assets Delta had 
agreed 00 buy. Northwest's chal
lenge prompted a government 
review of that route, while Delta 
secured the rest of the package. 

Delta said Wednesday it was not 
holding out much hope of getting 
the Detroit-London route, particu
larly after Transportation Secret
ary Samuel Skinner criticized the 
Atlanta-based carrier's withdrawal 
from the Pan Am financing deal . 

Pan Am's only other European 
route was from Miami to Paris. 

Pan Am still hoped 00 be able 00 
sell its routes to raise money for its 
creditors, spokesman Jeffrey 
Kriendler said. 

Pan Am creditors, meanwhile, 
have threatened 00 sue Delta for 
backing out of tJ:te reorganization. 
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Denise Williams, right, of Dallas, Texas, reads a book Wednesday it the 
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The rmding, if true, means this 

common medicine could be an 
importa.nt weapon against both 
cancer and heart disease, the two 
most common fatal diseases. 

The latest study found that men 
and women who took aspirin at 
least 16 times a month had a 40 
percent lower risk of dying from 
colon cancer than did non-users. 

TIIIEVES' MARKET 
The research was conducted on 

662,424 people by the American 
Cancer Society. The findings, part 
of a study that began 10 years ago, 
were published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine. 

A smaller study released recently 
by Boston University researchers 
came 00 a similar conclusion. 

Many people are already taking 
aspirin routinely to prevent heart 
disease. Studies have shown that 
an aspirin every other day cuts the 
heart attack risk nearly in half, 
too. 

"If people are, on the advice of 
their physicians, already taking an 
aspirin every other day for heart 
disease, it is a.lso possible that they 
may be reducing their risk of colon 
cancer," said Dr. Michael Thun, 
who directed the study. 

However, he and others believe 
considerably more research is 
needed before the evidence is 
strong enough 00 advise people to 
take aspirin solely to prevent 
cancer. 

Colon cancer kills about 50,000 
Americans annually, making it 
second only to lung cancer. 

Aapirin stops heart attacks by 
preventing blood clots from form
ing. But how it might prevent 
death from colon cancer is unclear. 
Among the theories: 
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WHO WHAT WHEN_ .. 

SPORTS ON IV. 
oCNN's SpoI1S T onigtlt, 10 p.m. 
oESPN's Spol1SCenler, 6 &10:30 p.m. 
oCNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 
College Basketball 
oACC'Big East Challe"lfl!: Virginia~. 
Ceofsetown, 6 p.m., ESPN. 

'ACC/Big East Challenge: Duke~. St. 
john's, 8 p.m., ESPN. 
Movies 
·'Race fO( Your Life, Charlie Brown,' 
.. p.m., HBO. 
Iowa Sports this week 
'Men', Basketball: ~na-Hawkeye 
Classic, Dec. 6-7, 6 & 8 p.m., CaNer
Hawkeye Arena. 

American Classic in Columbia, 
Missouri, Wright State, Dec. 6. 
o Wrestling: at las Vegas Cassic, 
Dec. 6-7. 
oMen's Swlmmin&: at IUPUI 
Invitational, Dec. 6-8. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Have any Iowa State foot
ball players been named Big 

Eight Offensive Player of the 
Year? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

7Hf DAILY IOW!lN • 'IHURSDAY, DfCEMBER S, l')fJl 'Women" BuRtbalI: Mid 

oWomen's Swlmlng: WlSCOIlSin 0( 

IUPUI'nvitational. 
'Women"lndoorTradc Intrasquad 
meet, Dec. 7. 

l 

, SportsBriefs 
I e 
, NBA 
, Thomas, Willis fined 

NEW YORK - Kevin Willis of 
I the Atlanta Hawks was fined 

$3,500 and Isiah Thomas of the 
• [)etroit Pistons was fined $3,000 
, by the NBA on Wednesday for an 

incident during a game last Wed
, nesday night. 
I Thomas was fouled by Willis 
I while driving the lane with 1 :59 

left and the scored tied 90-90 in 
, the game eventually won by 
I [)etroit 100-91. Willis was called 
I for a flagrant foul and Thomas for a 
technical for retaliating. 

, Rod Thorn, the NBA vice presi-
• dent of operations, in announcing 

the fines, said Willis was assessed 
I the larger amount for initating the 
, incident. 
, At the time, Thomas said he 

didn't believe Willis had intention
t ally tried to hurt him . Willis had 
• no comment. 

• Mets might not re-sign 
• Viola 
, NEW YORK - The New York 
, Mets said Wednesday they prob-

ably wouldn't be able to re-sign 
• Frank Viola and the left-handers 
t agent said the pitcher had rejected 

a contract offered by the Los 
j 

Angeles Dodgers. 
I The Mets, who in April offered 

Viola a $13 million, three-year 
j extension, offered salary arbitration 
, on Wednesday, which gives them 

the right to negotiate with the 
pitcher through Jan . 8. But Mets 

I general manager AI Harazin wasn't 
optimistic about re-signing Viola, 

, who just completed a $7 .9 million, 
three-year deal. 

• "It's unlikely we would be able 
to make an offer suitable to their 

I needs in lieu of the Morgan and 
Candiotti signings, H Harazin said. 

On Tuesday night, Mike Morgan 
, agreed to a $12.5 million, f04r

year contract with the Chicago 
Cubs and Tom Candiotti agreed to 

, a $15 .5 million, four-year contract 
, with the Dodgers. 

Davis supports former 
I Reds' doctor 
I LOS ANGELES _ Former Cin

cinnati outfielder Eric Davis said 
I Wednesday that the Reds didn't 

give him proper medical care. 
Davis, traded to Los Angeles last 

, week, made his remarks Wednes-
day, two days after Michael 
Lawhon quit as Cincinnati's team 
physician, saying he refused to 
lower his standards of treatment. 

"The whole thing last year was 
that I tried to come back too soon 
with my ankle, didn't get the 
proper level of care that I 
deserved, " said Davis, who missed 
73 games because of injuries. "I've 
seen and talked to more people 
this morning, doctors and trainers 
who expressed an interest in my 
health, than I did my whole last 
year at Cinci nnati. H 

Lawhon accused the Reds of a 
lack of honesty, releasing mislead
ing reports about i nj uries and 
refusing to provide necessary 
equipment. 

, Where is the land of OzJ 
I ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis 

Cardinals said Wednesday that 
negotiations to extend shortstop 
Ozzie Smith's contract had ended 
without an agreement. 

The team already had exercised 
I the option to renew Smith's con-
I tract for 1992, meaning he would 

earn about $2 million, roughly 
1 what he made in the first two years 

of a contract he signed in 1989. 

I 

"Bot ies made good faith 
efforts ach an agreement but 
Ivere unsuccessful," general mana
ger Dal Maxvi" said. 

Smith, 36, hit .285 and stole 35 
bases last season. He also set a 
National League fielding record by 
making just eight errors in 150 or 
more games. 

Roberts to Reds l 
SAN DIEGO - San Diego Pad

res in{lelder-outfielder Bip Roberts 
says he was told by his agent that 
he will SOOn be dealt to the 
Cincinnati Reds {or reliever Randy 
Myers. 

"I'm nO longer a Padre, and 
that's kind of sad,". Roberts told the 
Los Angeles Times On Tuesday 
night. "But I get a new start, in a 
new organization, and I can't wait.' 

Helmick becomes 1 st to resign from IOC 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland - In a span of 
2~ months, Robert Helmick has gone from 
one of the most powerful figures in world 
sports to a man with a shattered career. 

seeking to enhance its own image in the 
wake of published reports alleging corrup
tion and malpractice among some of its 
members. 

AJJ Helmick flew home Wednesday to Des 
Moines, it was apparent that IOC officials 
were relieved that the case was now 
finished. Helmick was forced to resign in September 

as president of the U.S. Olympic Committee 
following allegations of conflicts of interest 
in his buSiness dealings. 

AJJ the Elliecutive Board prepared to decide 
whether he should be dismissed, Helmick 
submitted his letter of resignation to IOC 
President Juan Antonio Samaranch. On Wednesday, just hours before he faced 

possible expulsion for the same infractions, 
Helmick resigned from the International 
Olympic Commitee. 

"I am taking this action because I believe it 
is the decent thing to do and because it 
serves the best interest of the IOC and the 
United States Olympic movement by 
returning the focus to the programs for 
athletes," the letter said. 

He became the first IOC Executive Board 
member in history to resign, and one of the 
only IOC delegates ever to step down from 
the lifetime post. The move avoided the prospect of an ugly 

showdown between Helmick and a commit
tee which appeared detennined to force him 
out. 

The affair has shaken the image of the 
USOC, the richest and most important 
member of the international Olympic move
ment. "It was the elegant outcome of a very 

difficult and complex situation," said IOC It has also embarrassed the IOC, which is 

Bielema makes most 
of newfound chance 
Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

When starting defensive lineman 
Rod Davis went down early this 
season with a recurring knee 
injury, Iowa backup nose guard 
Brett Bielema was ready and 
waiting in the wings. 

"I ~ew coming into the season 
that as the No. 2 nose tackle I 
would get to see some playing 
time," the 6-foot-3 , 236-pound 
junior out of Prophetstown, m., 
said. "But with Rod getting hurt 
early in the season, I got a little 
more than I had originally 
expected." 

Davis, having undergone arthros
copic surgery on rus left knee, 
missed four games on the defensive 
front for the Hawkeyes, and in that 
time Bielema stepped forward and 
wreaked havoc upon opposing 
offenses. He ended the season with 
26 tackles, including a sack and 
four tackles for loss. 

But according to the scout team 
defensive MVP versus Oregon his 
freshman season, with the style of 
play that Davis exhibits, he says 
that he knew at the beginning of 
the season that he would get to see 
some action on the field. 

"Rod's always been the type of 
player who likes to give it his all 
for a quarter or so and then come 
out and rest up for a while," the 
two-time first team all-conference 
selection at both linebacker and 
tight end at Prophetsville High 
School said. "So I kind of knew 
that I would be seeing some quality 
playing time. I just had no idea 
that it would be for the majority of 
the season. 

recruited player out of high school, 
Bielema received scholarship offers 
to play at Northern illinois and 
Illinois State and several other 
Division III schools. But he always 
knew that he was capable of much 
more than that - he wanted to 
play in the big league. 

"Iowa recruited me but didn't offer 
me a scholarship, and when the 
time came to make a decision, I 
decided that it would be more to 
my advantage and ability to go 
somewhere where it counted," the 
all-Western Illinois pick as a senior 
said. "I felt like I had what it took 
to make it in the Big Ten, and 
that's what I'd always dreamed of 
doing. 

"My dad had a great quote when 1 
decided to come to Iowa. He said: 
'It's better to play in excellence 
than to excel in mediocrity: and 
that's just something that has 
stayed with me." 

Playing football wasn't Bielema's 
only sports interest in high school, 
however, as he also excelled in 
wrestling and track and field. But 
for the four-year wrestling letter
man who put together a 31-2 mark 
on the mat his senior year, football 
was always his first love. 

. "I enjoyed wrestling and track a 
lot in high schOOl, but they were 
mostly just things that I did in the 
off-season to keep in shape for 
football,· the shot put and discus 
thrower and hurdler said. "Track 
helped me out with my speed and 
so forth, but wrestling really 
helped me in maintaining my bal
ance and gaining leverage by using 
my opponent's weight along with 
mine to my advantage." 

Vice President Kevan Gosper. "We had 
never been confronted with a situation like 
this before: 

Helmick had been an IOC member - a 
lifetime post - since 1985, and a delegate 
on the IOC Executive Board since 1989. 
Officials said they could find records of only 
two cases, in 1910 and 1936, of an JOC 
member stepping down. 

Helmick resigned as USOC president Sep
tember 18 amid allegations of conflicts of 
interest in rus business dealings with 
clients connected to the Olympic movement. 

An investigation by the newspaper USA 
Toda.y alleged that he had been paid more 
than $300,000 in retainers from the compa
nies. 

A subsequent investigation by former U.S. 
deputy attorney general Arnold Burns 
found that Helmick repeatedly violated the 
USOC's ethical provisions. Bums reported 
that he abused his office by representing 
clients with business ties to the USOC and 
failed to disclose some of the relationships. 

Helmick haa acknowledged errors injudg
ment, but denied that his practices repre
sented any wrongdOing. 

"I want to strongly reassert my belief that I 
have done nothing ever of hann to the 
Olympic movement: he wrote in his re ig
nation letter. "I regret the situ.ation that 
has arisen as a result of how my actions 
have been interpreted by others." 

Helmick noted that be had apent 30 ye81'8 
as part of the Olympic movement, finJt 88 
an athlete and then for the past 22 years as 
a member of the USOC and the IOC. 

"There is nothing that I have done during 
this entire time to compromise the good 
work that is being done under the Olympic 
banner," he wrote. 

A special three-man IOC panel had been 
investigating Helmick's business dealings 
for possible connicts of interest. 

Helmick held one ot the two IOC posts 
reserved for Americans. The other U.S. 
member is fonner Olympic rower Anita 
Defrantz. 

"But I feel that I've worked my 
way to this spot. I put myself in a 
position to take over that spot 
despit.e the outside factors by just 
believing in myself and my abilities 
and keeping a consistent work 
ethic." 

A standout but not heavily 

AJJ a member of the National 
Honor Society as well as the stu
dent council, Bielema's commit
ment to excellence on the gridiron 
carried over into the classroom. 
This leadership in the eyes of his 
classmates and peers coupled with 
honors as captain of both the 

See BIElEMA, Page 2B 
Iowa nose guard Brell Bielema stepped out of the 
shadows and into the spotlight early in the 1991 

AI CoIdi5/0aily Iowan 
season. But he was ready and showed it with 26 
tackles, including a sack and four lackles for loss. 

Dickson toys with 
competition, wins 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The Paris to Brest to Paris cycling 
race spans 757 non-stop miles over 
the rough northern France terrain. 
A combination of sleep-inducing 
flat spots and mountainous angles 
make this race one' of the most 
difficult and one of the top amateur 
events in the world. 

It could also be considered pure 
hell. 

The likely candidate to win in hell 
would be the King of Hades him
self, or at least, the Red American 
Devil, Scott Dickson. 

Paris-Bre8t-Paria (PBP) is put on 
every four years and is considered 
the Olympics of amateur racing. 
The course takes the racers from 
France's capital to the Atlantic 
coastal city of Brest, then back to 
Paris. It i8 not a leisurely trip. 
Cyclists have a mere 90 hours to 
finish the race, but Dickson said 
almost 80 percent of the 3,281 
8tarters actually f.rush - many 

just under the time rnJt. 
Dickson is a native of Des Moines 

and has lived in Iowa City for 
many years. The 42-year-old is 
currently working on his Ph.D. in, 
ironically enough, geography. He 
has certainly mastered the North
ern areas of France after winning 
his second PBP title this past 
August with a time of 42 hours and 
43 minutes. 

He earned the nickname "Rouge 
American Diablo," or Red Ameri
can Devil during the race this year. 
He said the Mred" came from the 
jersey he wore for part of the race; 
the rest came from his attack of 
the course. 

Dickson joined a break of four 
racers 115 miles into the race. 
When the leaders reached Brest, 
they had opened a one-hour lead on 
the main group. 

As the race progressed, the leaders 
tired and allowed a few chasers to 
close within 15 minutell with the 
pack not far behind. When Dickson 
heard the news, he exploded for 

~ , 

Seoll Dickson 

the finish. 
"The pace car had heard over the 

radio that the pack was getting 
closer," Dickson said. "That second 
night, I decided that it was really 
time to put the hammer down and 
see if I could do something to open 
up that gap. 

"Basically, try to get them to ease 
up; take their spirit away." 

After devilishly teasing his compe
titors, Dickson blasted to the finish 
with a 21-minute advantage on the 
eecond place finisher and almost 3 
hours on the rest of the cyclists. 

See DICkSON, Page 2B 

Bulls set team record, 
beat Cavs 1 08-1 02 
Associated Press 

cmCAGO - The Chicago Bulls 
set a team record for consecutive 
victories with 13 as Scottie Pippen 
had 28 points, 15 rebounds and 10 
assists Wednesday night in a 
108-102 decision over the Cleve
land Cavaliers. 

The victory snapped. the Cavaliers' 
five-game winning streak and was 
the Bulls' 11th straight over the 
Cavaliers dating back to April 23, 
1989. It also gave the Bulls their 
best start ever at 14-2. 

Chicago's previous streak of 12 
straight victories was set in 
November 1973. 

The Bulls opened a 100-88 lead, 
but the Cavaliers chipped away at 
the margin behind the shooting of 
Brad Daugherty and John Wil
liams, who scored 26 and 22 points, 
respectively. 

But a 3-pointer by B.J. Arms
tron, started a 12-2 run that pyt 
the Bulls back in control. 

Horace Grant had 22 points for the 
Bulls and Michael Jordan was 

limited to 16, all in the first three 
quarters. 
Trail Blazen 124, Magic 115 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Clyde Drexler 
scored 34 points and the Portland 
Trail Blazers continued their hot 
shooting during a trip to Florida 
witb a 124-115 victory over the 
Orlando Magic on Wednesday 
night. 

Scott Skiles led Orlando with 24 
pointa, while Terry Porter had 21 
on 7-for-ll shooting. Drexler was 
14-for-23 from the field . 
Hornet. 124, Laken 106 

CHARLOTI'E - Dell Curry hit all 
four of his 3-point attempts and 
scored 27 points as the Charlotte 
Hornets beat the Los Angeles Lak
ers for the first time in nine tries, 
124-106 Wednesday night. 

The win snapped the Hornets' 
five-game losing streak, and they 
were 0-8 against the Lakers in 
their first three NBA seasons. 

Charlotte pulled away from a 
77-77 tie in the fourth quarter, 
scoring a franchise-record 47 
points. 
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NBA Standings 
EASTU N CONFUfNCE 

A1 .... 6c 0iII1sion 
W L Ptt. GI 

NewVork ........................... 10 5 .667 
Boston .•..... ......•........••••..••. 11 6 .647 
Miami .•.. ..... ... ..... ... .•.••....... 8 9 .471 3 
Phlladelphl. ........................ 7 10 .412 4 
Orlondo ••.. ..... ....... .... . ... ..... 6 9 .400 4 
W.hlngton .......... .. ............ 6 11 .353 5 
New Jersey .........•................ 4 12 .250 6V. 

Central 0iIIIsi0n 
Chlago ...........•............... 14 2 .875 
Clwerand •.•........•...... ..•..... . 9 6 .600 4Ya 
Allanla ...•..•... ..................... 9 8 .529 5V. 
MiIw.ukee ...•.....•................ 8 9 .471 611a 
Detrol!... ............... ............. 8 10 ._ 7 
Indiono .............................• 7 12 .368 8Y, 
CtArlotte ._......................... 5 H .263 10Ya 

WESTUN CONF8ENCE 
~ 0iIIIsi0n 

......... ................ _ .. _ ..... _ ...... W l Ptt. GI 
San Anlonio ........................ 10 4 .714 
H'lImon ............... ... ........... 9 6 .600 lila 
Uw. ...... ............................ 9 8 .m 2V. 
Denver...... ........ ........... ...... 8 8 .500 3 
0 ..... ................................ 7 9 .438 4 
Mllln"",'" ........ .................. ) 11 .214 7 

hcillc 0iIIIsi0n 
Portland ............................. 12 6 .667 
Colden S ... le ....................... 10 5 .667 Y, 
lAJ.akers ............................ 11 6 .647 Yo 
5ejUie .......................... ..... 9 7 .563 2 
~nlx ....................... ....... 10 9 .526 2Yo 
lA'Clippers ......................... 7 10 .412 4Ya 
SaCramenlo ............ ............ 6 11 .353 5Ya 

T~'c.mn 
New Jersey 88. Phil.delphi. 86 
I'ortland 124. MI.ml 94 
Indiana 108. Delroll 99 
!(hoenl. 101 . Mlnnesora 95 
Allonta 103. O.lIas 99 
Milwaukee 126. LA lakers 94 
[>enver 110. Houslon 100 
$ea"le 91. Washlnglon 90 
Colden S ... le 108. Ulah 103 
SKri.mento 99, San Antonio 94 

WednotcIay" Gomet 
lal. c.mn Not Ind .... 

Boslon 124. Miami 97 
'ortland 124. Orlando 115 
!:hartolle 124. LA lakers 106 
fhoenhc '14, Indiana 108 
Chicago 108. Clevelond 102 
Washington .1 Ulah. (n) 
San Anlonlo at LA Clippers. (n) 

Thunelly'. Gomet 
Cleveland 01 Oelroil . 6:30 p .m. 
New Jersey al Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
"lIanlo.1 Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Pall.s al Golden SI.le. 9:30 p.m. 

NFL Team Statistics 
To~ ymlarp 

AMERICAN FOOTIAU CONFERENCE 
OfffNSE Ya" lush ,.,. 
8uHalo ................................ 5253 1995 3258 
Houslon .............................. 4962 1043 3919 
Je ...................... .............. . 44Ol 1688 2715 
Ml.ml ......... ........................ 4202 1139 3063 
KMo ... City .......................... 4194 1770 2424 
D.nver ........ ........................ 4046 1658 2188 
S~nDlego ....... ... .... .... .. ..... ... 4040 1m 2262 
Clnclnn.tI ............................ 3976 1494 2482 
Plnsburgh ............................ J798 1255 2543 
Semle ................................ 3768 1146 2622 
C(eveland ......... ... .. .. ......... ... 3742 1072 2670 
Rakiers ... ... .......................... 3609 1429 2180 
N_England ........................ 3539 1165 2374 
InIIl.n.polls ......................... 2988 917 2071 
D~ENSE Va" Rush ,_ 
Houslon .............................. 3793 1161 2632 
Raiders .................. ...... .... .... 3813 1443 2370 
5011111e ................................ 3876 1389 2487 
Kall ... City .......................... 3911 1365 2546 
Dlnver ................................ 3916 1506 2410 
J .. ..................................... 4086 1169 2917 
S.n Diego ............ .. ........... ... 4103 1342 2761 
Indl.n.poll . ...... ..... .... .......... 4112 1916 2196 
Pillsburgh ............ .... ............ 4222 1304 2918 
Cleveland ............................ 4239 1564 267S 
MI.ml ................................. 4l24 ln3 2611 
Buffalo ................................ 4388 1664 2724 

ewEngl.nd ........................ 4S18 1332 3186 
Cincinnati ...................... ...... <\660 1368 3292 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OffENSE Ya" Ruth , ... 
\V .. hlnglon ......................... 4655 1676 2979 
San Fronclsco ....................... 46JS 1501 3134 
Doll .. ......................... ........ 4199 1359 2840 
Chicago .............................. 4115 1571 2S44 
Mlnnesola ......... .................. 4113 1736 23n 
Allant ............. .................... 4080 1361 2718 
GiIlnts ................................. 40)7 1726 2311 
NewOrleans ........................ 3975 1354 2621 
Delroit ................ .. ... .... ....... 3890 1624 2266 
Rams ..... ... ................ .......... 3877 101 7 2860 
Philadelphia .. .... ...... ....... ...... 3531 1084 2447 
Green Bay ............................ 3516 1059 2457 
Phoenix .. ............................. 3292 1084 2208 
I mpa Bay ........................... 3222 1200 2022 
DEfENSE Ya" Rush , ... 
Philadelphia ............... ... ...... 2901 910 1991 
~ Orleanl ............... ......... 3270 953 2317 
Clants ................. ...... ... ....... 3516 1301 221S 
Washlnglon .. ....................... 3555 1152 2403 
Son Francisco ....................... JS62 1130 2432 
C:h lc.go .............................. 3654 1351 2303 
Gleen S.y ................... ......... 4038 1304 2734 
T.mpaSOy ........................... 4059 1565 2494 
Dallas ................................. 4D95 1274 2821 
Phoenl . ..................... .. .... .... 4113 1784 2329 
Delrol1 ...................... .......... 4118 1317 2..,1 
Mlnnesot . ..................... ...... 4138 1621 2517 
Ittms ................ .................. 4329 1356 2973 
... tlanta ............... .... ...... ...... .4348 1648 2700 

Av ................. 
AMEIICAN FOOTIALl CONFERENCE 

QfFENSE\ Ya" RUlh , ... 
Buff.lo ........ ................... .. .. . 404.1 153.5 250.6 
Houslon ............. .............. ... 381.7 80.2 301 .5 
J~ts ..................................... 338.7 129.8 208.8 
Miami .... .. ........................... 323.2 87.6 235.6 
Kan •• sClty .................... ... ... 322.6136.2 186.5 
Denv.r ....... ...... .. .. ............... 311.2127.5 183.7 
San Oielo ........ .. .... .. ........... 310.8 136.8 174.0 
Clnd nn." .......... ..... .......... .. 305.8 114.9 190.9 
Plnsbu '8 ............................ 292.2 96.5 195.6 
S •• nle ............................... 289.8 88.2 201 .7 
O.veland ......... ............ . ...... 287.8 82.5 205.4 
RaIders ................................ 277.6 109.9 167.7 
New England ........................ 272.2 89.6 182.6 
Indl.n.polls.. ............. .......... 229.8 70.5 159.3 
OfFENSE Yards I"'" , ... 
Houslon .............................. 291.8 89.3 202.5 

lWeI.rs ................................ 293.3 111.0 182.3 
Soon .. ................................ 298.2 106.8 191 .3 
Kansas Clty .......................... 300.8 1OS.0 195.8 
Denv.r ................................ 301 .2115.8 185.4 
J.ts · .................................... 314.3 89.9 224.4 
Son Diego ............................ 315.6 103.2 212.4 
Indlonopoll . ......................... 316.3 147.4 168.9 
Pittsburgh ............................ 324.8 100.3 224.5 
Clevelind ............................ 326.1 120.3 205.8 
Miami ................................. l32.6 131 .8 200.8 
Buffolo ................................ l37.5 128.0 209.5 
New EngWld ........................ 347.5 102.5 245.1 
Clndnnoti ............................ 358.5 lOS.2 253.2 

NATIONAl. FOOTlAll CONF£IIENCE 
OffENSE Y ......... ,_ 
Washington ......................... 358.1 128.9 229.2 
S.nFrondsco ............ ........... JS6.5115.5 241 .1 
0.11 .. ....................... .......... 323.0 104.5 218.5 
Chlaso .............................. 316.5 120.8 195.7 
Mlnnesoto ................. .......... 316.4 1l3.5 182.8 
AU.nl . ................................ 313.8 104.8 209.1 
Giants ................................. 310.5 132.8 177.8 
NewOrleon . .... .................... 30S.8104.2 201.6 
Detroil .. .............................. 299.2 124.9 174.3 
Ittm ... ................................ 298.2 78.2 220.0 
Philldelphi . ......................... 271 .6 83.4 188.2 
GreenBay ............................ 270.5 81 .5 189.0 
Phoenix ............................... 253.2 BJ.4 169.B 
Tamp.a Bay .......... ................. 247.B 92.3 lSS.5 
D£fENSI: Vonlo ...... '-
Philldelphl ... ....................... 223.2 70.0 153.2 
New Orl.ans .................. .. .... 251 .5 73.3 178.2 
Glonts ............................ ..... 270.5 100.1 170.4 
W .. hington ......................... 273.5 88.6 184.8 
San Fr.nclsc:o ....................... 274.0 86.9 187.1 
Chlcaso .............................. 281 .1 103.9 177.2 
Green Bay ............................ 310.6 100.3 210.3 
Tamp.a Bay ........................... 312.2 120.4 191 .8 
Dallas ................................. 315.0 98.0 217.0 
Phoenix ............................... 316.4 137.2 179.2 
Detroil .. ... ........ ... .. ...... ........ 316.8 101.] 215.5 
Minne~ ........................... 318.3 124.7 193.6 
Rams ........................ .......... 133.0 104.3 228.7 
... tl.nta ................................ 334.5 126.B 207.7 

NFL Injury Report 
NEW YORK (AP) - Th. Nallon.1 FoolMIl 

Lugu. Injury r.port fo, Ihls week'. games .s 
provided by lhe I.ague: 

Sundiy 
BUFF ... LO AT LOS ANGELES RAIOfRS - Bills : 

NT G.ry Baldinger (knee-injured reserve) is oul; 
DE Mark Pine (fool) . Of Bruce Smllh (eye) are 
proMble . R.lders : DE Howie Long (knee) is out; 
WR Sam Graddy (ankle) Is questionable. 

DENVER AT CLEVELAND - Broncos: LB Mike 
Croel (ankle). DE Warren Powers (fool) Ir. oul; 
QB John Eiway (rlghl shoulder) Is questionable; 
TE Clorence Kay (knee). WR Barry lohnson 
(.nkle). WR Derek Russell (shoulder). T H.rvey 
Salem (shoulder) are probable. Browns: DT Rob 
Burnen (fool). TE Arthur Cox (ankle). LB Clay 
MaUhews (groin). 5 Vince Newsome (leg) are 
quesllon.ble ; CB R.ndy Hilliard (shoulder). CB 
Fr.nk Minnifield (.houlder) are probable. 

INDIANAPOLIS AT NEW ENGLAND - Calls: T 
Ze(ross Moss (ankle) Is doubtful ; LB Scon 
R.dedc (c.lf) . LB Mall V.nderbeek (knee) are 
qu.stlonable; LB Chip 8ank. (knee) . R8 Ken 
Clark (hlp) are probable. PatrlOIS: RB Ivy Joe 
Hunter (knee-lnjured reserve) I. out; 5 Fred 
Marion (abdomen) I, questionable. 

PITTSBURGH AT HOUSTON - 5Ieel ... : RB 
Barry FOSler (ankle). S Gary Jones (shoulder). TE 
Mike Mularkey (back). NT Cer.ld Williams 
(thumb) .re questionable; LB Bryan Hinkle (ribs) 
Is probable . Oilers: 5 Mike Dum.s (h.mslrlng). 
CB Slevbe J.ck.on (ankle) are doubt(ul ; CB Cris 
Olshm.n (.nkle), WR Ernest Givins (nose). LB 
Rick Cr.f (knee) are queslionable. 

SAN DIEGO AT KANSAS CITY - Chargers: NT 
George Hinkle (groin-injured reserve) Is oul ; CB 
CIII Byrd (ankle). WR Anlhony Miller (quad) are 
quaslionabl. ; QB John Friesz (ankle). RB Craig 
McEwen (knee). S Stanley Richard (shoulder) . LB 
Henry Rolling (.nkle). LB Junior Seau (shoulder). 
LB Billy Ray Smllh (ankle) .re proMble. Chiefs: 
CB Albert Lewis (knee). RB Christian Okaye 
(knee). CB Kevin Ross (ankle). WR Robb Thomas 
(ankle). S Kevin Porter (shoulder). RB H.rvey 
Williams (hamslriniU are quastlonable; T john All 
(knee). RB Barry Word (knee) are probable. 

ATlANTA AT LOS ANCELES RAMS - Falcons: 
RB Tracy Johnson (knee). 5 Elbert Shelley (knee) 
.re questlon.ble. Rams: Of Karl Wilson (knee). 
WR Ron 8rown (fool) ar. qUiSllonable; C Ooug 
Smith (knee) Is probabl •. 

CREEN BAY AT CHICAGO - Pock.,,, lB Kurt 
Larson (knee-Injured reserve) i. oul; WR Perry 
Kemp (leg), Wit Slerling Sharpe (leg). QB Don 
Malkowski (hamstring). L8 Bryce PIUP (calf) are 

r,robable. Bea .. , RB Ne.I Anderson (h.mstring) 
• oul ; G Mart BoN (leg) is doublful ; TE Jame. 

Thornlon (ankle). K Kevin Butler (leg) are 
questlon.ble; T Keith Van Horne (neck). RB Br.d 
Muster (h.mmlng) .re prob.ble. 

WASHINGTON AT PHOENIX - Redsklns: TE 
Ron Middleton (knee) is out ; S Brad Edwards 
(Ihighl I. prob.ble. Clrdlnals: 5 Tim McDonald 
(an~le.lnjured reserve) I. out; LB Tyrone Siowe 
(ankle) I. doubtful . 

NEW ORLEANS AT DALLAS - Saints: CB Vince 
Buck (neck). CB Reggie Jones (.houlder) are oUI; 
T Kevin Haverd lnk (back). RB SIan ford Jennings 
(8roln) Is doubtful ; T Rlch.rd Cooper (a ntle) . 
QB Bobby Hebert (shoulder). WR Wesley Carroll 
(knee) are questionable; WR Floyd TUrner (hlp) •. 
CB Tal Cook (knee) . LB Sam Mill. (knee) are 
proMble. Cowboys: QB Troy Aikman (k nee). TE 
J.y Novacek (knee) .re doubtful. 

PHILADELPHIA ... T NEW YORK CIANTS -
hgles: T Ron Heller (ankl.). RB )ames Joseph 
(ankle). OB Jim McMahon (rl8hl elbow). DE 
Clyde S,mmon. (shoulder). LB Jessie Sm.1I 
lankle) are questionable. GI.nts : QB leff Hos
letler !b.ck) Is OUI ; CB Mark Collins (ribs). T 
Doug Riesenberg (ankle). lB lawrence Taylor 
(knee). DE John Washinglon (ankle) are ques· 
Iionable . 

MINNESOTA AT TAMPA BAY - Vikings: 
Reports no Injuries . Buccaneers: Reports no 
Injuries. 

NEW YORK JETS AT DETROIT - Jets : CB Mike 
Brim (neck). 18 Kyle Cllhon (neck). CB James 
Hasty (fOOl), LB Mo Lewis (shoulder) .re que.· 
lionable. Lions: NT lawrence Pele (back) is 
questionable. 

S ... N FRANCISCO AT SEATTLE - 490 .. : DE 
Kevin F.gan (kneel. DE'LB Charles Haley 
(homstrlng) are queslionable. NT Michael Clner 
(knee) . lB Kellh Del ong (back). CI Merton Hong 
(thumb). QB SIeve Young (knee) . re probable. 
Soah.wks: DE Tony Woods (ham'lring) Is q ue.· 
lion.ble. T Ronnie Lee (knee). TE Mike Toce 
(finger) .re probable. 

Mondoy 
CINCINNATI AT MIAMI - Ben8"l5: T Bruce 

R.imers (.houlder-Injured reserve) i. oUI ; T 
Anthony Munoz (elbow). NT D.vld G .. nt (knee) 

are doubtful; RB Mike 01n81. (h.mslrlng) I. 
probable. Dolphins: C8 Veslee Jockson (.nkle) Is 
questio.w,le; R8 Mark HIgg> (loe) II probable. 

NFC Individual Stats 
~ ... " CAlm Vdo TO .... 
lIypIen. Wa.h .................. J42 208 2948 23 10 
Voung.S .F ...................... 243 157 2158 14 8 
Alkmon. 0.11 ................... J63 237 2754 11 10 
Hosle"er, Glonts .. ............ 285 179 2OJ2 5 4 
Gannon. Minn ................. 271 166 1644 10 5 
McMahon. Phil ................ 300 181 2188 12 11 
Hebert. N.O .................... 185 109 1256 8 7 
Walsh . N.O ..................... 216 115 1400 9 6 
Evere". Ram . .................. 404 132 2948 9 13 
Mlller. AII . .... ................ .. 319 168 2347 19 17 

. uthon An Ydo A... LG TO 
B.S.nders. Det .............. 269 1241 4.6 69 13 
E.Smith. Oall ................. 281 1216 4.3 75 10 
8yner. W .. h .................. 220 836 3.a 25 5 
Hamplon. Glonts ........... 197 80S 4.1 44 9 
Anderson. ChI. .............. 202 7J4 3.6 42 6 
Walker. Minn ............. ... 167 667 4.0 49 8 
Cobb. T.B ..................... 151 621 4.1 59 6 
Delpino. Rams ............... 194 611 3.1 36 9 
Johnson. Phoe ............... 162 555 3.4 21 2 
Henderson. S.F .............. 1l1 545 4.2 25 2 

l ecti_ No Y . ...... 
Irvin . Doll .............. ........ .. 73 1161 15.9 
Rison. All .. ....................... 66 aoo 12.1 
C.Corter.Minn ................. 63 79712 .7 
Rice. S.f .......................... 62 93315.0 
Monk. Wash .......... ..... ..... 57 848 14.9 
Clark. Wash ... ...... ............ 56 1027 18.3 
Turner . N.O ..................... 55 848 15.4 
Ellard. Ibm . .... ................. 54 906 16.8 
5h.rpe. G.B . .................... 54 7.., 14.4 
Novacek. Dall ................... 54 602 11.1 

,..,..... NO Y. 
Newsome. Minn ................ 58 2673 
C.m.rillo . Phoe ........... .... .. 61 2754 
5a.on . Oali ........... ... ......... 45 1951 
Fulh.ge. All ....... .. ..... .. ....... 67 2896 
Sornkardl. N.O ................ .. 76 3281 
L.ndela. GI.nts .................. SS 2371 
Feagles. Phil ... ............ ....... 70 2952 
Arnold. Det ........... ........ .. .. 55 2315 
MeJullen . G.B ........... ......... 69 2816 
Buford. Chi ....................... 58 2359 

LG TO 
66 6 
39 10 
42 5 
73 9 
64 8 
82 8 
65 7 
38 2 
58 4 
49 4 

l G A ... 
65 46.1 
60 45.1 
62 43.4 
58 43.2 
61 43.2 
61 43.1 
77 42.2 
63 42.1 
57 40.8 
64 40.7 

Punl R .. u...... No 
Milchell. WiSh .............. 33 
G .. y.Del. .. ................... 22 
Meggell. GlanlS ... ... .. ..... 26 
T.yIor. 5.F ............ ..... .... 24 
Drewrey. T.B ................. 32 
Jockson. phoe ................ 22 
Sikahemo. G.B ... .... .... .... 26 
Turner, Rams ................. ll 
Sanders . All. ................. 20 
V.Buck, N.O ................. 31 

Ydo A ... lG TO 
510 15.S 69 2 
290 11.2 42 0 
274 10.5 70 I 
252 10.5 24 0 
298 9.3 l3 0 
204 9.3 19 0 
239 9.2 62 0 
201 8.7 29 0 
170 8.5 23 0 
260 8.4 52 0 

Kickoff Retu...... NO Y. "'''1 lG TO 
Gr.y.Del ........ .............. 32 863 27.0 71 0 
Wilson. G.B .................. 20 492 24.6 82 1 
D.COrler. S.F ................. 28 667 23.8 98 1 
S.nden. "'U . .......... ... . ... 18 406 22.7 100 1 
Olxon. Oall ........... ........ 18 398 22.1 39 0 
Nelson. Minn ................ 24 491 20.5 47 0 
Milchell. W .. h .............. 25 510 20.4 35 0 
Meggell . GI.nls ............. 19 373 19.6 34 0 
Turn.r. Rams .. ............... 19 361 19.0 36 0 
H.rrls. Ph il. ...... ............. 19 360 18.9 l3 0 

Sc:orlnl 
Tooc........ TO R ..... Ree R.I PIs 
B.S.nders. Del .................. 14 13 1 0 84 
E.Smith. oall. .................... 11 10 1 0 66 
Delpino. Rams ................... 10 9 1 0 60 
Riggs. W •• h ...................... 10 10 0 0 60 
Rison. All. ......................... 10 0'0 0 60 
H.mplon. GI.nls .... ....... .. .. 9 9 0 0 54 
Rice. S.F ........................... 9 0 9 0 54 
Anderson. Chi . .................. 8 6 2 0 48 
Clark. Wash. ... ........ .......... 8 0 8 0 48 
Monk. Wash. .. ..... .. .. . ... ... .. 8 0 8 0 48 
Walker. Minn . .. ... ...... . ....... 8 8 0 0 48 

Kldli.'1I 'AT Fe lG PIs 
Lohmiller. W .. h ................. 49-49 22·32 53 115 
Andersen. N.O ................... JO.30 21.26 60 93 
Willi •• 0.11 ......................... 29-29 20-30 54 89 
Ruzek . Phil ......................... 22·24 21·25 48 8S 
Buller. Chi . ........ ........ .. ...... 24-2419·28 50 81 
Murr.y. Del ....................... 31·31 16-22 50 79 
Banr. Ciants ....................... 17·18 20-24 49 77 
N.lohn. on. All .................... 28-29 15·17 50 73 
Cofer.5.F ........... ............... 35·]6 12·24 50 71 
G.D.vl •• Phoe .................... 16-16 16·24 52 64 
J.cke . C.B .......................... 25-25 13·17 53 64 

AFC Individual Stats 
AMERICAN FOOTBAll CONFERENCE 

Quortttilacb An Com Ydo TO Inl 
Kelly. Buff ....................... 411 262 3378 28 16 
Kos.r. Clev .................... . 381 239 2784 15 4 
Krieg. Se . ....................... 195 136 1557 9 8 
O·Brlen. JelS .... .. .... ......... 391 236 2808 10 8 
M.rlno. Mia ....... ............. 430 241 3121 17 II 
O·Oonneli. Pi li ................ 256 140 1775 11 6 
Moon. Hou ..................... 543 3J3 3950 19 19 
OeBerg. K.C .................... 359 217 2397 14 11 
Elway. Den ...................... 357 193 2591 10 7 
Millen. N.E ... ................... J16 193 2356 6 13 

Rushen Alt Y. AVS 
Thomas. Buff .... ... .......... 267 1316 4.9 
Okaye. K.C ... ................ 217 999 4.6 
Green. Den ...... .. ........... 200 846 4.2 
Russell, N.£.. .... ............. 20S 720 3.5 
Hlggs. Mia .................... 178 717 4.0 
Thomas. JelS ................. 171 671 3.9 
Bulls. S.D .............. , ..... . 152 665 4.4 
BernSiine. S.D ........... .... 129 620 4.8 
WIlliams. Se .. .. ...... ........ 153 616 4.0 
Green. Cln .................... 117 569 4.9 
PinkeU. Hou .. .... ...... ...... 141 569 4.0 

LG 1D 
l3 7 
48 9 
6J 4 
24 4 
24 3 
25 2 
44 6 
27 4 
42 3 
75 2 
31 7 

l eetiv.... No Ydt AVS lC TO 
Jefflr.s. Hou ............. .... .... 83 98111 .8 42 5 
Cook, N.E .......................... 70 670 9.6 33 3 
Reed . Buff ........................ 67 910 13.6 55 8 
Hill. Hou ......................... 67 877 13.1 61 4 
Fryar. N.L ................. ..... . 62 932 15.0 56 3 
Toon.Jell .. ..... ........ ........ . 62 84713.7 32 0 
Blades, Se .. ..................... 58 854 14.7 52 2 
Givins. Hou ...................... 56 822 14.7 49 3 
Brooks.lnd ...................... 55 682 12.4 35 4 
Thomas. Buff .................... 55 5SS 10.1 50 S 

""'1m NO V. l G A ... 
loby, Mr. ............................ 49 2101 64 44.9 
Gossell. R.lders .............. .. . 52 2302 61 44.3 

BIELEMA: Making'l11ost of playing time 
Continued from Page 1B 
f!Iotball and wrestling squads led 
the way for rum to accept the 
challenge of making the Hawkeye 
tIam ae a walk-on hie freshman 
s1lason. 

But according to the nose guard, 
who tallied five tackles (two for 
loss) in a reserve role last season, .. 

he is able to do his part on and off 
of the field for his teammates in 
other ways than by giving rousing 
Bpeeches. 

"I haven't had a chance to lead too 
much here as far as being boister
ous, but I just try to set a good 
example as far as work ethics go," 

the two-time wrestling MVP said. 
"I think that 1 can Bet a good 
example for my teammates and 
everyone else just by working hard. 

"My freBhman year, 1 thought that 
1 was just here to be here, but my 
dad reminded me that football isn't 
going to put food on the table my 

DICKSON: Iowa native wins 2nd P8P 
Continued from Page IB 

Other than the terrain , 'fighting 
sleepiness and eating cold food 
throughout the race, Dickson also 
had to battle a poor American 
rustory in the event. 

He became the first American to 
win the race in 1987. Even though 
be won the last time out, by what 
may have been a record, Dickson 
aid he wasn't a favorite. 
• "Americans traditionally don't do 
well in the event," he said. 

The 1991 PBP Btandings didn't 
~pport that theory, though, with a 
San Diego native taking second 
and Des Moines native Bob Breed
love joining a Chicago cyclist on a 
tandem that placed fifth . 

Dickson isn't concerned that the 
newfound American succe88 will 

. veate anti-American feelings 

. ~ . 

among the French. 
"What was amazing, while we 

were going through all these small 
towns in the middle of the night, 
all these French people would be 
out screaming at us; calling us by 
name," Dickson said. "In two 
towns they actually came out wav
ing American flags. 

"It kind of kept ua going." 
What turns Dickson into the Red 

American Devil? 
It isn't a large cash bundle waiting 

for him if he wins. No priu money 
ia awarded because it iB an ama
teur event. He aaid he has to playa 
atrenuoua mental game in order to 
finish the race. 

"The important thing in trus 
event is to not think about how far 
off the finish is," Dickson said. "If 
you think of getting to the next 

checkpoint, you kind of keep your 
Bpirits up." 

So what does a cyclist think about 
for 43 hours of peddling? 

"After a while, you really get tired 
of cold food out of your jersey 
pocket SO you really want to sit 
down to a hot dinner," he said. "So 
that's something to look forward to 
at the finish." 

Also the 1989 National Champion 
after winning a 40-kilometer time 
trial in New York, Dickson trains 
year-round - averaging 24,000 
miles a year. He said his home 
state, and eapecially Iowa City, is a 
perfect place to practice - regard
less of the snow. 

"There are 80 many good riders 
here," he said. "It's pretty tough in 
the winter to bundle up and get out 
in the snow. 

JoIhnson . Cln ........ .......... ... 51 2240 
2612 
1556 
1448 
2761 
2169 
2046 
1813 

S .. rk. lnd .... ... .............. .. ... 60 
Gr.Monigomery. Hou ......... 36 
TUlen. So . ............. .. ......... 34 
Hans.n. Clev ........... .......... 65 
Horan. Den ....................... 56 
McCorthy. N.E ......... .......... 50 
Sork.r. K.C. ...................... 45 

~- No Ydo A ... 
Brown. Raiders .. ............ 26 315 12.1 
Woodson. Pill ...... .. ....... 23 276 12.0 
Taylor. S.D .................... 24 262 10.9 
Wa"~n , SeJ ........ .......... 25 2J6 9.4 
Miller. Mia ................... . 23 191 8.3 
Henderson. N.E ............. 20 152 7.6 
M.lhis. Jets ................... 18 129 7:1 
Coleman, Hou ............... 17 98 5.8 

IGdoIf It!Iumen NO Y. AVI 
lewI •• 5.0 ..................... 19 501 26.4 
Warren, Sea .................. 28 613 22 .6 
vau,;,n. N.E ........... .... ... 26 582 22.4 
Will ms. K.C. ............... 24 524 21 .8 
Elder. S.D ..................... 22 456 20.7 
Pinken. Hou ........ .......... 21 432 20.6 
Malhis. Jets .......... ... ...... 26 526 20.2 
Woodson, Pill ............... 39 782 20.1 
Crlver, Mil . .................. 25 488 19.5 
Verdin. Ind ..... ..... ..... .... 35 6611 19.1 

Sc:orins 

60 4] .9 
65 43.S 
60 4) .2 
60 42 .6 
65 42.5 
71 42 .) 
93 40 .9 
57 40 .3 

LG TO 
75 1 
40 0 
48 0 
59 1 
17 0 
39 0 
25 0 
24 0 

lG TO 
95 1 
55 0 
99 1 
76 0 
42 0 
oil 0 
50 0 
47 0 
49 0 
88 1 

T ooc.hdownt TO . ..... l ee 101 PIs 
Thomas. Buff ... ..... ............. 12 7 5 0 72 
Haird. CI.v ...................... 10 2 8 0 60 
8o><ler. )elS ........................ 9 9 0 0 54 
Mack. Clev ...... ..... ............. 9 7 2 0 54 
Okaye. K.C. .... ........ .......... 9 9 0 0 54 
Pinkett. Hou . ........ ........ ... .. 8 7 1 0 48 
Reed, Buff......................... 8 0 8 0 48 
8ul15. S.D ......................... 7 6 1 0 42 
Claylon. Mia. .. ...... .... ........ 7 0 7 0 42 
Beebe. Buff....................... 6 0 6 0 36 
Green. PIIt ........ .. ........ .... .. 6 0 6 0 36 
Lofton. Buff ....................... 6 0 6 0 36 

kidtina ' ... T Fe l G PIs 
Joeser. Ralde ...... ............... 23·24 27-31 53 104 
leahy.lets ....... ... ............... 28-28 24-33 40 100 
Norwood. Buff ..... ........ .. .... _7 17·23 52 97 
Tr.adwell. Den ................... 24-25 14-32 47 96 
Slayanovlch, MI . ................ 19-19 25-29 53 94 
Lowery. k.C .... .... ............... 28-28 21-24 48 91 
And.rson. PIli ........ .......... .. 27·27 19-25 49 84 
Kasay. 5 ... ... ....... .... ....... .... 2J..23 19-23 54 80 
8reech. eln ........................ 22·22 18-20 47 76 
Slover. Clev ......... ............. . 29-30 15-19 55 74 

Arkansas 128 
Bethune-Cookman 46 
IETHUNE.cOOKMAN (0-4) 
~ 2-4 0-04. C"""' ..... '" 11 ·20 2-4 27. 

SlI1 ... l l ... 0-0 2. Orr 1-8 0-0 2. 51 ...... 4·10 CHI 
8. Wyall 0.0 0.0 0, Hlrrit 0-3 0-0 O. Willi ..... 0-2 
3-4 3. Ha...,. o-J CHI O. lee 0-0 0-0 O. Smith 0.0 0.0 
O. TOIOIs 19·54 5 .. 46. 
A1tkANSAS (4-1) 

Morris 4·' 0.0 e. l iley 2·3 0.0 4. Miller 6-8 1·2 
13. 5/ootIIIord 8·10 1·3 19. May .... ry '·10 3·3 ", 
tiM 6·90.0 17. Wallace ] ·5 1.2 7. Ho .. lli .. 2·5 
4-4 8, MlDoniei 2-6 4-4 8, l imoc 5·7 2-2 13. 
FIeIcheI- 2·3 2·2 6. D.vls 1-2 1·2 3. Marlin 0-2 3-4 
3. ToWs 48-79 22·21 128. 

Halftirne-Arbnsao 65. lIoIhune-Cookmon 29. 
3·poinl aoa~man 3-13 (C ... nins· 
ham 3·5. Hoy .. 0-1, Orr 0·2. Harris 0.2, SIIOnI 
0·3). Arkansas 10-16 (linn 5-8, Shophetd 2·2. 
Mlyberry 2 .... limae 1·1. MeD"';'1 0-1). Fouled 
OUI-.cu"';"",_. Iebouncft.-...lethu~ 
22 (CuMinsham 10). Atbnsas 49 (Miller 10). 
Assim-Bet ....... .cookmon 9 (Cunni""' .... 3). Art· 
..... 31 (Mayberry 7). T ot.>l (oult-lethu ..... 
CooIunon 21. Arb .... 10. "-9.262. 

Quiz Answer 
No Iowa S .. le player has ever won Ihe Big 

Elghl offensive player of Ihe year aw.rd. 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Here are the pasl 

winners of Ihe Associaled Press Big Eighl offen· 
.ive playe, of lhe ye.r award as VOled by • p.nel 
of medii observers : 

1991 - Tony S.nd • • Kansas 
1990 - Eric Blenlemy. Colorado 
1989 - D.rlan Hag.n . Colorado 
1988 - Barry Sanders. Oklahoma SI.le 
1987 - Thurman Thomas. Oklahom. Siale 
1986 - Jamelle Holleway. Okl.hom. 
1985 - Thurm.n Thomas. Oklahom. Stale 
1984 - Danny Bradley. Okl.homo 
1983 - Mike Rozier. Nebr.ska 
1982 - Mike Rozier. Nebrlsk. 
1981 - Dave Riminglon. Nebrask. 
1980 - Phil Bradley. Missouri 
1979 - Billy Sims. Oklahoma 
1978 - Billy Sim •• Oklahoma 
1977 - Terry MIII.r. Okl.hom. St.le 
1976 - Terry Miller. Oklahom. Siale 
1975 - Nol.n Cromwell. Kansa. 
1974 - Joe W •• hington. Oklahoma 

Dan Pasqua Stats 
Career st.llstlcs of outfielder D.n Pasqua. 

who signed a Ihree-year. S6 million contract with 
lhe Chicago While So. on Wednesday' 

RowuIarSNlcrn 
Y .. r. Telm AI R H HI 181 AVG 
1985 NYV .............. 148 17 31 9 25 .209 
1986NYV .............. 2.., 44 82 16 45 .293 
1987NYV .............. 318 42 74 17 42 .233 
1988 Chi (A) ........... 422 48 96 20 50 .227 
1989Chl(A) ........... 246 26 61 11 47 .248 
1990 Chit ... ) ........... 325 43 89 13 58 .274 
1991 Chi (A) ........... 417 n 108 18 66 .259 
TOlal . .. ........... ...... 2156 291 541 104 333 .251 

NHL Scoring Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - NHL scoring lelde .. 

Ihrough g.mes of Tuesday. Dec. 3: 
PIoyer. T.... G, G 
Slevens. PII ......... ................. 26 20 
Lemieux. Pil ............ ............. 23 17 
Hull. SIL ........... .... .. ...... ... .... 26 23 
Saklc. Que .. ....... .......... ........ 26 12 
Robil.llle, LA ........................ 27 15 
Unden. V." ......................... 18 11 
Greaky. LA ......... ~, . ....... .. ..... 22 11 
M.ssler. NVR .............. .. ....... 26 9 
Coffey. Pit .... .................. ..... . 26 6 
Oate •• Stt.. ...... ...... .. ....... .. ... 26 4 

A rn '1M 
22 42 91 
21 38 18 
14 37 12 
25 37 4 
21 36 36 
253629 
23 34 8 
25 34 40 
27 l3 16 
29 33 8 

entire life, and that'B kind of stuck 
with me. 

"I know that academics are what 
gets you the job, and that you've 
got to have the degree to get the 
job no matter how many champion
ship rings you have on. rm always 
looking towarda the future. " 

"If the roadB are dry, I go out on 
my road bike. There's pretty good 
clothing available for wintsr rid
ing." 

Snow is one of the few problems 
racers don't have to face in the 
PBP. Dickson said it rains , but it 
doesn't get cold enough to add 
another hazard. 

"It's kind of like Iowa in the fall ," 
he said. "In 1987, we (encountered 
rain) and it was miserable. There 
was a strong wind blowing and so 
we had a pretty good tail wind 
going up (to Brest), but coming 
back , it really took ita toU on the 
riders. 

"We were actually looking forward 
to going up hills cause it would 
block the wind a little," he said. 
-rhat'a pretty bad when you' can 
look forward to going up a hill.· 

I~ 
FREE SCUBA EXPERIENCE! 
From IIldweat ........ Souba Center 
WMrt: Iowa City Tennis & Fitness 

2400 NOI1h Dodge 
When: Sunday. Dee. 8. 1991 

6pmto8pm 
CaII351-5M3 for i,nformation 

Bring swimauil & towell 

GABE'S , .... ..-... 
CABIS 
TONIGHT --

SHADE 
OF 

BLUE 
FRIDAY 

Black Star Reggae Band 
SATURDAY 

Joe Price 
BoRamsey 

-2£", 
-Tout 

$'1.99 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
TONIGHT 

Dennis McMu"in and the Demolition Band 
25¢ Draws 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Don't mill our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dally 
FRENCH FRIES with Happy Hour Burge ... only $1.75 

60 oz. Pltche ... $3.00 
• rile"." opfHI 77 am -9 pm • 

,J So. LkvI 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ 
~ The Men of Delta Upsilon ~ 
~ ~ ~ invite you to ~ 

~ ~ 
~ (" ~ 
~ INFORMAL RUSW ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ >- Friday Dec. 6, I> 

<I Dinner at 5:30 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Call Greg, 354-0220 ext. 156 I> 

~ for more iriformation or rides. 
~ 
~ Delta Upsilon FraternftJI 
~ 320 Ellis AN. I> 
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Sports 

:Kareem and Dr. J to go face to face 
till Barnard 

, ,Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Kareem Abdul

'Jabbar pq Julius Erving, who 
,scored ~, of their 68,413 pro 
points Ii creating their own 
'unstoppable shots, will meet in a 
,loOn-l game on Feb. 28 in Atlantic 
City. 
, Abdul.Jabbar, 44, who retired in 
1989 88 the NBA's leading career 

I scorer with 38,387 points, and 
'Erving, 41, who retired in 1987 
with 30,026 points, said Wednes

I day their competitive instincts 
' prompted them to agree to the 
,meeting. 

"The competitive juices never 
I,topped,n Erving said. "Talent 
,doesn't just die. The ability to use 
it diminishes, but it doesn't disap
'pear in four years. I think people 
,will be pleasantly surprised that 
we can still play." 

I 'We've always had a great rivalry 
,~ the court, and now it can 
continue," Abdul.Jabbar said. "It's 
'going to be a very physical game, 
,be can count on that. I'm preparing 
like a boxer for a championship 
'tight. There is no team concept 
,involved. It will just be 'the two of 
.UB, and I wouldn't want to have to 
cover myself l-on-l '" 

. Abdul.Jabbar's best weapon was 
, .the skyhook, virtually unblockable 

/0,-""""'_-'- because of his 7 -foot-2 height anq 
I the high trajectory of the shot. He 
w~s a six-time MVP and 17-time 
All-Star. 
, Erving, a 6-7 forward, split his 
career between the NBA and 
American Basketball Association, 
'but his array of dunks and finger 
,rolls catapulted to a spot on the 
NBA's 35th anniversary all-time 

Iteam in 1980. He was a three-time 
,ABA MVP and was the NBA MVP 
in 1981. 
I Erving said the key to giving the 

event credibility is preparation. 
"Kareem and I have hooked up 

many times on the court, but this 
will be the flrBt time we've played 
l-on-l: Erving said. "This is the 
ultimate challenge for me. I will be 
in great shape and ready, willing 
and able to represent the forward 
position in fine fashion: 

Erving said the dignity of the 
event is important. 

"We haven't lost the gift of putting 
the ball in the hole,n he said_ 
"We're prepared to make the event 
successful financially and artisti
cally." 

Erving, whose sports promotions 
company is sponsoring the event, 
said he originally planned to ask 
Abdul.Jabbar and 55-year-old Wilt 
Chamberlain to meet in a matchup 
of the NBA's most offensive
minded centers. 

"We decided the age gap might 
have been too great," Erving said. 
"Kareem and I are contempora
ries.n 

Dave Wooley, president of the OJ 
Group Inc., is the originator and 
promoter of the event, which will 
be televised on pay-per-view cable 
along with l-on-1 meetings with 
four other top retired players to be 
named. The OJ Group is Erving's 
base of operations. 

Wooley said Erving and Abdul
Jabbar will be guaranteed six
figure purses, and part of the 
proceeds from the telecast will be 
donated to the Magic Johnson 
Foundation for the battle against 
the AIDS virus. 

Wooley said be got the idea for 
televised l-on-1 meetings years ago 
when he was growing up in Har
lem. 

"A guy from every neighborhood 
and housing project would be con
sidered a legend on the court: 
Wooley said. "Sometimes a legend 
from one project met a legend from 

. . 

Associated Press 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar shows how many points he intends to beat Julius 
Erving by in one-on-one this February. 

another to see who was the bad
dest. Everyone from both neighbor
hood would come to see who had 
the best moves. The prize was the 

ultimate bragging rights." 
Wooley called the Dr. J-Kareem 

meeting "the Skins Game of 
basketball." 

:Milwaukee Bucks' coach Harris resigns 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Del Harris, in 
his fifth season as coach of the 
'Milwaukee Bucks, resigned today 
and was replaced by his top assis
tant Frank Hamblen. 
• Harris, whose announcement came 
,8 day after the Bucks rolled to a 
126-94 victory over the Los Angeles 
Lakers, said he wants to devote 
more time to his duties as vice 
president of basketball operations. 

I "The bottom line is that in today's 
NBA I believe that it is most 
difficult for one person to fulfill the 

'dual role of head of basketball 

operations and head coach," Harris 
said. 

"I have been functioning in those 
capacities for four plus years and 
realize more fully now the tre
mendous demands on the man in 
each role. Since I felt it necessary 
to choose one, I have decided to let 
the one go that I know I can do 
well and pursue the other which I 
hope I can do will." 

Since Harris was named coach of 
the Bucks on June 4,1987, he has 
compiled a 191-154 regular-season 
record. The Bucks are 8-9 this 
season. 

GRINGO'S 
PYHO 
.-Fri. 4-6pm 
Day~unday 

• $100 
Margaritu 

on the rocks 
(SIN..",,, Ihu) 

115 East College • 338-3000 • 
,----------- ---
I Come in to either Bruegger's : 
: location, from 4 pm to close • 

d . I 
I an receIve a I 
I I l:F E Bagel & Supreme: 
1: Cheese Sandwich. 
I No purchase necessary : 
: Limit 1 per customer • 

I • 
: BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL BAKERY : 
: 225 Iowa Ave. 715 S. Riverside Dr • 
I Offer expires Dec. 6, 1991. I 
• ________ ro~n __ ------1 

Hamblen, 44, has been with the 
Bucks for four years. He has been 
either an assistant coach or Bcout 
in the NBA or ABA for the past 22 
seasons. 

"Hopefully we can use last night's 
win against the Lakers as a spring
board," Hamblen said in a state
ment iBBued by the Bucks. uit's a 
great opportunity for me. I'm very 
excited." 

Hamblen will be replaced by Lee 
Rose, 55, who also will retain his 
position as director of player per
sonnel. 

"This should be a formidable 

coaching staff ... very diversified in 
terms of experience and personal
ity and rich with basketball sea
sOning,· Harris said. "In the end I 
haven't lost 12 players, I've just 
gained a head coach and an assis
tant coach. I'm still in charge of 
what happens." 

The Bucks reached the playoffs 
each of the four seasons under 
Harris, but advanced past the flrBt 
round just once, in 1989. 

Harris was the Bucks' third head 
coach since the inception of the 
franchise in 1968, following Larry 
Costello and Don Nelson. 

Late Night 
Happy Hour 
TOpmfo 10m 

LoClltetl in Chin. Glmun 

Hwy 6 & 1st Aile. Corfl.l.,ille 

featuring 

Karaoke 9-1 
evety Saturday night 
Be the star you arel 

Don't Let the Holidays Get You Down-

THE HUNGRY HOBO ~ 
I'm·I." SO 11 dJPic!;!'> (lJ' IIImt'::' clm'st' 

t1·oys /(1 snri'/l' .1'11111' CI'(llI'd! 

For your next family or holiday 
get together, call The Hobo 

for your party needs. 
We b. D"" Itruul ;,.-mm lud/,1 

517 S. R.1vcnidc. 10_ City 
337-5270 
Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 1>.M. 
Fri.-Set. 10:30 A.M. 10 ll:OO 1>.M. 

Choose from 3 sizes: 
21. 'C .... (SllWS 10-12) $11.1& 
n. -aW. Car" (selVes 20-24) $31 .• 
.ft. 'I .. Car" (s.rves 30-40 $U .• 
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RCE 
PIZ~ 

354·1 ACE 
(354-1223) 

I:: 
• 

I" 

I .. 

I ~ ... . 

r.-------------------, ~ .THURSDAY SPECIAL 5 -10 p.m.. .' 
! LARGE 1 TOPPING ! I ~ 
: PIZZA : i ~ · . " : $500 · : '; 
• • I I~ 
.- Please mention coupon when ordering_ VrE I r ~; 
• Not valid with any other offers. Pi2'ZA'4'I ' 
L ___ • Good 12/5/'91 only, 5·10 p.m .• ___ ..I 

Not gOOd for delivery In Coralvll~ 

Fall Hours: 
Sun-T1w, 4 p ••• -2 •••• 
FrI, Sat 4 p.lI •• 2:30 1.11. 

QUICK, 
FREE 

DELIVERY! 

fI1AJO~S-., GROCERi =:t.~ 
Winterfest Beers 

When the snow flies and the temperature drops 
out of sight, it's time for special Beers brewed only 
this time of year. Fuller more complex flavors, 
richer aromas, and long, nutty finishes make the 
perfect brews fol' cold winter weather. 

For a. limUed time only ... 
Samuel Adam'. Winter lAger • AASS Winter 

• Coor'. 'Wlnterfe.' • Andaor Clarlttmlu Beer 
• Bulmer'. Woodpecker atkr 
• and over 200 other import, 

Any PORT in a Storm? 
Portuge.e Tawny, Ruby, VintOl1e and Late 
Bottled featuring Ferreira '76, Dow. ts6, 

Taylor-Fladgat~ jO year Tawny plu. many 
Sherrie. (./ere#), Mauanilla, Fino, Amontillado, 

OloroBo, Cream. 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnlgtf 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 l1li1-2 am 
Sun. 11:00 am 10 MidnIghI 

401 E. Martlel 51. 
337·2183 

0eII337-2184 

OLYMPIAD 
Fitness & Rehab Centre 

Holiday Fitness Facts: 
• The average \ 

American is 20 Ibs. ~ ~ ~-.-
overweight... ,. ~-,. 

~~~ 

• during the 
Holidays, 
the average 
American 
gains 12 Ibs. 
of fat ... 

«\.~;oiiiii IC~~~ 
• then the average' .... t;;j_~~",. 

American is 32 lbs. 
overweight! 

DON'T BE AVERAGE! 
Get started at Olympiad today! 

338·4022 
Call Today • Free Tour 

Eastdale Plaza 
Our ads will be "._-1'#-0 
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· Former Iowa assistant Snyder named coach of the year 
· Doug Tucker 
: Associated Press 
: KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bill 
: Snyder, whose turnaround of the 
: long-suffering Kansas State foot
: ball program has stopped talk of 
• dropping the school out of Division 
: I"A, Wednesday was named the 

Associated Press Big Eight cosch of 
· the year for the second straight 
season. 

In Snyder's second season a year 
: ago, the Wildcats went 5-6, 

• 

exceeding their victory total for the 
previoua five yean combined, But 
this year they did even better, 
going 7-4 to match their highest 
win total in 37 yean and mark 
only their fifth winning record 
since 1936, 

Along the way, they shook one 
albatross after another otT the back 
of the only major college program 
with more than 600 1088e8. With a 
37-7 victory at Iowa State they 
broke a 30-game road losing 
streak, The next week, a 32-0 

shutout of Miaaouri, gave the Wild" 
cats back"to-back victorie8 over lJig 
Eight teams for the first time in 21 
yean, 

Their four conference victories 
were the most for a K-8tate team 
since 1970. 

As the l08ingest program in major 
college history, there has been talk 
over the past 10 yean of dropping 
the Wildcats out of Big Eight 
football competition. 

But all such talk has ceased. 
Things haven't been this upbeat in 

~ Aikman hopes to lead Dallas to playoffs 
: Denne H. Freeman 
~ Associated Press 

ffiVING, Texas - It would be a 
blue Christmas for Troy Aikman if 
the Dallas Cowboys got to the 
playoffs without him. 

• -It would kill me," Aikman said 
• Wednesday. "I feel like I played a 
; big part in getting the team to 
; where it's headed, For me not to be 
• in there would be very frustrat
· ing." 
· Aikman, who suffered a partial 
: tear in a knee ligament against the 

Washington Redskins on Nov. 24, 
said he would suit up when the 
Cowboys play New Orleans on 
Sunday. 

"I'd be ready to play on an 
emergency basis," Aikman said, "I 
don't expect to start." 

Steve Beuerlein, who rescued the 

Cowboys against Washington and 
led them to victory again on 
Thanksgiving Day against Pitts
burgh, will start Sunday. 

"My knee is still sore in some 
spots but it's getting better every 
day," Aikman said. "I just want to 
be there in cue the team needs 
me. I'm frustrated. This is two 
seasons in a row this has hap
pened. I'm doing everything I can 
to get back." 

Asked if he was rushing things, 
Aikman said, "I'm not foolish to 
the point where I would go out 
there if I wasn't ready. Coach 
Johnson has indicated he will let 
me decide when I'm ready to play. 

"Sure it might be a little risky. 
But it's risky every time you go out 
there. You might separate a shoul
der or something. I'm not worrying 
about hurting the knee worse," 

He added, "If I suit up then that 
means I'm ready to play." 

Aikman is targeting the Philadel
phia game on Dec. 15 as his first 
start, 

"I need some practice time and I 
haven't been getting any of that," 
he said. "That's why I'm not 
expecting to start on Sunday." 

Beuerlein, who has said he under
stands his role as a backup with 
the Cowboys, said he hoped Aik
man didn't rush things. 

"He knows how he feels: Beuer
lein said, "When he feels mobile, 
he'll be out there." 

Aikman actually has had bad 
injury luck all three yean of hie 
professional career. 

-Frustrated, you bet I'm frus
trated; Aikman said. "I'm anxious 
and ready to get back in there." 

Patton inks four recruits for 1992-93 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swim team faired 
better than all other Big Ten 
schools in the recruiting battles 
this year. Coach Glenn Patton is 
ecstatic about this year's signees. 

"We were very pleased to sign four 
outstanding recruits early during 

• the recruiting period. To the best of 
my knowledge, only two schools 
(UCLA and Iowa) signed four 
recruits.' he said. 

One of the recruits, Maciej 80s
zynski, is a freestyler from Poznan, 
Poland, This is the same city that 
Hawkeyes Artur Wojdat and RaCai 
Szukala hail from. Soszynski was 

Doonesbury 

the 'short course' champion in 
Poland in 1989. He placed second 
(Wojdat was first) in the 50-meter 
long course at the Polish Summer 
Games in 1990. He has competed 
all over the world. 

wrhe Polish recruit will keep our 
Polish connection alive and that 
will be very beneficial to us; 
Patton added. 

Daniel Miles of Walnut, Calif., is a 
three-time high school all 
American who swims the indivi
dual medleys. He is also on the 
Dean's List at Walnut High School. 

Steven Rivers From West Chester, 
Pa., is a high school all-American 
in the 200-yard and 5OO-yard frees-

tyles, as well as being a National 
Honor Society member for the past 
two years. . 

Matt Mocharnuk of Mullic Hill, 
N.J ., was a Senior National Qual
ifer in the 200-backstroke and the 
15()()'freestyle, 

Patton feels that these recruits can 
step in and fill some holes in the 
team that will appear next year 
due to the graduation of a couple of 
Hawkeye veterans. 

-All four can come in and be an 
immediate help in the freestyle 
events, particularly in distance 
swimming, since Artur Wojdat and 
Stewart Carroll will be graduat
ing," he said. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1024 

ACROSS 
I "Shane" star 
• Caron role 
I Author of "My 

Namela Alhel 
Lev" 

14 "Iacta - .. t" 1. Site of Camus's 

• U.K. air arm 
27 Romance 

bySamuef 
Johnson 

~I Mull 
a4 DlIVis or Mldler 
a Org. that 

backed A.E.S. 
"The Plague" ae Highlands girl 

\I Young Caesar's J7 Pawnee's 
oHice cousin 

17 Tot's ammo • Hind's mate 

aDllnder 
.. Disables 

I,Whata 
frangipani 
might fill 

" Given name of 42 Leitmotif 
Satchel Paige 

10 Feeling 
U They reckon 
14 FOfmer best' 

q V. Herbert's 
Neapolitan lady 

41 Princes. 
disturber 

IIOxayes 
14 SuperCilious 
.. Result 
It Actor Cronyn 
II Scholar's collar 
It Record 
to Catch sight of 

" Very unusual 
12 Periods of 

sullenness 
12 Comedienne 

from Bune 
14 Louver board 

DOWN 

I Cord on a boot 
aTex. shrine 
a Bus station 

seller by J. A. 
Pellllson 

41 Apt anagram fOf 4 Mean, sneaking 
24 AcIOSS cowards 

s Dismounted 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 'Mashhad naUve b-~'+-+--+-_ 
7 Needlefish 
,Chants 

• Woman's cloak • "Giselle" 
~~';"::.e::I 10 H. C. 

Andersen's 
birthplace 

composer 

• Pundit 

11 Flag " Meager, as 
chane .. 

~~e.I 12 Scent, in Sevilla 
I~ Biscayne, We.t U M. Mitchell 

et al. creation 

21 Faulkner's"AI 
-Dying" 

U Gil company's 
customer 

4tTo
(exactly) 

42 Hardy heroine 
... Put out. 

publication 
41 Spinach·eatlng 

saiiOf 
47 Uke a cheap, 

oldmanre •• 

4IDNdly 
41 Where Greek 

met Greek 
.. Doctrine 
II Judge 
u-Domlni 
U Ratio words 
17001 Pas_ 

trilogy 
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grabber 
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• Breaks Into Get Inswer, to any three clue. 

~~-EI II Forest.r 
1.:.IO;a::~ .. Behind time 

piece. ~UCh-ton. phone: 1-900-420-
.. Field. of work (7st each mln~.). 
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Manhattan since the 1969 Wildcats 
scalded Oklahoma 59-21. 

MSeven-four is not the ultimate, 
It's not anything that most coaches 
are going to jump up and get 
excited about," said Snyder, a 
former Iowa assistant coach. ~ut 
it was something special to these 
kids. Just to have regained their 
self respect. I feel very happy for 
them." 

Not many skeptics predicted suc
cess, let alone happiness, when 
Snyder followed the fired Stan 

25¢Draws 
10 pili 10 lIP"' 

On All Mixed 
DrinkS and Sholl 
SIpIn"-

ICEoCOU 
8UDWEllm 
8UDLIGHT 
.. IJUDDIIY 
In Long Neck Bottles 

Parrish into what had been a 
coach's graveyard. The Willkats 
had won a total of two games' the 
previous three years, and one of 
the first things Snyder did was 
visit with the graduating seniors. 

The conversations shocked and 
disturbed him. 

"I was amazed at how their lives 
had been changed and how it had 
affected their futures," he said, 
"Not their futures in football, but 
in other areas. That's what all the 
losing had done to them. They were 

truly tramped-down people. ThIi 
night 1 went home almost in a I 

state of depression I felt 80 bad Car • Whn Nadel 
those kids." • ",ssociated Pn 

Morethanonceduringthlsturnar. LOS ANGl 
ound season, Snyder's thougbta Dod 
drifted back to those seniors who I l\JlB8les g' 
were not able to go out winnen. I 1991 season ( 

"I have some real st . eelm, Nation~8 
toward those seniors WI." left III ' Atlanta: ve 

The Dodgen 
after the 1989 and 1990 seBlODl, I their team 1'Ii 
because they were young people • ta 
who were involved in building tile • up their s r 

,igning Orel 
foundation," he said. • million, th~ 
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... ." "" · Dodgers continue to rebuild 
alm08t in, I 

fel t so bad r. • John Nadel 
\ r\ssocialed Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
• weles Dodgers, who finished the 
I 1991 season one game behind the 
N.tion~ague West-champion 

j AtIanta4... lves, no longer exist. 
, ,The Dodgers continued to revamp 

their team Tuesday night, fU'IJling 
, up their starting rotation by re-

signing Orel Hershiser to a $10 
' million, three-year contract and 

signing knuckleballer Tom Can
diotti to a $15.5 million, four-year 

I deal. 
, Hershiser and Candiotti, both 

right-handers, became free agents 
, after the World Series. Dodgers 
j general manager Fred Claire 

announced the signings about one 
I hour after former Dodger right

hander Mike Morgan agreed to a 
four-year, $12.5 million contract 

, with the Chicago Cubs. 
, Just last Wednesday, the Dodgers 

acquired outfielder Eric Davis and 
J pitcher Kip Gross from the Cincin
I nati Reds in exchange for starting 
, pitcher Tim Belcher and reliever 

John Wetteland. 
Earlier that day, former Dodger 

, first baseman Eddie Murray, a free 
agent, signed a two-year contract 

I with the New York Mets. 
Claire has said several times since 

the end of the season that young 
Jose Offerman will be the Dodgers' 

• stsrting shortstop next season. 
The starting third baseman could 

be another youngster, Dave 
• Ransen, while yet another young
J ster, Eric Karros, figures to com· 

pete with KaI Daniels at first base, 
I assuming no further deals or free 
, agent signings take place. Davis 

will play left field, Daniels' former 
, position. 

"Will we continue to look to see if 
we can improve the ballcJub? Yes, 
we will look,· Claire said. "We've 
made obviously two significant 
steps tonight adding to our ball

I club, obviously from a fmancial 
impact. 

"I would say with the events 
tonight, the door to free ageney got 
much closer to being cJOI!ed.· 

Hershiser, 33, returned to the 
Dodgers' starting rotation last 
May, just 14 months after recon
structive surgery on his pitching 
shoulder, and went 7-2 with a 3.46 
ERA and was especially impressive 
in the season's final month. 

Candiotti, 34, pitched for Cleve
: land and Toronto last season and 
: went 13·13 with a 2.65 ERA, 
· second best in the American 
· League. He made $2.5 million last 
· season and will get a $1 million 
· signing bonus, $3.5 million in 1992, 
· $3.4 million in 1993, $3.4 million in 

Associated Pm. 

Orel Hershiser's re-signing with the Dodgers is just one aspect of L.A.'s 
committment to rebuild into a division-winner. 

1994 and $4.2 million in 1995. 
"I feel very good about the starting 

rotation," Claire said. "I believe in 
Orel. There is not anybody in the 
world who works harder than Orel. 
I will never look back on this 
contract with Orel. 

"We also have Ramon Martinez, 
Bobby Ojeda and Kevin Gross and 
some good young arms coming up. 
I'm happy with the rotation." 

Hershiser, who averaged 252 
innings per year for the five years 
before his injury, said he preferred 
not to discuss whether he came 
close to signing with another team. 

"The goals that we had going into 
the negotiations were, number one, 
to stay with the Los Angeles Dod
gers and, number two, to receive 
fair market value," he said. "We 
were candid with the Dodgers, we 
wanted to sign with the club, our 
foremost desire was to come back 
with the club. 

"I think everything is happy in 
Dodgertown. I'm just glad to be 
back." 

Hershiser, the 1988NLCyYoung 
winner, said other teams showed 
interest, but added, "We didn't 
really go after serious negotiations 
with other clubs. We didn't want 
that until we were out of the 
ballpark with the Dodgers." 

Hershiser, 106·77 lifetime, said he 
has been working out continually 
during the offseason, a8 he did 
after returning to the starting 
rotation last May. 

"Nothing has stopped with my 
workouta,· he said. "I just spent a 
week in San Antonio with my 
in-laws and didn't miss a beat." 

Candiotti, 84-78 lifetime, fills a big 
gap, what with the loss of Morgan 
and Belcher. 

"Tom is a fellow who has pitched 
more than 200 innings for six 
consecutive seasons,w Claire said. 
"Knuckleball pitchers, as you 
know, are often blessed with long 
careers. I think Tom will be. He is 
a flat-out winning, competitive 
pitcher and person.n 

Toronto, in need of a starter, 
acquired Candiotti on June 27 from 
Cleveland for outfielders Glenallen 
Hill and Mark Whiten and pitcher 
Denis Boucher. 

"I think people cannot be short to 
judge the Dodger organization,· 
Hershiser said. "It's a winning 
organization with winning indivi· 
duals running it. 

"The key to our organization has 
always been the winter moves that 
always bring a club that Dodger 
fans can be proud oC: 

':Rose looks to land job with Marlins 
· been nothing definite." 
: Associated Press Vincent has refused to cornmenton 
: WESTPALMBEACH,F1a.-Pete Rose's case, saying it would be 

Rose probably will apply next year inappropriate since he would have 
· for reinstatement to baseball and to rule on the application. Rose 
· Baid he is interested in working for agreed to the ban after then-
· the expansion Florida Marlins. commissioner A. Bartlett Giamatti 

The former Cincinnati Reds mana· concluded Rose had bet on games 
ger, who agreed to a lifetime ban involving the Reds. Giamatti died a 

, on Aug. 23, 1989, said he's also week later and was succeeded by 
, interested in a broadcasting job. Vincent, who had been deputy 

commissioner. 
Rose served a five·month federal 

prison term and spent three 
months in a halfway house after 
pleading guilty to failing to report 
income. He is building a house in 
Lake Worth, Fla., and said he 
would like to remain in the area. 
The Marlins, who begin play in 
1993, are within commuting dis
tance. 

"You and I know I'll apply for ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
reinstatement, and rd say there's 0 

• probably a good chance it will be in U FIE L D Ii USE · '92 sometime,· Rose was quoted 88 .,. - - -

· lBying in Wednesday's editions of -... 
The Palm Beach Post. 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CI~ 52240 

· Rose's business manager, Cal RESTAURANT & SPOR BAR 

~::bal~~:rW=e~::~e:h~! 275 PITCHERS 
planning to apply for reinstate· 

· ment. No one declared perma· 
' nently ineligible has ever been 2 FOR 1 Slammers, Wild 
, reinstated. . Se V dka Le d 

"He probably will apply sometime I, 0 mona e 
next year,· Levy said. "But there's 

aPPYHOur 
---tBuffet 

Tonight 5 -7 pm 
Silver Dollar Heaven 

Carved Beef & Ham 
$1.00 Draws $1.75 Wells & Wines 

$1.50 Margarit. 
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Your choice of any medium pizza 
we make for just $4 

when you order a 6-topping medium 
Supreme Pizza for $899 

Carryout Only! 
1WoMedlum 

Pepperoni Pizzas 

S10! 
Cirryout Onlyl 

-& 

Lunch Special! 
1\tIo Pepperoni 

Personal Pan Piuaae 

And 1Wo Salads 

Oine-In-lunch Only 

tf.: 

, . 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Leading Latina playwrigh~ 
Sanchez-Scott visits UI 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

including jobs as a farm laborer and at 
an employment service. have provided 
the playwright with nearly limitless 
material for her work. 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
CHA·. AND Nol·. 

LAW E~fORCEMENT JOBS, FUll-tIme o. pert.tlme poaltlono 
$17.542-$88.6821 ye.or. Poll... II bit COm I Ia 
Sh.riff. State Palrol. Correctlonll .v.. , pelllYe II ry end 
Offlc .... call benell,.. Wlltllde locellon on 

busllne, Apply .1 Greenwood 
(1}805-862-'OOO EXT K·8612, M.nor COnv ...... nl Cenl ... 605 
NEED mu.lc:llns lor luncheono.t GreenWOOd 0,, 338-7912, EOE, 
Inl ..... tlonat Cente. Lounge "..1 PItOTOGIIAPII!" 
- , FOf """" In_lion. The lowe Memorlll Union II 
;,:OI;;;,II,;.;.He",Id",I:.,;. 363-0650;.;;;..=;;;,' __ -:-_ ... klng. pert.tI .... pIIotogripher 
OvtllllAl _I. S8OO-$2OO()' 10 lulflll .11 phOlog.ephy noed. 01 
monlh Summer, yeer round. All IMU .... Ice orea Including Ih. 
counl ...... 11 field .. Free Unlverllty Book Slore. food 
Inlorm.tI"". Wril.· UC. .."'~. towa Hou .. end IMU 
P.O eo. 52·IA04. IdmlnlotnltJon, Mu.1 be • dogr .. 
Coron. Del Mor. CA 921125. candldel •• t tho U 01 lend h."" 
=="'::'::;";;;:;':";0;...;="'-- dlmonotr.ted IkIII and e.perience 
PAIIT TtM! J.nllorlal help needed. Apply .1 the low. 
A,M, Ind P.M, Apply Idmlnlltratlon TNIIOW" lllVEII 
3:3Opm.5:3Opm. Mondl)'- Frldly, POwell COMPANY 

M"'-t Janltort.1 Servl.. Now hlrtng part-tlm. nlghl cook, 
510 E. Burtlngton E.pe.len .. requl.ld, Apply 
low. City, low. bitween 2~ Mondl)' through 

TY~. $500 weekly .1 ho .... 1 Thurld.y, 501 III ..... ,. CorelYlile. 
Inlormallon? Send self-lddreeoed EOE, 
II.mpld onvelope, P.O, Box 392~. tr~-;;;;;.;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j ~~;;;;;;;;;i~;;;r:T;;;;11 
Wilt Liberty. IA 52nS, 

TNI ~!LDIIOUII 
NOw hiring d.ytlml f.mII. 
b.rt.rwMr .nd d.ytl .... w.M ..... 
Shift •• 10:30.",·2:30"", Ind 
2p ..... pm. Apply bel-. 
11.",.2""" III E College, 
~1T7, 

SlIrtlm 
PJUIe COntlC\ .sary 

between 2-4 pm. 
525 S. Gilbert. 

IUYIIIO .nd 0 
uoed Ie.lh" 

LOYt 50n 
SAVAGE SALI 
II. 112 E Co 

1 __ -----
wAIfT A 0011? Desk? 

• /lOCker? Visil HOUSEl 
'/I . ... got. slore lull c 
fljmllure plul dl.hoI. , 
limps and other houlM 
HI .1 rtllOnlble prlcI 

"CClPling new conllgl 
tlOOSEWORKS I I I SI 

I~ Clty, 338-4357, 

: U'EO~mcl 
, • ,...~ lit prl 

, BRA Vole 
, 351-1453. 

' -" IOOKCAIE. $19.95; 4 

Widely hailed playwright Milcha 
Sanchez-Scott will be a guest resource 
person at the Ufs Playwrights Work
shop througb Dec. 6. 

Sanchez-Scott is well known in theater 
circles for her play "Latina- which 
L.A.. Theatre Works premi~red in 
1980. "Latina" garnered seven 
"Drama-Logue" awards. Her other 
works include "Dog Lady: "The 
Cuban Swimmer" and "Roosters." 

"I was worlcing," Sanchez-Scott reve
als, "with my cousin at an employment 
agency for maids in Beverly Hills. It 
was the best job I ever had. These 
immigrant women, who had their feet 
on the ground and their eyes on the 
stars and their hearts M1 of love, 
strengthened me. 

OAIN valuable el<portence 
for your I'elUrne as you .. rn 
whllt you INrn with 
NOIITHWESTBIN MuntAL UR. 
Our lOP III .. Inlems 11m II ... 
llgure Incomes. Full or pert·tlmo 
openlngw .re now ... lIable, 
351·5015. 

c/1IIl. SS8,95 ; lable- do 

I ~~~~~~~~~~ ' IO'tMII. $99; futon •• I " ",.h_. fe9,9S; ch 
• Mmpl. etc. WOOOSTO 

During her stay at the UI, Sanchez
Scott will be hosting a variety of 
semlnars for workshop participants. 

P.eter Julian, Playwrights Workshop 
member, said in an interview: "Much 
of what we do is quite out of the 
ordinary. For example, Milcha had us 
do visualization Writing exercises 
which involve a meditative process. It 
helped to draw you away from dealing 
in the usual way with characters and 
freed our imaginations.· 

"From these women, I got my material 
for 'Latina,' my first play," she con
tinued. "I'd never tried to write. I was 
just collecting stories - for instance, a 
woman told me her child had died two 
years previously and that at the mor
tuary she lifted her child and put it 
across her face to give it a last 
goodbye. For two years, she said, the 
whole side of her face and lips were 
cold. 

Michael WilliamtlOaily Iowan 

Milcha Sanchez-Seo" 

or clay. If you broke your arm, prayed 
to a saint and it healed. you, made an 
arm and hung it in the church to say 
thank you. My cousin Alfred. who was 
in military school in the U.S .• would 
always push me under the penises. We 
would sit there and giggle." 

OOOfA1HER" PIZZA 
Lunchtl .... shUte ov.lllble •• 100 
hl.lng lor evening shlfll, Counler 
Ind kllchen $4,751 hou •. lle.lble 
hou ... cotlege bonuI, CIIh bOnU. 
.fter one yeor. lood dlscounte, 
531 Hwy,1 W .... 

TNI E .... A OOLDMAN tuNIC 
II _ling .ppllOltlon. 10' 
pert'llme (4-1 S hours per _) 
poeillonl In our GYNECOLOGY 
.nd AlIOIITION IOrvlc ... 
OUlllfieatlonalnclUde: 
modloel blckground. llrong 
commllnlClltions ,kill. , 
commllt .... nllo multk:ulturoilim. 
ability 10 wort< lleXlble houri. 
PIe_ IpeCIty Inl .... lln .lther the 
gynecology or .bortlon se...,lce, 
For rnare Inform.Uon Dr 
applloollon: 
EMMA GOLOMI\N CUNIC. 
227 N,OUbuqu" Iowa City. IA 
52245. 1318)331-2112. 
Int.rvlews begin Oecember 9. 
11191, 

accepdng 
applications lor FaI: 

*4.15 per hour 
Apply between 2~ pm. 

1480 ,.t Alit 
8040 S. Ri~. Drive. 

Iowa City. Iowa 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

INFOLLOw..G 
AREAS: 

• Abet' Avenue 
(1400·s-1600·I). 
Ealing Drive. $Unset 

Apply: 

Now acceptlnQ full 
or part-time day 

prep cooks. Apply 
between 2-4 pm 
Monday through 

Thursday. 
Th. Iowa River 
Power Company 

50111l Ave., 
Coralville EOE 

AIRPORT ... NO AIRLINE JOBSIAII 
occup'lionl, Gre.1 Incom. 
pol.nll.l. Gu ... nlted, For 
Inlormetlon: OIn 708-7'2-8\120 
EXT A218. 

TNI VIN! TAV!RN IIl1tklng 
.ppllc.llonl for .. 11.I.nl un. 
menage., Send resu .... end pili 
III.ry hl.tory to: PO 60' 2052 
tow. City I ... 52244, 

We orr. long ~ I111III 
wmlMtpOrWy 

Ullgnmenll 
lDf~wifI 

talent typing l1li11. 
eaI ~ " you CIII __ e 1/1'1- 5prn. M.f 

337-3002 
KellyT.....-y ....... . 

12111. ......... 
"101 

NotMIIiQ'IIIC)(_I. 
EOE M.f'1IW 

ACTIVIST 

fURNITURE. 532 Nortl 
I~ l1am-5:I5pm. 

frames .. 
, 130 ~ 

Sanchez-Scott was born on Bali and is 
of Colombian, Indonesian, Chinese and 
Dutch descent. She lived in Indonesia, 
England and Colombia before her 
family moved to California when she 
was in her early teens. A childhood 
rich in worldly experience and a 
diverse work record as an adult, 

"As a child, 1 spent Christmas and 
summer holidays at the family ranch 
in Santa Marta, Colombia," said 
Sanchez-Scott. "We went to a church 
two hours away, built by the Indians. 
It has a dirt floor and indigenous 
paintings of the Virgin Mary. And in 
the rafters are miIagros, which are 
copies of body parts. 

"In this part of Colombia, the Indians 
make them almost lifesize, of tin, wood 

Sanchez-Scott developed her success
M play "Roosters" while at INTAR's 
Hispanic Playwrights-in-Residence 
Laboratory, Co-produced by the New 
York Shakespeare Festival, "Roosters" 
premi~red in 1987 under the direction 
of Jackson Phippen. It was filmed for 
"American Playhouse" in IAls Angeles 
in 1988. Additionally, "Dog Lady" was 
published in Best Short Plays of 1986. 
She is a member of the New Dramat
ists and holds a First Level Award for 
American playwrights from the Rocke
feller Foundation for 1987. 

THI DAILY IOWAN CLMllf1!D 
AO ornCE II LOCATIO IN 
Il0011111. COMIIUNICATION' 
Cl!HTlII. (ACllOII FROM TN! 
MAIN UNIVER81TY Of' IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

TN! Dli MOINES RIOIITIII 
"teds ClrrIe .. In lhe follOWing 
Ir_: Iowa City K-M.rt .... $250. 
CIty High .reo '105. MlVemonl 
POIOInIC $60. Village G.ton $65, 
Glend.laI College .re. S220, 
lIkeside Ire, $160, downtown 
.rll $200. All d.lI ... rIes .... de by 
8:30am. proms bIIed on lour 
week eollmol ... COli 3I4071n or 
337-2289. 

Death and I ..... You can do '. I 
IOmelhlng .bout \IX ... Work lor" ~111~'lIIlnlilnl 

Hot 'Paris' 
reveals NYC 

" 

drag . balls, 
• vogue VIXens 

Harlem's drag balls are 
celebrated in the acclaimed 
documentary, 'Paris is Burning.' 
Kristen Carr 

D~ily Iowan 
-Madonna's video "Vogue" is vanilla white-girl 

stuff compared to what goes down in "Paris is 
Burning." The film beat out the BijDU for a run 
at the Englert Theatre. 

Gender·bending costumes, bitchy wit and 
slinky dance moves lifted from the glossy 
pages of Conde Nast publications are what 
gJ'!:f!s this movie a pulse that throbs like a 
fun,kY house beat. 

The documentary. filmed in grainy hand-held 
camera tones, introduces the Harlem-based 
s4Pculture revolving around "balls." These 
daylong rages are defmed by one voguer as a 
fight between two gay street gangs, or 
"'hObses" - instead of fighting, they're dane
\t\'G It's "West Side Story" meets "Truth or 
Dare." 

"'Paris is Burning" has a lingo all its own; 
mq~t scenes flow out of a new vocabulary word 
flashed onscreen for the edification of ball· 
igMrant viewers. The dancing is called "walk
ing," meaning to vogue while modeling clothes 
from a wide variety of cross-dress categories, 
Imagine if you will: "Bull Queen: 
"Schoolboy I Schoolgirl," "Town and Country," 
and "Military." Points are awarded for "real
nells," which indicates contestants believabil· 
ity" quotient while, say, dressed up as an 
executive / glamour queen / navy admiral. 

One of the funnier definitions is given by a 
YO!Jng voguer who explains "mopping," or 
stealing, saying that his favorite mop-a-rama 
toek place at a Roy Rogers food emporium. 

"Where else can you go in, get it done your 
way and get out without paying?" he asks the 
camera earnestly, with a grin that recalls 
many a pilfered roast-beef sandwich. 

"Paris is Burning" also introduces many a 
memorable character in the form of the 
voiJuers who serve as "mothers" to the house's 
"c,Qjldren." They dispense advice on every
tldrg from stepping out to coming out. 

~ere's Pepper Labeija, who "rules the House 
o~ Labeija with a soft glove," and Willi Ninja, 
~o "wants to be a big star - a known joanie 
m every corner of the world." The grand
mother of the bunch is Dorian Corey, who 
~mini8Ces wistfully about the sequined '70s 
~en drag queens set out to look like Las 
Vegas showgirls. , 

'Dr, Frankenfurter couldn't hold a candle to 
most of the transsexuals featured in "Paris is 
BUrning." One bathing-suited beauty brags 
about the head-to-toe reconstructive surgery 
s~e's had - in a deep voice that's the only 
remnant of her ex-sex. A blond mite who comes 
olr as a spooky, androgynous Barbie doll coos 
tlat she wants to be married in white in a 
clturch wedding. None of the subjects are ever 
viewed as freaks, however. Their worst fault 
Might be a somewhat shallow, materialistic 
streak - the cause or the result of a life 
dSctated by appearance. 
'But if these people are unhappy with their 

~tra-alternative lifestyle, they don't show it 
for long. Dorian sums up the spirit of the 
~ovie best. 
, "If everyone went to balls and did leBs drup, 

it'd be a fun world, wouldn't it?" he / Bhe 
obeervee dryly. 

OllOANIST 

1.1. II. sYSlem .nd 10 m.kl O'Jr 
environment 1110, Plid t"lnlng, 
1110,.,. beneflll, C.IIIC ... N, 
354-8116, EOE, 

Classifieds 
ASTHMA? 

Seeking volunteers with asthma for 
research study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanooril, Aerobid, 
etc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
qualii)-jng subjects. Phone weekdays 
(319) 356-1659 (University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

On, .. rvlce weekly, year round. 
Sundly choir p.actl .. nln. 
monthl. Newly ... tored 1908 
tnlcker organ, Proposed 
compe .... llon S1650. Plc\t up job 
deocrlptlon. o.gan speclfiOltion. 
Ind epplloollon et Unlterl.n 

HANOICAPPED ltudenl noedl 
poroon.1 OIre attendlnl lor IIpflng 
IOmeeter, 3-4 mornings per -..It 
lle.lble hoUri. $51 hou., , • 
Brlln. 353-1379. 

111 Communications Center - 335·5784 
Unl .. ,...I111 Society. 10 S,Gllbert, 
_kdaysll8m-2pm. Appllcellon 
deedll". Oecember 8. 

WAITREIIII WANTED 
Evenlngl 

ApplY In person Iller 2pm, 
Ch.rtl.·s 

102 51h SI .. Co"MIIo 

11 al11 c/t'cldline for new ads & cancellations. 
AIITISTS N!!DlO 10 do 
COLLEGIATE PENCIL PORTRAITS 
lrom Photoo OIIlUdlnll, .Iumnl. 
.nd lenl of low. and IUlnol, 
unIYI"ltl .. , High .arnlng •• pert o. 
lul~~me drlwlng In own Itudlo, 
elu for free use of Informltlon 
video. 1·304-428-4031 . 

lTUOENT CLiRK 10. typing. flIing,
peyroll . dlt. enlry • • net pIIone _ 
work. MUll MY. good moth end ... 
verbal .klll • • type 20 wpm plUl -
lOme computer .lII:per!ence. Wort • 
20 hours a week, 1IIm-12, Apply In" 
perlOn betw .. n 80m .nd 4pm .1 " 
the University Laundry Slrvice, -
105 Court SI. ': 

PERSONAL 
TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIII QUARnRI 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

EXPI!III!NC!D AEIIOBIC 
INSTRUCTORS. Apply .1 Nlutllut,.,. 
213 E.Collega, 

___ ..;;.;;,.1;.,;_;;;;;;;2 ____ 
1 

SUIlINO: Mature lemale lor .dult 
relationShip, Mld· ... ge male; 
humor. personality. """ure. Wrlle: 
eo. 271. c.der Rlpld •• IA 52406. 

You 
Dreaming of a 

Green Christmas? 

IAIY'ITTIII NUDED. Our ~ 
Monday. Wednesd.y. Friday, 
337·2097. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

UPCC DAY CAli! Is looking lora 

JC! 
.,., ___ .W •••••• >tIjCOOk for noon mel" 

Mondly-Frldoy, Some •• perlonca 
In lood pu.chaslng and cooI<lniI 

TAIIOT and Othe. metaphyalOlI MESSAGE 
IeeIon •• nd .tldlngl by J.n GIUI. 
e.pertenced Instructor, call 

PROJECTS 
COORDINATOR 

0ppartuIy b pnDII willi 
espetklta ...... JIIIia 
_~tcMisit. 
oIIioo .... 1AC*d it 
Aaritat CIIIIop TaIIa& (Aen 
oIIioo it IowI CiIy. pooiIioD ....r... ............. _ 

10. larg. numbora (25 plus) end In 
record keeping would be helpful. 
Tho hoUri are IO:3OIm·I :3Opm, ... 
call 338-1330 .nd .. k lor LIII. 

~35jl065~ll,' iifiijiil B_O_A_R_D ___ _ 
LotveaIUtnry BDI UNeLTIllArkTllncom

l 
e opportunIty. 

ZaCSOD will make fOur dreams come true! 
• Guaranteed $5 per hour plus incentives 

'ART·TIME Child Cll re In our homt 
fo.4 112 .nd 3 yelr old boY', 
Optional .. tension June to Augual 
In Europe, C.II 354-3302, ::. 

II,m JWI.AU IW.Ifm two market ng. p.ov.n 
-CUltiI ............ ' IIt .. COO melhad of Flnoncl.1 Suc .... , New • Full and part-time positions available 

MANAOEIIENT train .. Ful~I""' ''' 
dlY. and ocClillona' weekends. ., 
Beneflts package. Apply In pIfIOA" 
.1 VOIO Petroleum Compon,. m:mII!!lIiI... 800.351.0222 COncepl. 0 Inv .. lmenl invenlory. IIiI!IIlIIIP' lOlling. not get rich quiCk. 

discount shopping. "vlliable full 
Or • ...",$2,OOIO:_,..... or part·tI ..... Greel for.tudenlJl. 

• Paid training • flexible schedule 
• Professional fun atmosphere 

CaU·jeff to schedule an interview 

933 S,Cllnlon. 
MAK! A CONN!CTIOH 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 33H715 

11m _ .... 1211h\, La "-- CUIOIS hou_r.... bullneeo poop"'. 
;,. . fl .. Wart 

'"" I'IopB. 
CONVENI!NCE store clerk, 
p.rt·tlme d.ys end _klrlds, 

fEEUNO emollonal peln lollowlng 
an abortion? C.II I.R.I.S. 338-2625, 
W. OIn helpl 

OAYLINE. For confidenll.1 . 
listening. Inlormatlon .nd ref.rral. 

Wednesday .nd 
, 335-38n. 

Compulsive Ov.real.,. 
Bullmlcs, Anorexics 

OYIRfATlIIS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdlytl Thurld.ys 7:30pm 
Salurdays gam 
Glorl. Del Luthe .. n Church 
Sundlye 4pm 
WillI)' Hou .. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offera 

Fr .. Pregnlncy T .. Ung 
eonnct.nUII Couneellng 

Ind Support 
No _ppoInlment --.ry 

Mon .• T .... 11~; 
Wed. 7·. pm 

Thul1I .• FrI. 1 .. 

CAll 338 8ee5 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

rRlE PRLCNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSElJNQ 

Walk in: Y·W" 8-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-g. or cal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

SiiIIt 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa Ci 

.............................. * ......... .. 
: * JUUA* : 
: SPlIII'TUAL, PSYCHIC, TAROT CARD READER : 
: Are you -n.rr Iroubl4ld? confIIMcI? I c.n help In II .. 
.. pr~ ollifL I mil 1811 you your put ~~ n future. : 
:1 ~ In rlllnl1lng IcMd _Ore 11M queetion by phone. : 
: 1422,7000 : ............... ~ ........................ . 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factual hformatlon 

-Fast, ocC\rote results 
-No appohtment needed 
-Completely conftdentlol 

-Cdl337,211 1 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
F GoI~ __ - "I!_!_ 

mIDA IWWIIl '-IWK 

227 N. Dubuque kIowa Ciq,IL 522040 

CIIAINI. 
ITlPIf'1 

Who_Jewelry 
107 S, Oubuque 81. 

1111108 UHC!IITAI" .bout the dlreclion 
1I1e·. t.klng? ConllCl: 

UllIllNOI, MOIl! 

K"'ran Row .. r Mlllphytlc.1 
Con .... ,.,,!. 337.a5e7. 

COMPACT relrlgerllorl lor ren!. 
IIX AIIOICTI ANOIlYllOUI Th .... 1_ .. all.bIe. lrom $211! 

P,O, eo. 71X! IOm .. ter. Mlcrow._ only f38/ 
low. IA 52244-071X! _ler, Olllh,..oherl. weIher! 

-"':'::~=";;';'=';';';:~--I drye,.. OImcorde,.. TV·I. big 
1'1111 BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE ......... . nd more, Big Tin 
COURSE. Send nome. Iddr_: ,**Iolno. 337.RENT. 
sec P,O.ao. 1851 . low. City. _ .. 522 ... , 

HILP orgenlz •• mall IIngte. group 
for con .. ,...IIonI_rtlfun, 
eo. 5e12, Co"lYllte. 52204' 10' 
Inlormtlion, 

I'0Il ONLY $20. tIIII. IoY9Iy 
ch .. coel portra~ of you(MIf •• n 
unu ... 1 gin for f8mlly or 1rIendI. 
""lit Che_ Morrill will be In 
1I0re hm-4pm. Stlurdl)'. 
December 7. W.'k~"" welcome. 
The F_ Houeo .nd Glllery. 
:til N,Linn, 

.,. lWUTlII LAOY'I 
HOLIDAY IALi 

All _ .... $25-145. jewelry 112 
price and more. plu. book big. 
and _rfI Ind meny g!fI _ . 
.~~U Decembtr 2 .. , &IIm·5pm, 
Spor\IoNd by the Arte IIId CrwfI 
CNtter, 

MEETING 

DAnHG IIIMC1 
CNdltlbte. conl_llIl. _tlve, 

.DWUT CO .... CT1OIIS 
31~7-4081 , P.O, eo. IS, 
low. City. I'" 5224400015. 

~WN, bBlno •• nd took .. 23 year 
old. good tooklng. lIoc1cy buMd. 
...... ullne. 1G1I_1ve. whit" .... Ie 
_ ...... (under 35 yea,.) lor 
mulu.1 appreclllion and 
IItI.f.etlon, Enjoys boxing. 
wreetllng. and pumping Iron, NO 
pe ..... , /lin ... ,., COm_lIll. you 
be tool P,O, eo. 5117 . tow. CHy. 
52244. 

SUcceII Ame~ea. Monday 
Oecember 9 at 7pm. Helrtlond 
Inn. III Av.,. Cor.Mlle. For 
Inlorm.tlon. 0111 1-853-2818. 
Member 01 Bett .. BUllne .. 
BUr8lu. ~~ZACSON' 

'" Apply In pe""" .1 VOII Petrotur 
BIIIIIIcIaI ...., padIIaD. Compan,. 933 S,Cllnlon, 

To.,py.eea4IeIlCCol N ... NNIES NEEOEO 
...,u.:.tIaa - _to","- Ntllonwld. 
a--IlI:pI.(DI). ACT Excollent III"Iee and benttIta. ... 
IIIIioaiI 1lfiI». 2201 N. Dodp One ye.r ..,..,mlttmenl. 

ADOPTION SL,P.O. 1al16l,1owICiIy;1A low. blood with 18 yeo" 
..... . xperlen .. In fi.ld. 
,-.,. SEARCH AMERICA 

• ADOP'T10N • 
A baby Is our drtlm l Wo ·,. lull 01 
k)Ye and fun, and more thin 
.nythlng. we'd IOYII • bib)! 10 IIart 
our 'amlly. You can haw peaC4t of 
mind knowing your child will grow 
up surrounded by laughter, I 
IDVIng full·tlme Mommy. and a 
Daddy who Ido,.. children. Thl. 
deoilion you make wllh 10 much 
love win g"-e your blby lhe 
opportunity lor wondertul timet 
Ind .n the good thlngl iiI. hoi 10 
offer. Please c.n us collecl 

=.!".:\,,~ 16(0)514-70
7
0 

~:.:to$lDO~~~~ ~~~~!!!!!II COWGE 
I'll" TRAV!L, CASH. ANO FINANCIAL AID EXCELLENT BUSINESS 

INFORMA nON ;:,t"IC .... AU~U EXPERIENCEII Openlngl ovlIl_ 

• nVllmel Jane .nd Robert. 
914-948-3367. 

WI HOPE you will conllder UI to 
be Ihe perentslo. your __ blby. 
Our home IIle Is loVing. liable • • nd 
secure and we yearn to st.f1 • 
femlly, Chrlsllan vllu ... . xc.llenl 
schools and lots of cousin. (of 
whIch six sr. Idopled) are all part 
01 I happy III. awliling you. child . 
Legal/ oonfidenlill. Pi ..... 0111 
Kathleen o. Andy, collect. evenings 
or weekendl. 1201)oWi-6392. 

AOOPTION 
Iowa married couple, unable to 
h .... children, will provide. warm 
.nd loving home lor your blby, 
ModiOli and legal •• pen .... plld, 
C.II .lther Jonet and W.yn • • 
712-274-2559. or lhelr 01lDmey. 
217-352-79011. collect 

(HaH II~ Itlon fOr Individuli. or ,tudent ....... po.) o.genlzaUonllo promot.lhe 
AAist with the marwgernent of inlormltion IIId country" mOOllUCctIIlul SPRING 

-..w-tion .~ __ ..... a ........ , a_ --a.-.I..1or In SREAK loura. call1nler-Campul 
-, •• -~ ,_.-......,.,.. -- .......... " Progrtml HIOO·327~13, 

1ec:lldemicdepar1menll~ elCtlnlive interaction 
..... rtmenlal llaff tor conIullation. evllultion. train!"" OPI!NINO loon, B.,I w.1t! kllchen 
-..- ... ,llff needed . Mu't hive lunch 
IIId Implemanlation of office auklmltion prooadurel. .v.lI.blllty, Pie ... bring cioN 

Responaibilhiea iIc:IucIe _alAIWO wlih !he ~ and IChldUlo 10 121 E College 51. 
~.. '........-.. betwIIn 2-4pm . .. k 10' SI ... or 

Implementation of depimlental adlrinialra~ dllabIae. Toni. 

Requirel BIcheIorI degree in 0DIIlpUW ac:ienae DI HfALTNY .cIUlls tged Ie-50, 
_led field 0( equ!Yllent ecaK:aion IIld expel iet ICe and non-mldlc.1od IlCtQoOvo 

pong InIllrpef80nlJ n CDIIlITIUIlIc:I skill. ""Det.rl.n or vegan 10' _~Ine 
• lIudy. Compenlllion. 356-2652, 

Expenence witt dltabaae management. fImiIiarity with 
I 8M ."..- .,.,.............. 8M D.I _Id "'111 •• perlen ... Apply """, .. ~_.u I COI'IIpIIIibIIII. Ioc:8l .,.. II RT'I 826 S Cllnlon be_ 

networka I81g Novell .. Iwate is 1lIICIIIUIY. DesiIe &-lpm. Mondl)'·F.1d1)' or CIII 
e-ietlCe willi A....J.o. MacinIDsh IIld lami.a ..... wiIh 3511-8918 lor an oppolnlmonl. UIt 
..,.....,....... _my lor Rick, 

unNeraity adminialrliMI procedu,... Salary $10.36S- ACTIVITY AIIIITAHT 
$12.328. Send reauIn6, to Cliff Millen. [)eptwtmant of lOW. City care Center h ... n 
PhytioIogy IIId BIaphyaic:s. s.eeo SSB. Univtnity of opening lor .n energellc. Caring 

• nd MlI.moIIY.led IndlvidUlll0 
IOWI, !owl City, IA 52242, 111111 In th.octlvlly dep.rtmenl. " 

TItt l.inMIIII' 01 '-11111 ......, ~/1IImtIIM at:IIDn you .re croatl ... reoponllbl • •• nd 
~. WomIn IIId ntIorItioI_ ~ 10 1IiPII', h..., • genuine concern 10. the 

HELP WANTED lii;iiii;;;;iii;:;;;iii;;;iiiiiiiii'l neoct. 01 lho .lderly. we ara Into,..tld In you. The poaltlon I. 
_________ 1::.11 .... with Ileoll'le hOU .. which 
TN! DAILY IOWAN CLASllFlID PA to 1II'0Ili: wilh I)'IIOCClIopc oncoIotiJt in • meucpoIi- nclude tom. weekondl. COli KeYtn 
AD OfI'1CE II LOCATIO IN ... _ in lite MidwaL locucd aJon.1ite Milliuippi II 351-74410 or lIop by.t 3665 

Ro_r A ..... IoWi City, 
ROOII 111, COMIlUNICATIONI RiYCr willi beautiful _ry and lite availabililY of many 
ClHTlII. (AClloat 1'110" TNI tdaled activilia and eI'It.e~';R-onl. Buav praaice. I year POtTAL _ • • $18.382·fe7.125 
IIAIN UNIV!IISITY Of IOWA ,_u" -, ""r, Now hiring, C.1t 
UIllARY). old and ntpidIy arowina. AllOCiated wiIh I new and II )808-1182-8000 EXT P-ge 12. 

COLLlQE 1CH0001IlHlfII " 
Recorded mesoege gl_ detalil. _ 
1-800-622-<1872. 

CAlM FOR COLLIQE 
w. gu.rantee It! For I ... 
Inlo.mltlon 0111 11800)804~7sa . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 
UNIQUE InYeltment opportunity .. 
... lIable. Equipment .nd or ,,' 
CIIp1t.l . call 337.4804 lor _iii. .:: 

PROFESSIONAl. 
SERVICES 
STATISnCAL .nd g .. PhICll w 
anllyel, 01 d.tl. COil Or , Ad ... ... 
33705647 . 

HAIR CARE 
HAU' ..... ICI! h.lr .. ul. lor new w 
cilento. HlI ..... 511 low. Avo, .. 
351·7525, 

NE!D ~? modem c:ammunity CIIIOeI' OIIItcr. 'Thulllllpeciality 01 HOIIII mil,.., PC u .... needId. MISC. FOR SAL! ~ 
Make money lOlling you. clolhet, 0I1C0l0I)'-aYMCd0lY is • f"'ltowint and chanJin. $35.000 polentl.l, Delillo. Cell '" 

THlIlCONII ACT IIIIALlIHOP _ wilh many new dtII1l--el. OnIXllIWV e~rienoe (ll805-l182-8000 EXT 11-8812. , 0«.,. lOP dolla,. lor your - ... , .,... IIAGlC, Trickl, book •• nd :. 
1111 and wlnler cloth... delirod but DOl requirod. Salary is lleaocitible for lIIe ALAIKA 'UIIII!~ OCQOllO .... , For the prollllionll " 
Open .1 noon. call llro!. lUOIleIafuI Cllldiclate. 1'1_ send re.- willi salary !III'LOYII!NT· IIshot,". Eom 10 the blglnner. 8o .... thlnt BotIIL 

2203 F Stroot S5000 plu", monlh. F,.. 105 S.Dubuquo. low. CIty. ~ 
(ICr_ Irom Senor Plblol) , requiremcnll to: Irln.portellonl Room .nd balrdl 337-2838 

338-&454 ...... _ J_ om... u,.,_ Over eooo openlngl. NO 
.....~..... "po __ ry, ..... o. Dllkl. lempe, _Ing.nd 

HOII! TYPISTS. PC U .... -.Md. 603 NooIh_ BIIIk T_ ,,-.te. Fo. employmenl p'og"m .Irelght back ch.lrI. lunky dl"'"l 

$35.000 polenllll, Detlll., Cell U~;i~IA~Si272l~==========::~ cell 5tudenl EmptoyfMnl SorvIcH room III. ling II lutonl I...... ' (1}805-962.aoo1l ext 11-9612. ' .1 1·:zo&.145-41515 .. 1.228. v",uum! duotbuote ..... .,...""'" 
computer! prlnt.r, 

.... ~ YEAltIIllAD 1001II and _OPIIIAlOR negotl.blt. 3I401 
TV Scrlptl, Fill out Ilmplt · lIkoi Join the 'leam Pert· Urn. poeIllon .. ellabilin our PlNTAX II. 35mm OImerl, K-" 
don'l like· form, EASYI Fun. Coreilllill Office. Mull be ...,11_ ..... 
rtll.lng al hom •. beach. M D ld' MondI)'lIO:3Oam 10 8: .... m. 35-135 lOOm: PMI •• 200m,". .. vac.Honl, Guerlnteld paycheck. ..,. 5Omm. 2IImm len ... ; FIuh, bIg.. 
1'1111 24 Hour Recording C ona s FrIdIY' noo~:3Opm • • nd rotl1lng .tc. S350 OBO. 338·7234. • 
601037&-2925 Copyright Selurd.y •. lo-key end blnklng • 
No IAllKEB 1..,,":_... • all hit e'pertence benillCIII. Apply In COM""CT ref.Iger.IOrt tor,,"L. , . are DOWuu. U&Ii lor • ta: parlOn .llhl Hili., low. 01t1cH 0/ Three liz" ... !I.blt, from S2tI -

IILL AYON .... kIa., luaab, ... amp aDd.......... Hili. Bonk end Trutt eo...p.ny, _r. 1110..,... .... only'" • 
EARN EXTRA $I$- EOE. ....._r, OIIhWlIhe ... wtIIiorI • 

Up to 50% 0 :&ana Ban Mo..., "J'IWe UaJt... ~~;;:;=;:==;; dryere. OImcord .... TV'I, big : 
call M.ry, 338-7623 0 .. .- "'our Bo"- • .Jolt v....a-.. Ii IC ....... Ind moro, Big Ten _ 

• M_ BeMa.. • M_IleMft.. S Srend •• 14&-2271 -- I' -- .-.... , ~ r 0 Alnt.I.lno, 337·RENT. • 

fAlIN IIONEY reeding bookll 0 Kell'js. ~ 1A1.I: King 1111 wllerbld; , 130.001 yoor Incomo polentlal. I20OI 080, Brond _ It" TV; , 
Delli ... (1)805-t82-aOOO 12!10. Entlrillnment ""',..; 
EXT Y-ge'2. Ma:at'- MOl 080, 337-0818, 
.. 110 TO I'I.ACI AN AD? COllI 
TO 1100II11' COMMUNICA- CaMe O'ICeII( • ..... 
T1OII8 CIHTlIlI'OII OITAILI Now ICC:eptiIJI 
GOLDeN CORIIAL II now hiring Ipp\lcaliCIII for 
pert·llme MIl full-llme II8Ip. Apply f-A APPLY AT boatels, w-'t .. W·,·· In person 11821 S,RI .. rslde, ... DONALDe .... ... 
NOW HIRING- Studon,. for TODAY. aid JIOIldCIII. Apply 
parl·t1me CU.tadlal poeIlion.. • 1 MOIl. Ihrouah Pii. 
University Ho.pllel Hou .. kooplng Me on G,," .1 ...... 2...4-.1411 
Depe_l. dey and night 1h1f1e. c-htu., .... 11141 ~ .. 
Wookonde .. d hofidlyo rwqulred. S. WIICrfi'onl Dr. 
Apply In poroo" .. CIS7 Genorll No ....... .n. ......... 
HoopI,.1. ---............~ t-' 

NIWHOU~I 
THE IUIlOET 6HOI' 

Open: Monell)' Hpm I 
Tutldl)' Ihrough SaIU/dIY .. 1 

Sund.y 12·5j)I!I 1 
SP£CI~ SALES EVEflY MONQ\YI 

Hpm 1 

212t 8 RIverwIdI Or, : 
338-3418 

---------- --------~----------~.---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---



·f 

.UYIHQ Ind .. lIIng 
uMd lellher IIld 

Lovl50,.s 
S"V"OE SALVAGE 
". 112 e College 

HOUSEHOLD 
'ITEMS 
"AIIT A lO'a? 0.1I<? Tabl.? 

• l\OCl<ar? Villi HOUSEWOR~S. 
'IIt've got • store full ot cktln uaed 
tumllUr' plu. dl.hoo. drapeo. 

t limP' Ind other household Item,. 
All .t rellon.bll prlc ••. Now 

I accepting new consignments. 
tiO\JSEWORMS 111 SI .. enl Dr. 

, _ClIy. ~57. 

: UIID~ clean.ra. 
I rea priced. 
I IRA VACUUM. 

861-"53. 
j < 

IDOKCASE. SI9.95; 4-<lrawer 
c/ltIt. 169.95; ... bl. _k. 134.95; 

, 1o'ItIt11. 199; futonl. 169.95; 
.. Ih_. 169.95; chll ... $14.95: 
11m",. olc. WOOOSTOCM 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 

I OPen 11.m-6:ISpm .very dey. 

fUTONS and 'ram ... Thlnga & 
I T!IIngo& Thlnga. '30 Soulh 

Cllnlon. 337-9&41. 

WE'VE MOVEO 
T, •• lur. Chell 

COnolg .... nl lhop 
HoulOhold Iteml. collectlblea. 

used furniture, 
I 608 51h 51 .. Coralville 

336-2204 

OM EN'!!RTAINMENT C!NTER. 
• Extollenl condilion. 52501 OBO. 

331-5289. , ' 
WAT£RI!D lor .. Ie : Supor Ilngl • . 

, Twio yoa,. Old. Chuck. 338-9495. 

, ~~~~--------

I FIREWOOD 
• HEAT CHEAP • 

SeolOned o.k llrewo()(j. 
. Dollvered - S65 half cord. 

339-1601 

BRENNEMAN S!ED 
• PET C!N'!!R 

Tropical IIsh. polS .nd pel 
,"pplle •. pel grooming. 1500 lsi 
A,,"u. SoUlh. 338-8501 . 

. ----~--~---------

COMPUTER 
JUliN your Maclnlosh Inlo ceth. I 
II.-deducllon. end good 1 .. II.gl. 
Sell ~ 10 lhe 10 ... CMI Llbortlet 
Union. Coli 6150243-3118a. 

"""-I! IIC. 8IW mon~or. 5.26' 
dlak drive. Applewortlo, _rll 
gl",". Oklmllo prlnler. 1500. 
Corol. 331"223. OYeI1lng .. 

STEREO 
AUDIOPHILE prOlmplilier. HIII.r 
Iri •• remol • . ' Sloroophlla' clate C. 
Recommended newr used. Retell 
$900. ""klng $5501 OBO. 354-8953 
lelYe message, 

I'OIITA'U CD ployer with AC 
adopler. Sl00 OBO. 339-1208 or 
337..cl.2. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITER 

E.porlenced Instruction. C, ..... 
beginning now. C.II B.rbar. 
WeiCh Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

TOUCH FOR HELl' 

TYPING 
'AHIII. 

,...,m". oppliGIlion. 
Emergon_ pouIbia 

354-11162 
2pm-1Opm dally 

Mondays 7.m-1Opm 

PllYL .. TYPtMO 
20 yeara' oxpariOnco. 

IBM Correcting SelectrIc 
Typewriter. 338-890t5. 

FAIT •• =rel. typist wItIlstrong 
English aklliL Colt Miry up to 
mldnlghl. 86'-0:J88. Thanks. 

TYPING: E.porlenced. accurale. 
fut. Ra.oonable rat"1 Coli 
M.rl .... 337-9339. 

UNIVERIITT HEIGHTS 
TYPING SERVICE 

Academtc. medical. tog.l. and 
editing. 354..c147. 

RESUME 
OUALITY RESUMn 

From Compoaltlon 10 Typeae«ing 
Cover Lette" - Stationery 

Since 1978 - 35,..558 

I?ESErlVATIONS 

DAYTONA BEACH 
s lItO 1 NlClfI1 

SOUTH PADRf ISlAND 
SANDI MGHFS 

STEAJIIOAT 
~ J AHO 1 MGHrt 

PANAIIA CITY BEACH ,-" 
FOIT LAIIOEIDALE ,-" 
HILTON HEAD ISWID 

.s AND 1 NIICH rt 

IIIUSTAIIC /SWID / 
POIT AIANSAS 
, AND 1 MICH rs 

Uti! """UII' c __ "' 
ftkL 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
FnlAU, own room. SlaG' plUi 
ulilities. CoraMlle. foSAI'. 
331-1336. 

I'DIAlE. OWn room In thr" 
bedroom apartment South 
Jo/lnoon. ASAP. 35'4'3. 

F'EII4lE roommale needtd lot 
huge. bNulllul apamn.>l. """ 
bloc~ from downtown. Avlllablo 
JIIlUlry ' . 351-2749. 

MAla. on. room In Ihr .. bedr""'" 
hO<J ... SI831 month. 351·5971. 

F'EM4L!. OoIn room •• ,32/ month. 
Janu.ry 1 or sooner. Nloo. 
339-1~7. 

flOOMMATU: W. hO¥e raoIdenIt 
who need roommatn lor ...... 1\00 
and three bedroom apa_1S. 
Inlormatlon I. pooted on door II 
414 EUI Market lot you to pick up. 

_Eo own room. b.th . .. lIk·ln 
oloset. balcony. Pool. garage. DIW. 
AIC. mlcrow .... laundry. -,,~ty. 
Ten mlnul .. Old Copilot. 1297.60. 
33_23. 

Steven L, Hulchlnson, certified 
musag •• nd prayer lheraplol. and 
streta management conlullint. 
Senlltlvlty Trolnlng- Shlillu
Aeupr ... ure- Swedlah- Polarlty 
Tiher.py. For grelter pea ... loy. 
.nd reluatlon. 

=====:..:.:.==:..=:=:...1-___________ -1 F'EIIALL Two bedroom 
ap.rtmenl. O'*n room. Ctcee to 
downtown. $'87.501 month. 
Available Janu.ry 1. ca. 339-0010. Help liso provided In prayer and r~~~;;5~~t~~ It~r:~': Inltruction In rel ... llon lechnlque It 

and Itress management E NOR ROO8~ 
40% DISCOUNT OP/ lit SESSIOP/ LEA ~.ElT 

922 Mliden Lane. lowl Chy 0 U A LIT Y -----------
330-023' WORD PIIOCEIIING SPRING 

BREAK FUN THERAPEunc 
MASSAGE 

ITREII IUI'!!R 
Relaxing. nurturing. Invigorating. 

Certlfl.d M .... g. Th.rapy 
Mevln PI .. Egger. 

Downtown office. Sliding scale. 
Olft certlflclt ... 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m .. ·• 
and women's aUeratkms. 
'28 If.! E.aal Wlshlnglon Street. 
0111351-1229. 

REASONABLY priced cUltom 
framing, Posters, original art. 
Browsers "'come. The Frame 
HoulO and Gallery, 211 N. Linn 
(ICrosl 'rom Hlmburg Inn). 

MAHA'S COUTURE 
Expon alterallons 

and Image conklltant 
604 S. Cllnlon 

354-1555 

CHILD CARE 

329 E. Court 

Expon resume prepar.lion. 

Entry- IeveIlhrough 
executive, 

UpdOla. by FAX 

354-7'22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

SPRING Break '921 Supor Speclal _ 
Prices 11 you make rese",.tlonl 
before Chrlltmaal Cancun, 
Jam.lca, Baham .. from onty $399 
Including roundtrlp .Irf.re. greal 
hotel. and much morel THE BEST 
AVAILABLEI 1-800-33'-3138. 

BICYCLE 
___________ 1 "PEDDI..(" YOUR liKE IN THE 

DAtLY IOWAN. '_7M. 
356-1711. 

OUAL'TY 
WORD PIIOC!IIINO 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & La .. r Prlnllng 

'FAX 
-Free Parking 
'Same D.y Service 
-Application" Forma 
'''PAI Leg.V Medical 

1", Olanl Boulder mounlaln bike. 
Two months Old. $395 861-()389 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unrwanted Cll"land trucks Toll 
frae 628..c971 . 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am..c:3Opm M-F FOR THE beat In uaed cor 11101 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime .nd colIl.lOn rep.lr call W"""ood 

Mota,. 864-4«5. 
354-7'22 

EXCelLENCE GUARANTEED 

1"2 CAVAliER halchblck 
4-Ipoed. Oreal In snow. 354-5460. 

MAL! nonsmoker 10 IUbloi 0 .. 
bedroom 0' ",reo bedroom 
apartmenl witll two gredu" 
Iludent • . Buotlno. Fnaa ..... rbed. 
d .. k. d ..... r. $113.33 plu. 
depotlt. '/3 utlllll ... S6A-&tII8. 
COfIoo half. MIF. potlo. _. 
lake. rnature nonsmoker. $288. 
337-73211. 

OWlf I'IIIVAT! ROOM In Ilrge 
modem ho .... On bu.I .... PltiO. 
flrapl.ce. caDle. DtW. mlcrow.ve. 
WIO. Oreat rOommatn end much 
",.,... $'85. NonanlOklng tomale 
pral.rred. 861-2715. 

ONl! ROO¥ Ofthnaa on 
S Johneon. Av.llible earty 
Decembor. S205I month. oac.mbOr 
FREE I 354-9034. 

TWO I'EMAU roomm .... anted 
sPrlng _or. Janu.ry rent Ir ... 
P.nt,crnt Ap.rtment.. ~. 

F'EMALE 10 ah.,. two bedroom 
.panmenl with two oonoldef .... 
roomm.t ... '17111 month. Available 
lat. December. Hall J .. uary plld. 
Coli 339-0173. 

OWN ROOM In huge m()(jom 
.portman!. P.rI<lng. WIO. 
52121 monlh. ftealher. 338..c121). 
teevemeaaag •. 

nMAL! own room. bath In 
Coralvll .. apanmenl. Pool. air. 
PIontmokar. Available 
OeoembOr 21 . 339-0093. 

FOIl .... LE: Scottie pupplea. IIKC. 
black, weaned, shota, references. 

11300. 319-649-3386. 

REGISTERED hom. d.y care has 
openings lor children ages two 
.nd up. Close to UI haspltsl. On 
Lincoln dlslrict 861-6072. 

---.o.;.C;;'O:"LO-N";I-A-L:"P"'A-R'-K--- I W! BUY el ... lruck •. Berg Auto 
BUSINUS nRVICES S., ... 1717 S. Gilbert. 336-6688. MALE, own room. Two bedroom 

.pertman!. S.Johnaon. Wlt.r pold. 
lin Couglr XR7. Runl groat B .. t 52101 month. 351-,'3237. December 1901 BROADWAY 
offor. 339-0619. ,,'ree=. _________ _ 

4-(;'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

p~~~~~!!:..::~~~ __ 1 FOR .... LE: '974 OIdl Cull.u two FEMALE roornmlle wanted 'or 
- owner • . VB 350. S600I Dr oHer. oWn room In th,w bedroom. two 

ITAINED gl ... le.ded windows. DIY care homel. centef'!. 
preschool lIallng •. 
occasional sUters. 

Unlled Way Ag .. cy 

354-3108. balhrOOm. Parking lot. 52501 
j SmaIl.I.ea. lOme .. I. sull.ble lor 
cal>lnot doo,.. Only $38 .ach. No 
ct1ackl. Davenpon. 1-32206732. 

'III Pontilc Bonneville. go()(j "" ,Ih. 354-e892. 
L...;=",-=.-:=,,-,,:....::.:.c--'-_I condilion. All .utomallo. 6200 MATUII! gradu.t. Iludent or 

mil ... "200. 337-5280. pro' .... ..,.lf.m.1e '0 sha .. quiet. M-F. 338-7884. 

MUSICAL 
,INSTRUMENT 

INSTRUCTION 
=~==;..;.;:~== ___ I 1"1I'ON11AC _II!. 4-<loor ch.rmlng two bedroom_Ide 
UI ORADUATE In English! Mdan. lutO. air. slonaoltapa deck. hou .. willi aarne. Arepl .... WIO. 
Communlcallon. edit •• typeo on P/B, PIS. One owner. well porche •• Ylrd. "orage. porklng. 
M.clnlosh. 338-3394. melnlalned. S4OOO. 336-2281 Iller bUlilnel. S260 monlh plul 112 

SCUIA 10000n •. EIov<In epeel.ltl .. 
offered. Equipment sales, service, 
tripl. PAOI open w.ler certlflcallon 
In two weekends. 886-2946 or 
732-2945. 

----'--"' ...... '--------1 8 ulilitlol. 33~89. BEST OFFICE IERVICES "p .. m_. ________ _ 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

18$1 Lower Muscallne Rd. 
3:J8.45OO 

HAIIDMADE GUITARS FROM $315 
_THE GUtTAR FOUNDATION 

323 E MARKET 
35'-0932 

, . ENTERTAINMENT 

AUTO FOREIGN (356-'572) 
3'0 E.Bu~lnglon Suite '5 

(lower level) 
Here for ALL your word 
processing needa since 1967. 11M VW Jott. OLI. 4-<loor. 
WHY settle for le .. - 5-spoed. Loaded wllh AIC. aunrool. 
you doaerve Ih. BESTI PIS •• teroo. trip compuler and ___________ 1 aport Inl.rlor. N",lIr .. anG 

brtk ... Recenl .. rvlce. Auna .nd 

FEMALI! wlllted. OWn room In twO 
bedroom apartment. HIW paid. 
Cia ... 120l0I mon1l1. J .... 
861~12' . 

FEMALE, own room In nice two 
bedroom. Coralville. CIA. 
, If.! b.tII • . Pool. 1215. 861-87S2, 

MURPHY Sound .. d lIghling OJ 
.. rvlce for your pany. 351-37'9. 

MUstC IN M0110N. 
RIDE-RIDER looks g"'.!. Only 15450. 861·1101. MAli!. nonlmo~er. OWn room In 

WANTED DEAD OR ALlVEIlI JUNM ""0 bedroom apanment $200/ -----------1 CARS. W. paw CASH. $'0.00 to monlh. Avallablo beginning 01 
Your PIny. our mUllc. 351-9246 
Eric. 

WANTED: Poraon 10 drNetwo kldl $100.00. 336-2523. Janu.ry. 337-6318 
from Omaha to Iowa CIIy anytime 
after New Year's Da), before 

' .A. PROI. Pany mualc and lights. 5. Will •• pon ... plul. 
Ed . 35'-5639. 

1 PtlOfElIlONAL WEDDING 
,"OTOGRAPHY. High quality. 
reaonable rates. Call now for free 
conlull.tion. 626-2616. 

MOVING 
ONE-LOAD MOV! 

Providing spacious truck 
(.ncloNd. ramped) plu. manpower. 

Convenient, economical. 
71m-9pm d.lly. 

351-2030 

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Htlp moving and the truck. $301 
10Id. Offe~ng lcedlng end 
unloading of ),our rental trucks. 
Monday IhrO<Jgh Friday 8am-5pm. 

I VOYAGER SOFTWARE John. 683-2703. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
$pacllll.lng In enl.rlalnment LIGHT h.ullng. moving. dallvery COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI-
IOflwlro. IBM. Amlga. Ind Mec. Ind ganeral clean-up. Reasonabla CA110NS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
WMkly epeelal • • Monday through 
FIId.y 11-5. salurd.y 12-5. r.t ... 5~7&3. Paul. 19M VW R.bblt. Very cl.en. runs 

I ~7 S Gilbert Slr .. t. gre.t. no ru.t. Good stereo system. 

STORAGE Sl650 OBO. Coli 861-7193. Leave a 
H .... you had your computet message. 

cteaned In lhe paSI II. montha? 
MEGABYTE MAIN'!!NANCE 1911 Honda Civic wlgon. 5760. 

339-0591 JUST A IrlenGly reminder. 5-apoed. radio. gOOd condition. ---.-:"'-=-'-----I Benlon Streel Slor.ge ha. winter ~532. 
HlEO TO PLACI AN AD? motorCYClei biCYCle .Iorage 
COIlE TO ROOM 111 avall.bl. now. 336-5303. ~~~~~~~~~~~.I TOYOTA Corolla. '988. 46.000 
COIIMUNICATIONS CENT!II FOil ===::M.::I.:.:N::I-:::PII:::t::C:::.:...----- 1 - miles. 5ospoed. 4-<loor •• Ir. stereo. 
DETAILS "INI- STOR'G~E ONE WAY IIck.t. Cedar Rlplde 10 $S5OO. 363-4912 or 335-1404. 

M ~ La.lnglon Kenlucky. 
MACINTOSH 512 .. hanced. ""0 51.". al "5 Docember '4. $701 OBO. 354-1213 'HO VW Vlnegon. 80.000 mil". 
dnvtl. lmagewrller p~nl.r. SI ... up to '0.20 .110 available Jull I S3000I or bOIl alter. 339-6646. 
IOfIw.re, computer d .... wllh 338-8'55.337-5544 
hutCh ~.Ir and suppllea. $SOO ----..:::~==.:....:.=---I ONE·WAY planellckel. 

. ~. 'T-·OE-8TORA~· 
ntgotlabl • . ~509. Mlnl.ware~;;:10 unlll Iro;'5·.10·. ::!~7~:0 :'II~~ ~~5. 

1.11 NI ... n Sonlra. 2-door. 
.. cell .. t condillonlinterlor. 
50.000 mil ... $3950/ OBO. fludy 
338-6608. III ~AT. 30 Mb HD. IBM U-Store-Ali. OIaJ 331-3506. leave m .... ge. 

monochrome; modem, extra 
"'""''Y .. allable. 1525 OBO. HEINZ ROAD mlnl-alorage. All 
~5895 Il ... a .. lI.ble. EllY .ce ... lbility. 

FOR SAlE 
Nel WordprOCOllOr 4DOOS with 
Dioblo prlnler 
1611 PC COmpuler with color 
monitor. 2-300K Ollk Drive. 512K ,. .... 
£poon Prlnler - M()(j.1 60. 
Sooted bide will be locepted until 
Doootnber 13.190), PI .... writ. 

• CO ... PUTER BID on the lowar Ie« 
comor 01 IhI envllOpe. Send lhem 
10: 

338-3561. 

TYPING 

WHEN you need • typllt .nd an 
editor. 338-1091. Olry. 

WORD PIIOCnIfNO. brachu_. 
m.nuacrlpts. '"portI. lott .... 
mllntaln milling list •. labelL 
86102'53. 

OUALITY 
WORD I'IIOC!IIINO 

APPLICATIONSi FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Employment 
'Oranll 

FAX 
FedE. 

Same Doy Service 

'14·7122 

ONE,W4Y plane tlek.t. 'HO 1_ 3201 8$.000. 5-epeod. 
Sunroof. AIC. CIA. $2300/ OBO. 
3~263. 

Codar Raplds- Mlnneepolls
Salt LIke City. December 15. 
169 OBO. 338-1428. FOR SALE: Hle4 Jaili. Excetlenl 
WANTED: two good season IIcke.. condilion. Aboul 80.000 miles. 
to UI ba.ketball. 338-1402. $34()() OBO. Plea .. conlact 

338-0746_ 
ONE·WAY .Irllno ticket Irom 
Cedar Rapid. 10 Naw YOrl< 
Decembor 7 or 8. 35' ·2769. 

WANTED: Two non'ltudenl tleketl 
for Victor Borge. 354-9191 . 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

illS Renault AIII,nee, Mlf\ual, 
4-<Ioor. Dlehlrd ballery. 60.300 
mile •• oxcell .. 1 condition $IB01l 
Or beal oller. 339-0621 IHor 5pm. 

I. Volvo. 55,000 mil ... runs 
well. E>lr ••. S7501 bea!. 
309-194-0560 Iftor 7pm. 

AUTO SERVICE 
.,RINO BREAK II Bahamu Pany I!lAKES lnatalled I. low u 
Crul .. $2701 Paname $37.95. MOlt cor. guaro._. 
S.p.dre$I901 C.ncunS4ti9I.I ..... lc.1 Ealon ·. Aulomollve 
$3991 John 353-1800. 705 Hwy 1 W .. I. 861-2753. 
336-5654, T.d ~96. 35 yeo" expertenoa. 
337-0609. 

MtKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAlfI 

heo moved to 1949 Walertront 
Drive. 

861-7130 

SOUTH 81D1IMPOIIT 
AUTO.RVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 
338-355-4 

Repair specl.lllt. 
Swedish. Oorm ... 
Jap.n .... lillian. 

AUTO PARTS 

MIF. Sh.re two bedroom. 
Oulet. grellfor senlorl grldull • . 
$'801 rnonth. Calt 354-270.. Lea"" 
rnOI5Ige. 

MAli!. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom. 
own room. Good location. 
$1791 month. 354-0592. 

MAli!. OWn room. FI.I.lon CrOlk. 
Avell.blt OeoambOr 20. 1225. Cell 
337-2597. 

TWO IEDROOM duple. two 
blOc~a from ho.p~.V law. WID. 
parl<lng. S250I pful utilitleL 
~767. 

FEMAlE. Prl •• te room In two 
bedroom. O~. laundry. parl<lng. 
POOl . bu. slop It door . ... u~ty 
building. HIW. IoJC paid. 
$2251 month. FrlenGty roommate. 
361-0612. leave meaaage. 

MALVfemale. own room fn 
sp.clous Ihr .. bedroom 
apI"..,.nL Melrose Aportmenll. 
AVlllab .. Oeoamber. 861--4371. 
t.ave rnesaag • • 

nMAL!, own room In thr .. 
bedroom. H~ p.ld. AlC. porklng. 
337-89\12.323-4176 (during 
holidays). 

F'EMALE, own room. 12.20 plUl 
ulllillet. AVIIl8b/e no ... Ven Buren. 
Jull354-1213. 

au.LIT own room In Ihnaa 
bedroom. S208I montll. Avall.bIe 
mld-Oeoember. Tere .. 338-8781 
EXT 4O. 7..cpm. 

PENTACtlEIT. Own room In two 
bedroom. AIC. laundry. 
dlsh .. asher. HIW paid. 5216. 
W:338-1561 . H:337-5387 oak for 
Amy. 

OWN bedroom In lour bedroom 
hou ... $163/ monlh . CI_ 10 law 
achool, avallebl. January 1. 
337-9781 . 

MALE own rOOm In Ihnaa 
bedroom. treo perl<lng. busllne. 
Vln Buron Village. J.nuary 1. 
Rudy 338-66011. 
G!lAOUA TEl pro_anal. 
NO LEASE. Non.moklng fornole. 
Heu ... own bedroom. $175. 
, ,4 ulI~1eL CI __ ln. 861-11348. 

ONE TO two roomma"," _ 
for I.rge Ih rae bedroorn 
spanmen!. Renl lpproxlmately 
$'5041701 mOnlh. S Jo/ln_ 
' panmentl. 339-0587. 

NOHllIOKINQ mile. Shara two 
bedroom apartment. 1227.501 HIW 
paid. JIIlU.ry f .... O.koreol. 
338-'!Kl. 

F'EMAlE roommate. Own room. 
Clo .. ln. 5225/ monlh. 861·1031. 

OWN ROOM In ""0 bedroom: 
$1801 month ; lveltable now. 
338-5234. 

OWN !100M In aplelouo toor 
bedroom. two ba",room duplex
Qish_. WID. 1180. 337-0681. 

FEMALE, own room In Ihree 
bedroom. two bath. Cliff 
Ap.rtmanl •. Rani negollable. 

OUARANTl!ED now lutO battorlel. 354-8195. 

Mail or brin& to The Dally loWllt\. Communkation. Center Room 20'. 
/Juri/fie for IUbmittlng item. to the Calendar column is 'pm two daY'. 
prior to publiclllion. ItMI. may be edited for kn8fh, II/Id in centrM will 
tIM be published more th." on«. Notice. which .,. commercW 
,dvtrtltement. will not be II«fPted. PIe •• print dearly. . 
E~t ______________________________________ ___ 

S~ ______________________________ __ 

lifetime .I.ners. allemato" Ind 
r.dl.lo,.. 124.95 .nd up. 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WI NT1!1I .TOIIAG. 

In-door Itorag. wllh wlnl .. and 
apring praparallon $151 monlh. 
DON'SHONDA 338.'077 

HAS MOVING un YOU WITH 
TOO MANY ntlNOI AND NOT 
ENOUGH .,ACE? TIIY IIWHQ 
SOM! OF you" UNNlIDlD 
ITEMIIN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OPPlCl TODAY I'0Il 
DnAILI AT 33 ... 714, 33f.17II. 

1 ... Ylmehl Radian. Exoallenl 
condition. Two helmeta. Olnv". 
11500 080. 351-7/ 90. 

PlllAI.I. Malure pa.- pral.rroct. 
OWn room. IUrnlahed. Coralville. 
$23S/ .11. 861-e054 boIore 2pm or 
... nlogo. Av.li.bI. January 1. 

nMALE non_or. OWn room. 
$175.114 ulllll_ HIW paid. 
plrklng. Ilundry. bu.tlna. Aveltable 
J.nuary 10.l1egOliable with 
Jlnuary FAEE. 361-'303. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
DlCE~1I ront " ... _ . Large 
room In thnaa bedroom aparlTnonl 
on WllhlnvtOrl- Par1<lng . .... ndry. 
grwl __ S1811. HIW paid 
ASAP. Many._. 

FIMAI..I. Own room In th_ 
bedroom. C10M 10 campu .. S22\JI 
plus u~tit"" 361_ 

ONE 1l00M _In tllnaa 
bedroom apenmem aacond 
_ler. S200 • month. HIW pold. 
337.asoe. 

ONE bedroom In big three 
bedroom opertmenl C10ae 10 
compUL AIfordIbIo. I\eaponstble 
tomato A_ January 10-
339-0031 ...... _ge. 
MALE roommate _ . Two 
bedroom apartmonl. NC. _ to 
campus. 1237 per month. CoIl 
33HeA4. 

FIMAI..I. Own large bedroom. 
V ...... bu_ By ~lnnlck. m.&l11 . 
86'-8131. 

IIOOMMATU 10 share lllnaa 
bedroom I_u .. DtW. WID. 
1oJC. ItllOI monlh. Coli !J35.e03O. 

FlIIAI..I, own room In new 
apari....,t. CloM-ln. NC. 
d!lhw_. parking. SI.nlng 
Janu.ry 1. Celt now. 861 .. 715. 

IUeLIT "'" bedroom In two 
bedroom aparInIOnl 0 ... 1 
iocetion. Bu .. I ... Avellable now. 
11151 ptu. utllillee. 351.e811 or 
33U370. 

MIF non ......... r ... nled. OWn 
room. 011.-1_ parl<lng . WIO. 
$155/ month. OOpoaK Ind 1/3 
utilll .... 354-7907. 

MAW Ietnaie, One room ... 1,
Jenuary 1. one alter Janu.ry 1 S. 
TV .nd .abIo,.ckl In OWn room. 
Comput., privltogea. All utilillea 
paid. 5225/ month. monlhly _ 
pcetlb ... 62&08113. Paul. 

IUIIl.EA1!: MaIeI Fernlle for 
Sprlng _ .... CIO .. 10 campus. 
52S6/ month plu. depooiL _. 
338-9495 or Rantat OIIlce. 
86100U' . 

OWN 1I0OIII In Ihrao bedroom 
opartrnarlL Cloea 10 cornpus. 
OacembOr rent I .... S2tW mon"'. 
Non-omoklng lerna ... only. 
~. 

FlMALE, non.moklng. Own room. 
Two bedroom. Janu.ry. 12151 
monlh. W.ler InCluded. 338-03A8. 

IllALI: 10 "'a'. room of two 
bedroom apartment. CloM-ln. Nlet 
ptaoa. 3S4-7350. 

COOt. male. nonsmoker F ... WID. 
coble. AIC. garage Five mlnutea to 
<:ampUl. Own room In .n Iwnome 
hou .. wltlllh,.. tot.11y ooot guys. 
S23S. 354-t803. 

I'EMALE, own room. two bath. 
pool. 1oJC. weatolda. $175. 
354-2097. 

FOUII blocko to P.nlacra&t. OWn 
room. two bedroom apanmenl 
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ROOM FOR REIl APARTMENT 

au'LIT. One bedroom In two 
bedroom apart ... nl _r Carwf 
Ha'Nkeye. Laundry. parl<lng. AIC 
~ month. HIW peId Ja/lUlry 
'rae. 354-7707. Itlamoonal 
ov,nIngo. 

IUIIL1T. large room In hob .. , 
1m month. all ulllillea peld 
February- JUly. 421 E.Martoet SL 
Co" 337-2478. 

MATVII! nonsmoker for room In 
CoraMIIe. 331-40'6 .fter epm. 
LAIIGI PIorth Cllnlon room 
.vlllabia Immedlaltly. Flropl_. 
harawood 1100". high oeMlng. 
Shlr. kitchen. $2301 monlti. 
ullth'" Included. 33IHlO10. 

FOR REIl 

.,ACIOUI_ bedroom. 
Cor.IvlIIo. ".., shopping. buill .. 
SemI-pHVate enlry. 3JII.4532. 

TWO 1tDIIOOM. Lhong room. 
I.rgo ~~ch.. Ct_ 10 campus 
Oarage. yard. S400I month. 
Avallablo In JlIluary. 337.e835. 

~===:":::=:::':"':':::'::" __ I TWO "DIIOOM aport.".nl cloea 
to hoepttall taw. AvoJlable 
Dacornbor 22 S455. 33H8t:1. 

_LeT 1130 S Capllol. T .... ==:.:.... ____________ 1 bedroom. 1\00 bothroorn • ........, 
parlling. Ctaae-ln. Poof. ~,. 

TWO "DIIOOII. two bathroom. 

::~~~~~::::=~ I CI .... POOl. u"""'vround parlilng. mtcrow .... dllhwuhet C10ae to 
camPus. 33e-0869. 

_-'-___ "--'-' ...... __ "-__ I TWO _DIlOOM. 815~. 

DECEMIIO or Jenuary sPring ... bI~ S43()I mon"'. HIW 
OCCUpancy: lingle In quiet paid At :164-3342 
PIorthllda hOu .. ; rel.r.n_ 1'fl'I) Ono bedroom on buill ... 
.-;req=ul::.;red=-; 33=7..c...:.c:111c:.-_____ 1 Cozy. oheap S2eSI month 

lPAlNG IUbfll, one room In ~. 
apartment oppoall. Burge Five ONI UOfIOOM, NC. """'II 
mlnut. walk 10 Penlacmt. IOUndry. acroM lrom Currier 
Furnlthed. HIW paid Grill ""liable Docembor 23. S3751 
apartment matt. $1751 monlh . .Iocttlc 35,..c132 
33&00509. 00a 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElIT 

OIIIAT_ Tiooblacko~",;: 
Old CopItol Ona bedroOm. ,.... 
S380I month. HIW peId Cell ,,, , • 
351.358().. "-~ 

DOWNTOWN. large two bedroom 
apartment. Room for th_ 
AvoJllbla January 1 One_ 
lrom CMIIlUL ....... _ . 331 .... 1. 

" 

au'LET. Two __ rnocIarrI, , ... 

qlriot- OIshwlther. d'-'. 
parking. Ale, WIO $UO. ca. • ct, ~ 
339-.. 14&. -:: 

auBLeAR January I· May 31 . ." 
one bedroom apar1 ..... l &irnmOf 
end IaN ... 11_ S38OI....u.. 
HIW pekI AIC. buI atop III tronL ". 
33f.1031 • n 

ONl! IEDIIOCIM, auble!. 1'tIi_ ~-;, 
January t Colt aI_. 0HcrMI 
St 354-24&0. • p, 
Olll! .IOIIOOM apartment. sublet ." 
45 -.1_ to Penlac'- • 
1275. ulilitlea pold _ . coli ' L 

enytlme 

CLOIE one bedroom _rtman~ 
$3751 month AD utll"'" paid 
Partung 33t-lsn ••• 

ONi bedroom apartmenl In okIef
PIonn_ hob .. ; 1345/ UlIIIIIM 
Included. roItrlnOM required ; 
337-47&5 -:-

0111 .EOIIOOM. quloi. ~ .. 
Oal<creol. AIC. but" ... parltlng _ 
S3e0. HIW paid ~7 

OUtET two bedroom N 00. CIA. 
garage. bull .... CoraMIIe. 
Avlliable January "'0. 33HOI7 

HEW two bedroom to ~. ' : 
CIoea 10 UI _101 _ On 
buIIlno Avaltabla January , Cell 

Very opeclOul. Frae WIO.large I!.!!!~~~~!!:.~!!..I ~~~ 
kitchen and living room. 1275/ plul HAVI TH! COU!lAGE TO L1V!. 

HUGe two bedroom clOM 10 
campus. "vallable Janu.ry. Coli 
331-1408. La ... meaaag • • 

TWO one bedrooma S320 plu. 
IIoctric~ Coli 331-7880 La ... _ .. 

a"'r430.~ 

III.LIT: downlown altlclency. 
$325 ulllillet paid Available 
OOoombor I!O 3»1 173 

1/2 ulilitles. AVlliabl. OeoembOr I . AHYONE CAN Dli. 
Colt 337-41609. Loave fIlHOIg.. -4\obart CocI)o 

OWN IlOOII In nlea IhrM 
bedroom. Large alorage C'-L 
CIOII to campu • . Docembor 21 
11801 month. 354413. 

'EIIIAlI. S23S or shar. $145. 
Soper.l. bath. 338-8630. 
TWO 011 three roomm.l .. _ 
Ronllppro.lmat.1y '1'5-$1861 
rnonlti. 337-n42. 

OWlf ROOM In two bedroom. 
Under $237.50. MUST SUBLIEASE. 
354-85118. 

SUILET one bedroorn In Ihree 
bedroom .t R.llton Creelt. 
Nonsmoking Cteen. 861-0654. 
Tom. 

OWlf Il00II. Nice two bedroom 
.panmenl. CIO .. 10 Ilw building 
and hoopllil. S205I monlh. HIW. 
339-0251 . 

DECEM.Ellf .... F~ale 
nonttnoker Own room 
T ownhou ... West.lde. BUill ... 
WIO. CIA. call 354-0343. 

FIlIAL!. Av.llabl. ASAP. $158 50. 
H/W pold. On SoUlh Johnoon. 
354-9296. 

I'EMAL!. Nonlnlot<ar. Own room 
Secure building. garage. HIW plld. 
Cia .. 10 hoapnal. Oeoember 21 . 
351 -2003. _________ _ 

,,.. nonsmokor. Own room. $'85. 
1/2 Ulllllies. HIW. cable paid. 
Plrklng. tlundry. buill ... Av.ilable 
OecembOr 2' . C.II 354-3416. _ 
-g • . 

OWN 1l00M In live bedroom 
hO<J ... $ 1 0lOI monlll. Avall.ble 
J.nu.ry 1. 72213th "ve .. 
CoralVille. 354-7029. 339-0451. 

MAL!- Quiet graduata studenl or 
prof ... lon.l. nonlmoklng. goy 
... .. IIve. Furnished. on-carnpu •• 
own room .nd balh. $285 
compl .... 337-7029. 

F'EMALI. there room. ct_ 10 
campus. S155 HIW paid. Parking 
,,"II.blt. ASAP. 354-6203. 
~124("'" _ge lor 
Anna). 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
IMOOTH PAINTING INTERIOR. 
Wlnler ral ... Frae IItlmat ... 
Inlurad E_lngt, 338-3582. 

TWO bedroom. J.nu.ry .UDIo .... 
Parking , bu.lln • • laundry •• Ir 
oondltlonlng. E •• llida. M.«hew. 
354-t388 

TWO bedroom Corolvilla 
apanmenta. NC. IlUndry. no pall. 
$380 I"clu_ w.ler. 351-2415 

TWO bedroorn ap.rfment •• 
Coralville. Pool. oooiral .Ir. 
Ilundry. bu • . parl<lng $435. 
1 .. lud" w.t.r. PIo polS. 351-2.15 

TWO IEDROOM 4-ple • . Oulel. 
prlvil. glrage AIC. laundry. o. 
bu.II ... S500I month plu. utlliliea. 
336-1865. 

EFFICIENCY. Furnished. Av.llab" 
I.t, Oecembor. P.rI<lng. On three 
buill .... s.a mlnutea 10 campu. 
$3451 month. utll~1ea pold. 
361-7035. 335-24&5. 

THill!! bedroom aplnmenl. on 
Clmpul. Dish_if. AlC .nd 
mort. L ..... Iartlng JanuIIY 1902. 
Coli 354-6478. 

THIll! bedroom, S.Johnoon. 
Available January I lAundry. 
plrlling. aome fumllurt. 
dl .... uher. 339-01)88. 

EFFICIENCY apanment. 'or renl. 
Second _lor. La_ ltartlng 
January 1 13251 ulililleo InCluded 
Coli for Inlormallon . 354-06n. 

au'LIT. W ILL. Own room. two 
blthroom •. laundry. plrklng. 
dl.hWllher. Sea«, 3»0021. 

IfNGLIlUbiet. Penllcrnt. Greal 
1~lon. P.rI<lng AVllllble 
J.nuary. H/W pold. Laundry. 
337-27501 ...... meaaage. 

NIWI!R two bedroom with g.rag • • 
Wnt Corllvill., S480I monlti. 
35Ht96. _1845 . 

IUUTlfUL two bedroom Enough 
for three. On. block lrom 

pen,lac,'" MordWooct. windows. 
Avsllable Janu.ry. 

ONI bedroom on Oakcrea~ 
$3OSI month. nloa. HIW. 35'-43&5 

LAIIGE 0 .. bedroom openman 
Very olean. _ $4W month 

=====---------1 Larg •• nough lor two pecp1I. 
fUIINI8HED thnaa room apartmenl "'354-3Nt'-'''-'-'--________ _ 
.nd ba'" Cteen. ~I -

THIIU bedroom w~ .. NC. WIO. 
0""'_ parking and low utll~1eo 
S545I monlti, 339-1029 or 
861.a031. 

eFI'ICIENCY_ Three blocks 'rom 
Ptnlec~. Newer. Cleln. Good 
.1 •• HIW paid Laundry PlrIIlng 
Oulat building Vary nloo $3171 
monlh 33I-eD28 .nytlme. 

CATS WElCOM!. One bedroom. 
good IOcallon &375. H/W paid. 
Januaryl February _In dOta 
negotiable. 331-30'2 

TWO bedroom aparlment lor 
IUbIe1. Spring 1m. OII.-1ree1 
parl<lng _ building. tau, block. 
lrom ""'PUL Coli altar 3pm. 
339-'595. 

NICE two bedrooml Neer medlcel. 
dental. law Dlshw_. 
mlcrowlYl. undargrO<Jnd parking. 
Security building. on bulline. 
Avlll.ble Janu.ry 1. S500I month. 
hOlli wit., paid S604280. 

TWO bedroom Sevfllo Apartmo.1I. 
Bu.lln ... HIW and AIC plld. 
periling. tree SIOrage. pool 
$AoI()I monlh Spring IUbleaaa Con 
Ratd. 351-73611. L....,. • -00. 

TWO IEDROOM apartment 
avallabl, all" nn .... Parking. 
laundry. HIW paid. "151 month 
33W418. Lao .. rnetooge. 

RALSTON CREEK. two bedroom 
January au_. NC. I.undry. 
mlerowlve. Fully. fumiahod. need 
one tOOn'UMtl. Nonsmoker 
354-00II1 . 

LAlla! "'" bedroom apartmenl 
'or IUbl_ whh 111/ option 
Comlortabl. lor one or two paopto. 
Coli Kim .1 !139-16901 

TWO IEOIIOOM. , If.! bOth. 
"-~ garage. WIO hook-up . 
W .. itlde on bu .. I ... 351-3048. 

III'LIT. One bedfOOfll lumiahod ~ 
apartman~ HIW paid. 1oJC. 
10 mlnut .. downlown. S335 
35H)I84 

CLOSE·IN. Nlos clellllurnl_ 
Jenuary All ullllt ..... cept , .., 
alactrto. "~ 140 !*I. 351-37'.le. 

F'EMAL! roommal ... anted. 11IrA. » 
monlh Ind Ulliitiea. HIW paid 
OIl .. lr .. t porklng CIoaa 10 " 

OWn room Call 331-6211. 

OWlf ROOM In two bedroom 
ap.rtment Benlon Minor. S2OOI' 
month ranI ptul 1/2 Ullilliea 
Parklng. 336-5127 

--~~~~--------~.'h 
HOUSE 
FOR REIl 

. , 

., .... 
.... 

FOUII bedroom hOme on oaattIde. • 
L_ 10 Juno 1. then month 10 " • 
month S850I monlh plus utlI1tteo. 
Coli Honcy Droll It Duncan. 
M.thtaon. OIugow RaoIIOII. 
354-,..... 

THIIU to lour bedroorna. CI.- to ~ 
campus $7501 month ptu. UIIII1*. n 
A.allobIo January 1. nogotIobIo. 
~ . " .. 
HOUSE FOR SALE':' 

Jet. 
OOYEIINMENT HOllO lrom $t,(lJ 
Aa!*r), 00I1nquant "" pr~. 
"'po LIII!ont.Y~'."" ~ 
(1)e0He2-tOOO EXT 0"",12 lor • 
CUI'Nftt repo ..... .. Q' t 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ',..1 

FlMAle to share room In dupteX. .,IICIOUS two bedroom. Pool. 
$180. '/3 utllll .... Close to camp.... periling. central Ilr. $395. Leave 
3S4-44118. rneoaage. 35 I~. 

I"ACIOUI THIlEE 1E0II00II 
"'vlliable January , . HIW pold. 
AIC. buotlne. parking. I.undry 
foclllt .... 337-5364. 

• OUAU'I'YI ~ ~I' : ... . 
,ew. down 11.5 APR ftxed. u .. b 
_ " ' . II' wide. _ bedroom 
'15 •• 7. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

fURNIIH!D room In clean throe 
bedroom duplex. BUI lIop. 
Avlliable now. 338-'771 . L....,. 
meaaoge lor Llh. 

WALlltwo blocks to cla-. 
OII.Jlreet perking ... Ilable. _Iy 
ramodolod room In old hob ... 
12201 month plu. 114 utllnlet. 
ShIre living. dining room. kitchen . 
338-0647. 

F'EMAlE nonomokar. apectou. 
Ipartment In hou ... OWn room. On 
campUI. hlrd wood ltoora. 
Laundry. parlling w~ garage. 
Avlll.ble Oecomber 20. 354-2431 . 

ONE I!DIIOOU opertrnenL 
Excellent locllion. _ . $375 HIW 
pold. 86101577. L .... meaaage. 

ONE IEDIIOOM. Hugef Acr_ 
from Currier. $1151 monlh. HIW 
plld. Available Docembor 22. 
3»-8fItIII. leave meuage. 

ct.u.N one bedroom HIW pold. 
Bu ...... laundry. Coralville. 1345. 

CLOSE large bedroom Flrepl.ce. 
big 'ront pOrch, ulll~'" Included. 
354.a437. 

III.L£\IIE one bedroom 
apartment. Av.llab1a 
December 31. HIW paid Parklng. 
cl-. Oredual ... udienl pro/erntd. 
$3 to. 338-7037 

Largo _ . F ... delivery ....... 
up and bank ~ • 
Ho~ E.~ Inc. ... ... 
1~ 
~on.lOWa. 

1111 1 •• 70. thnaa bedroom.IheCt'.~': 
deck al Thl1cher Trllil Court. ." •• 
Phone ~1. _nlnga. 

is 'J' 
DUPLEX 
IPIIING IUblol Two bedroom 
duple. $1251 month pi .. utlll1Iel' " • 
COraMIIe. l.aeae .>cptrea May 3 .... 
CoM .lter Spm. lJ38..a4i4. 

I'EMAU only. 1172. 517 IOWI Ave. ",33;,;;7..;-93;;,;..;16;;.' ________ ___ 
Available Oeoembor 23. 337-&135. ~ 

TWO .EOIIOOM South Johnaon. 
Parl<lng. Ale. I.undry. bUlltne. 
$550. HIW paid Av.lI_ 
Oeoember 23. Newer building. 
MlcrowlYl. d_uher. -. 
downtown. CoJI331-l15011_logo. 

NOH-MIOIIINQ. W.U lumiahod • 
clean. qUiet. ullinlee paid. K"chen. 
$21().$240. 338-4070. 

AYAILAkE Jenu.ry ' . Room in 
sharad hOu". CIOOiHn. on 
Jo/lnlOn. $'70 plu. II. uIIllU ... 
33H832 SUzy W. 

ROOM lor renl _r hoapttal and 
law library. Laundry f.clUtlet. 
SII51 plu. depooIl. A .. II.bIe 
JanUary 1. Call 354-9590 or 
35'-8455 _Inga. 

I'EMAlL OWn room .nd kllchen. 
ohare ba"'room. Available 
Oecemblr '6. $220/ utltltlet 
Included. 33B.a34O ...... _. 

IEOIIOOtIII In two bedroom 
apartment. Sacu~ty complo. with 
elevllor. CIoea. on chy builine. 
Avlliable January '. '882. Coli 
33a-4&118 aIIer 'Opm. Monday
Thuraday lor _ilL 

DOIIII mu room wItIl 
ral~gerator. mlcrow_. coblnet 
with .. nk. deal< end ....... carpel 
Ind drapea. 11151 month plu. 
_Irtchy. Raody 10 move In 10. To 
.... call 336-5189. Monday- Friday. 
'-~. 
fURNlIIIID room .... 11abIe now. 
Shar. kltchenlbatl1 wllh two gred 
_ . Ulllillea paid. 861-5178. 

"'IVAn: room. Hardwood floors. 
high OOIlingl. view 01 river. 
Plrtlally lumlahed. Four bloc,," to 
Penlle ... t. U111111ea lnoluclad. 
33tI.a545. AvaHabie OOoombor 21 . 

OWN IlOOII, cteen. qulol, c'- to 
town! campus. S230. utllhlee. 
33HIe6 earty a.m. 
or 338-2535. 35'-411180. 

Write ad usin& ~ word per blank. Minimum ad /.,0 word •. 
' ____ 2 ___ _ 3 _____ _ 

S ____ 6 7 ____ _ 

9 ____ 10 --__ 11 

13 14 --_____ 15 ____ _ 

17 18 --__ 19 

21 22 ____ 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
Name ____________ __ 
Address _______ _ 

Ci ty _-:-_....,.-_ •. .1. 

Phone ( ____ .) __________ _ 
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ____________ ...J"Tr 

CosI=" words X $ per word. 
1·3 cJ.ys ....... 67fl word ($6.70 min) 
"-5 cJ.ys ....... 74fl word ($ 7."0 min) 

6-10 days ....... 95fl word /'9.50 min) 
30 days ..... $ 1.971 worrJ (19.70min) .. 

No lelrmrls Dead/1M i. 1 'am prn-ious WOI'ltin& diy . 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 .-

'-; 
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Arts 

Old Gold adds -
a holiday twist 
to UI's 'Cocoa' 
Old Gold Singers, the 
Ul's jazz / show choir, 
will enliven this year's 
edition of "Cocoa and 
Carols" with colorful 
critters, celebratory 
shenanigans and hot 
chocolate for all. 

Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

It's come a long way from sitting 
around, singing Christmas carols 
in the Union, and this year's 
version promises to be bigger and 
better than ever before. The UI's 
Old Gold Singers will present the 
25th annual "Cocoa and Carols ft at 
Hancher Auditorium Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. 

The singing, dancing and spar
kling jazz / show choir has been 
enlarged to take advantage of all 
the talented performers that had 
auditioned this year. The 34 group 
members are accompanied by a 
12-member instrumental combo, 
and all are under the direction of 
Randal Buikema, a doctoral choral 
conducting student in his second 
year as the mastermind behind the 
group. 

But the size ofthe group isn't the 
only thing that has grown this 
year. "Cocoa and Carols" has 
exploded from its origins as a 
straightforward Christmas tunes 
sing-along and cocoa-drinking for
mat into a Broadway-esque musi
cal revue extravaganza. 

RlALJINGS 

Ie poet 
reads of 
• 

:spiritual" . ' 

Journeys 
Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

The world of the sacred will be 
explored in the work of a local poet 
this Friday evening. Iowa City 
resident and UI Writers' Workshop 
graduate Ken McCullough will 
read from his new book of poetry, 
·Sycamore Oriole," in Prairie 
Lights Books at 8. The free reading 
will also be broadcast on "Live 
From Prairie LIghts" on wsm AM 
910. 

"Sycamore Oriole" 's series of 13 
poems reads as a narrative, and 
.tells of a vision quest and a journey 
into the mountains of Montana. 

An American Indian ritual ofiniti· 
ation into adulthood and spiritual 
revelation, a vision quest tradition
ally involves the steps of fasting, 
purification and isolation. The vis
ions invoked by the ritual practices 
are then interpreted by tribal 
elders to discern the quester's life 
path. 

UI English Chainnan Ed Folsom 
writes in the hook's introduction: 
"These poems take us to places 
where ancient rituals stilI work, 
where sage-smoke rubbed on the 
Dody can 'drain the poisons' from a 
aelf that h88 been too long ingested 
(and been ingested by) a civiliza
tion bent on turning the world to 
profit. .. . Again and again on 
these journeys, McCullough arrives 
at magical spots." 

McCullough admits that his 
account of the vision quest is 
autobiographical. He experienced 
such a spiritual search 17 years 
ago. 

Working with the material stead
ily since the initial experience, he 
first tried to write about his quest 
in a short poem, then in the form of 
120 pages of prose. 

Ultimately, McCullough claims 
that "Sycamore Oriole" poems are 
"informed by spiritual practices of 
!;he northern Cheyenne and Lakota 
oultures as well 88 Eastern relig
ions." 

The poet has spent time on a 
Ilorthern Cheyenne reservation 
and admits that his time there has 
bad a very strong influence on his 
life ADd work. 

With the help of an accommodat
ing Hancher Auditorium staff, 
Buikema says, "My imagination 
has just been able to run wild this 
year." 

As the group's business manager 
and assistant conductor, James 
Berry says "tons of planning" h88 
gone into this year's show. As a 
result, Buikema says, "People will 
be entertained from the time they 
enter the lobby." 

Providing festive accompaniment 
for the pre-performance ticket
taking and program distribution, a 
brass quintet will be playing in the 
lobby. Once inside the auditorium, 
the audience will be treated to the 
sounds of the Wesley Bell Ringers 
from the United Methodist Church, 
conducted by Angela Davis. And 
the show hasn't even started yet 

Old Gold will take the stage with 
"Santa's Frosty Follies," whi~h 
Buikema describes as "a 
30-minute, energetic theme park
type revue" of Christmas carols in 
the spirit of the Ziegfeld Follies. 

"It's very, very theatrical, and 
there will be scenery flying in and 
out," he adds. 

Backstage will be a flurry of 
activity, too, because each Old Gold 
singer has between six and 10 
costume changes. 

But there's more - foUowing this 
blizzard of song and dance, the 
group will perform a few more 
traditional numbers such as "My 
Favorite Things" from "The Sound 
of Music,· "Sussex Carol" and 
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo." The show 
ends with a sing-along of Christ
m88 favorites like "Rudolph, the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer" and "0, Holy 

McCullough will teac~ a cl88s 
titled "American Indian Litera
ture" next semester and continues 
to be sensitive to the cultural 
issues circulating in American 
Indian communities. He is parti
cularly aware of the current vogue 
involving non-native writers and 
"new age shamans'" appropriation 
of tribal culture and spirituality. 

"You have to go to ceremonies and 
be invited to participate," said 
McCullough. "In my dealings with 
the reservations, I've had to be 
extremely patient for doors to open 
to me. 

"I think most of th.e criticism on 
the part of American Indians is 
well-founded. And it's natural 
whenever outsiders enter a cul
ture," said McCullough. "I think 
most outeiders just aren't sensitive 
to tradition." 

McCullough 88sertS: "Many times 
it's really an economic matter, a 
matter of accessibility. I W88 at a 
sundance ritual recently in Green 
Grass, S.D., and there were all 
these people there from Germany, 
France and Japan. At many cere
monies, there seems to be perhaps 
80 percent anglos and 20 percent 
American Indians." 

McCullough h88 attended the Uni
versity of Delaware and worked as 
a union laborer, a semi
professional baseball player and a 
writer / producer for educational 
television. . 

While he awaits the 1992 rele88e 
of his next book, "New and 
Selected Poems," he contemplates 
life in Iowa City. 

"I've experienced a shift in the 
sacred and profane in my life," 
McCullough says. "The mountains 
of Montana used to be my dramatic 
source of inspiration. They were 
the sacred for me, and now my own 
backyard has taken on these func
tions. I've come to discover and 
appreciate the everyday." 
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Tonight Shade of Blue l 
gives Ie a different hue :: 
lC's own Shade of Blue , 
will paint the town . 
tonight. 

Brett Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

Four ofIowa City's premiere blues 
powers will join forces tonight as 
Shade Of Blue constructs its "wall 
of sound" on the Gabe's Oasis 
stage. . 

"It's our sound that really turns 
people onto our band," said suo
phdnist Saul Lubaroft'. "We create 
energy by drawing oft' of each 
other's parts, and that way we can 
get the crowd going." 

Lubaroft', along with guitarist 
Dave Rosazza, slap-bass guru Rob
ert Cunningham and drummer 
Todd Hesseltine, frequently dis
play excellent individual chops at 
the Iowa City Yacht Club's Blues 
Jam. The concept of them all 
wailin' simultaneously on one 
stage is quite formidable indeed. 

Ros8Zza's energetic, yet controlled 
lead style compliments Cunning
ham's outer-space bass pyrotechn
ics. Hesseltine ordinarily keeps a 
rock solid bottom, although due to 
an injury, Hesseltine will be 
replaced tonight by Eric Marshall . I 
Lubaroffs saxy sound provides the 
proverbial icing on the cake. 

Performances at Riverfest a8 weU j 
as frequent shows outside of low, II 
City have demonstrated ite evolu. 
tion into a refined, road.ready I 
band. 'I· 

Lubaroff says that tonight's shOll ' 1 1 

will demonstrate Shade f Blue', 
high-energy, eclectic, el ,'. show., 1 I 

"People will be suprised," f1e said. 
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Christmas 

UI students Ann Bouton and Bob Dudolski as the tap-dancing Rudolph, 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer, enact an age-old ritual of love under the 
mistletoe. Rudolph is just one of many kooky characters at this 
weekend's annual "Cocoa and Carols" concert. 

According to Lubaroft', the band's 
repertoire is as varied as the 
musicians. "We're not a formula 
blues band," insists Lubaroft'. "Due 
to our broad range of backgrounds, 
we are able to incorporate rock, 
fusion, jazz, R & B into our blues
based style." 

The band provides an even mix of 
tunes, ranging from Stevie Ray to 
Herbie Hancock, as well as a 
healthy supply of original material 
provided predominantly by 
Rosazza. 

, geology depa 
tiy received 

1 bones of a Br 
I long-extinct 

North Ameri 
ago. Night." 

Sprinkled throughout the show 
will be a real live Frosty the 
Snowman ("He's a cross between 
Elvis and Frosty the Snowman, 
and he sings in the tropics,w 
Buikema says); a dignified Santa 
Claus played by William Hatcher, 
88sociate music professor; a choir 
of 34 kids from Horn Elementary 
School; and other surprises. 

"Cocoa and Carols" wouldn't be 
complete without the cocoa, and 
there will be complimentary cocoa 

in the lobby following the perfor
mances. 

Due to the expense of the drink, 
Buikema was considering elimi
nating that touch last year, but he 
says, "It would be like not having 
the national anthem at a ball 
game." 

Besides, "Carols and No Cocoa" 
just doesn't have that ring to it. 

Tickets are stilI available at the 
Hancher Box Office, but hurry, 
because the remaining seats are 
melting away quickly. 

Many songs featured tonight will 
appear on the group's upcoming 
album, tentatively titled Black and 
White. The band is currently put
ting finishing touches on the 
rele88e, which should be available 
in local record stores early next 
semester. 

The band is steadily gaining recog
nition as one of the area's top acts. 

I 

405 S. Gilbert· I.C. 

Panalonic introducel a 
pocket cordle .. phone 
with a new look, a new 
size and a new noise 
reduction Iystem: Sound 
Charger_ " 

Panasonic D· T3910 

If you can 't believe your 
eyes, just wait until you hear it. 

This cordless is designed 
with our Sound 
Charger noise 

~llti~· reduction system. 
~ It's a double filter 

system with two microproces
sors. One in the base unit, Ihe 
other in the handset. They're 
designed to filler background 
noise and amplify a caller's 
voice. So your conversations 
come through loud and clear. 

The new Panasonic KX· 
T4000 is engineered with two 
dialing pads. II's like owning 
two phones. Dial from the 
speakerphone base or the 
handset. 

There 's also 10·channel 
selectable switching from the 
handsel. So you can always 
speak on the clearest chal)nel. 
There's speed dialing and a 
battery you replace yourself. 
Even a fully charged spare 
battery in the base. All in a 
phone that folds in half and fits 
in your shirt pocket 

Heard enough? Then pick 
up the new cordless phone 
wilh Sound Charger. The size 
will amaze you . The sound will 
astonish you . CJ 

Easa-Phone 
~"""l"'\ Cordlessphone with Sound 

ChargerTM Technology 
and Dialing 

Pad on Base. 

Panasonlc KX·T2388 
Easa-Phone ITS with Autcr 

~-..... 
LogicTN Answering 

System 
and 

Touch
Ute 

Panasonlc KX·T145S 
Auto Logic Answering Sys
tem with one-touch message 
playback 

$8995 

[W]o·odburn [Electronics Panasdnic. 
~IUIIIIIII.AW" -AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE .. YOU CAN COUNT ON!" • 

Mon •• Thurs. 7:3O-8pmj III 
just slightly ahead of our time. 

Tues.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; SIt. 10ant-4pm - .. _ ...... 
1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547 .......... 

Free set up and delivery We servIce all brands of electronics ..... 
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